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ABSTRACT 

This work is entirely concerned with the fossil flora of the 

Rhynie chert bed in Scotland. It falls into three main parts, in 

which more than 2500 peel-sections were studied. 

In the first Part a good deal of information about the 

morphology of the stems and sporangia of Nothin ah lla is 

described. This plant was first thought to be "The probable fertile 

region of Asteroxylon mackiei" but was given the name Nothia ah lla 

by Lyon (1964) after his discovery of a more probable fertile 

region of Asterouylon ma ckei. In the conclusion it is suggested 

that Nothin aphylla should be classified in the family 

Zostero; byllaceae. 

Part II describes two new Horneophyton lignieri fructifications 

with a more branched colu®ella than previously known. Stomata are 

also described in the sporangial wall of Horneophyton. 

In Part III the results obtained from the study of the vertical 

succession of plants in a new section (Trench No. 2A) are compared 

with those obtained previously (1917: 1921) by Kidston & Lang 

from their study of a vertical section in the original Trench No. 1. 
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PR. ACE 

It III nsariy halt s century sinc* Xidston and Laug (1917 - 1921) 

Published their weil known papers on the fossil flora of the Chart Beä at 

R2ynie, Aberdeenshire, Scotland (Fig. 1). In their original wort, Bidaton 

and Lang described for the first time three extinct genera of primitive 

Tracheopiortes with a total of four species; iris $ Rhvnis &eºnne-vauahen#., 

&04A ins'o Hornaa lignieri and AsteroVlon mackiei, as well as various 

Ths11opyt (Alga., Fungi, Bacteria and jgmato n). Subsequently 

Barghoorn and Darrah (1938) showed that the name Horne. was invalid, 

besavse it was preoccupied 'bpi a living aber of the Sapindaoesýr. These 

authors therefore proposed the genus Horneophyton for the wie plant, i0º 

which name it is now known. Kidston and Lang described only the spore. 

p) tes of the four mentioned species. To this day genetopkgtes are not 

known with certainty, but Lyon (1957) has described germinating spores, 

while Xezicer (1958 - 61) and, Pant (1960) bare meide interesting observations 

and suggestions about possible pmetop1ytes. Lyon's germinating spores 

wars found isolated in a snail loose block of &hynie abort* The spores 

produced =all outgrowths vhioh are supposed to represent early stsges in 

the development of the ganstoplWte generation of certain Middle Devonian 

plants. Soss of these germinating spores perhaps belong to R, hums mayo 

Uerksr (1958 - 61) suggests that I is zhizomea represent the 

gaatop)ytio generation and that the aerial parts alone repreaant the 

sporoptWto. He also bolisras that thm swollen base of Rotnot, o anur. ýný 

rsasonab]y rsprossats the gs etopiqºtio gemration of this plant. 
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On the other had Pant (1960) sugests that the axes of Raa 

goes W-Taushmi are pore likely to be gaNtoplprtio and that their 

b ispborioal projections and adventitious branches possibly represent 

young spor j*ytos drolopieg on dean guwtoplptoa. 

Neither Ierker nor Pant disooresrd oonvinaina sex asgaas. 

Although Xidston and Lang rooonatruot d the fertile parts of their 

four pteridoplyte sporopbjtes, thq were Uncertain in the case of 

Asýlon asokiei because its sporsnis were aevnr found in organic 

commotion Idth ew st.. s of that plant; the final answer to this was left 

for future insestisators. And indeed, quite recently, Lyon (1960 has 

described a fertile region from the Rtprnie chart which is almost certainly 

that of Asterosylon rokiei. Consequently he re-interpreted the previous 

"possible fertile region of Aston saoki i", disoowered and 8ssoribed 

IW Xidston and Lang (1920), as reproductive portions of an inooapletily 

known, but quite distinct, plant for wiiieh he proposed the name Potbia 

aýl1a. 

Tb. struaturs of sott of thisi pstrit1. d plant. is prssrV. d In jrst 

perfection in sap oases and lidston and Lang (1917 - 21) save a detailed 

description of alsost every part of the sporoplWto of oaob of these four 

to plants. Thy classified Rk 

one family, which the called Rbyzdaaoao. They suggested that Asterosarlon 

mWcio: i (until the uncertainty concerning its fertile region is settled) 

should be put together with PP ilo=prine*q4 in anoth. r faai]y to be 

called Astoroxylaew, and they established an order of Pta idopigta to 

hold the two families and nsaod it Psilophytalos. 
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Beside the plants neotios»d abow* the R? Umie olmart deposit, up to the 

moment, has yielded a few more plants and also faunal mina f three blue- 

grew Algae (Lan soourf. Ki ; ells fritaohi, and nR iolla 
. MftqjLA 

vossiforais), Croft and George (1959), a oematoptptaloan (Nratspl! m 

ni =) , Lyon (1961 - 62), j a Bryaloa oapaulo, L.. oigw (1966 ), sor 

arachnid m ains, Hirst (1923), sons arthropod :.. sins and Ina. ota, Hirst 

and Kaulik (1926) and Tillyard (1928), a Crustacean, Soourliold (1926,1940) 

and lung-books of a torrostial Arachnids, Claridge and Lyon (1961). 

The age of the chart as Kidston and Laog reported {1917) m. s found to 

be "not younger than the Middle Division of the Old Red Sandstone of 

Scotland' (Middle Devonian). However, Walton (1959) stated without giving 

references, that resent stratigraphioal work in the area has suggested that 

the short may be of Lower, rather than of Middle Devonian age. Walton 

supported this suggestion on fossil plant evidanoe, naae]p. (1) the 

simplioity of the Rk nie short plants oeapared to the ne high'y organised 

and more ooapl x plants (e. g. P_ diuM, halle (1936), 3SILi ý 

uridl Harris (1929), Calaropluºton bioephalh , Leeleroq and Andrew. (1960), 

Hronia eleasas Xrtusel and Wayland (1926) .... etc. ) fond elsewhere in the 

Middle Devonian, and (2) the oco*wrsnoe of a fragment of Ns atoplxrtoa in 

the short. 

The prsseat work dMls with the floss of the Rh nnio Ch. rt and falls 

Into thrw amain parts. Part I is concerned with the structure and affinity 

of bon's Incompletely known plant Nothis. ate. Part II add& soas 

details to the knowledge of the fertile parts of Hornooy4Orton. Part III 

deals with the vertical distribution of plants in a now section in the 



RI ni" Chart Deposit (Trench No. 2A) and its oo. pariaon with Ura finding 

of Xidston and Lang (1921) from their "tudX of a v. rttitoal section in the 

original Trench No. I (see Fig. I of Part III). 



PART I 
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ON THE STRUCTURE OF I! OTHIAMH LLA, LYON 

INTRODUCTION. 

Kidston and Land (1920) described peculiar bar* aus and small detached 

and apparently pear-shaped sporangia fron two small, blooka of ohm" which 

were found loose at Riynie. Thq assigned both the axes and the sporarigia 

to Astoro*vlon oaotiei as its possible sporangiopbores and sporangia because 

tLqy found ties in close association with the vegetative ruins of that 

plant, ich apparent]y lacked a fertile region in organic connection. 

However, as alrea4y noted, Lyon (1964) has recently described a fertile 

region ehiab is almost certainly that of AStMMVlon naokiei. Consequent 

upon this be re-interpreted the man loafIess axes and the awn apo is 

mentioned above, as reproductive portions of an inoosplete]y Innom, but 

quite distinct, V pa of plant for which he proposed the nape Nothia a Alls. 

Tbo sein findings of Xidston and Ln (1920) oonosraios "tho possible 

fertile region of Astgiro yon aakdei*, mm Itothia a 1L, O&M ontirW7 

from two small blocks of ohert. In one block, they found the small leaf- 

less axes associated with rhisoaes, star and leaves of Astero3Xlon=ski. i. 

In time other block, which IhW described as a bedded peat free from sand, 

thgr found the leafless axes together with the detached small sporangia, is 

association with stems and doubtful rhisous of Asteroglon aaokiei and 

thq found no trio. of ni or H*m2g2bZjIm in this block. 

In their diagnosis of Aattoroglon sackisi tbepi stated the following, 

concerning its probable fertile region (tow Nothis a º11a): it consisted 

of slender, bx zacbsd, lsafloaa a: oa with peculiar structure and pear-ahaped 
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sporaadia about I sue, lordf sporangia, with opidoraxl layer thiokamd 

towards the sum it, whore regular dahiaceno" took p2aoo. Hoacsporous. 

Spores developed in tetrads, about 64 µ is di . tor*. They described and 

illustrated a good dal of that fertile reioa, but mainly the axes, because 

the several sporangia whisk they found, and of which th r illustrated only a 

few, are more or less iaperfoot and dooayed. 

The folloaiag art the main features of the axes and the sporangia as 

reported tigr Ridston and Land s- 

Tbo aqua were of considerable length and branched 1W "posted dichotomy. 

The circular outline is only disturbed t, contraction during preservation. 

The epidermis is acre or less persistent, saooth and the outer walls of 

sells are distinotlr thickened and savored with cuticle. Stomata with 

short guard cells and a stall pore were found in the epidermis. The cortex 

is & voiform tissue of pa toes molls and is usual]y perished. Te 

axis stele is either single or paired. The phl®o is composed of narrow 

elongated thin-walled elements. In transverse sections the phlosa t. oda 

to show small dark triangular markings at the 3umetion or the sells. The 

ph loss is usual]y collapsed. The zyls treaheids are narrow elongated 

tubes with pointed ends and brown walls; the thickening of the traohoids 

is lost or altered W dsoq ad there is a aide rings of traohoid diameter. 

The arremdeaont of tissues in the stoles of the anus exhibits the following 

remarkable tarietW s- 

IA single stele consisting of a solid sore of xgrloa surrovaad bor 

ghlo. ". 

2 Presence of an island of phlow within the xgle* strand. 
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3 The internal phloem as. be continuous with the outer phloem asking the 

cross section of the xgleo horse-shoo sh%"* 

Presence of two J71as strands in a cosron nass of phloew. 

5 Presence of two distinct steles within the same cortex. 

The' also found that sons azoo had stellate or triangulier xWlw, with saa11 

traces departing from the angles, and they mentioned that these specimens 

were in the Imediste neighbourhood of the small sporangia. 

The sporan4ia were bperfect and dooq 4 and most probably bore on 

the peculiar axes described above. The sporangial van is formed of the 

epidermis and a thick sone of thin-walled cells. The epidermal layer 

becomes thiokeatd its the upper portion where dehisoeno" took place at the 

wider free and and In the immediate neighbourhood of the line of dehisosno" 

the thickened epidermal eons become shallower. Thickening is restricted 

to the inner and lateral wall of the epidermal cells. Thar is no definite 

srmulus. Sporangia appear to have been pear-shaped widening out fron a 

thick stalk at the base. Spores were found inaide the sporan; ia and fr e 

in the peat; their outioularised wall is the only part resainiajf it has 

a ohsraot ristio yellow colour and shows a trirsdtate outing* 

The comparisons of the axes and the sporangia which Kidston and Lang 

made with other plants will be referred to in the discussion in Part I of 

this Thesis. 

Since the publications of Xidston and Lana no further cork has been 

done concerning the plant now called Nothis s lla. 

The present stur, however, provides a lot more information regarding 

the structure of Nothia aphylla, particularly the sporangia, whose 
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comieotion with the leafless am" is also proved. furthermore, some of 

Kidston's and Lane's (1920) figures can now be naderatood in the light of 

the new results. Kothia apkylls is cospsred with other early fossil 

pteridoplytea and with certain living plants and its systematic position 

considered. 
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MATERIAL 

The spooiaanr forming the buss of the investigation described in 

Part I and Part II of this Thesis wore kindly handed to as IW Dr. A. G. 

Iron, Botaz Department, UzirirsitW College, Cardiff. Thw consist of 11 

blocks of pure abort, carefully "looted 17 Dr. Lyon from his BIUnis Chert 

collection, which he had accumulated from loose, blocks in the locality over 

a period of more than 10 y sr,. 

The tnzmberin6 of the blocks in Table No. I below refers to Dr. Lyon's 

collection. Dr. Lyon bs4 &2r*& 4r made 35 peel-sections fro: block No. 50 

and 37 pools from block No. 56. 

The blocks have a clear matrix, and thin dark boddina liysrs were 

seen in most of tham& sopanting past bode. A ! ow am pnºins and soma 

little holes were not with in the blocks. Preservation of plant remains 

is sometimes quite good and there is not auch ditloreno" is the de w of 

preservation or plants in all the blocks except in ? IQ* 86. 

The following T&blo shows the plant :r 1a's that ooc r in the blocks 

and the nu r o! pHl"a. ctions at& from each black. 
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Table 1 

Spy.. Sporangia, 

Block N. A naekie Other pmt remains 
No. of 
pools Noe sates spg. stems sP& made 

50 f+- A rhisome with rhisoids, probably 145 
of Morneo aton 

56 ++f- Stems probably of Riynia1, one with 270 
necrosis 
A rhizome with rhisaidsp probably 
of ia 

56a ++f- Rhizomes probably of Asteroxsºloa 10 

62 + + + + 
63 + + + - 
65 + + + + 
67 + + + + 

68 + + + + 

69 + + . t 

69A +- 
86A -- 
8-- 

89 ++ 
91 ++ 

ft 

i 

Rhizomes probably of At, ro ýlon 
(awe inside a leafy stew or 
Astsrp lon) 
A frs a. nt of Ast. raxyioa 
transition region 
A fn fertile sposineas of 3o ton 
One A rs sporangiun (ill preserved 
A few stems with neorosis as R is ..? 
A fragment of a Neuste on.? 
A fryaat of Aste!! ion transition 
region 
Rhizomes probably of Asterýn 1 
A fragment of a _t_eiato off.? 

RhisoM" probeb3y of Astsro'oºlo º 

us 

125 

121 

232 

124 

132 

21 
31 
31 
36 

382 

i 

Rhisooes probably of Alteraglon 

The spot hers referred to Ast°rilon malkiej are of the type 

described W I4yon (1964), (see Pias. 309 and 310) and, of course, those 

referred to Nowothia are of the type originally äesoribed 10º Kideton end Lang 
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(1920). 56a is a second fees of block 56.69a is a second face of 

block 69. Block 66 is in two pieces A and B. It is a small block 

(Plate 1, Piss. 10 and 11) containing fragments of Astero; arion stems and 

sporangia only. In all the other 10 blocks, othia axes and sporangia 

were the main plant remains. Astes n leafy stems, however, were 

occasionally met with in all the blocks except No. 50. A small number of 

Asteroxrlon sporangia were found in 6 blocks out of the 10 containing 

Astero3Xlon stems. Astern ylan atoms are usually ill prsservedj the best 

being those in tbs small block No. 66. The other plant remains met with 

in the blocks and mentioned in the above table are rare. However, it is 

interesting to note that two of the orneop)tpton fertile specimens found 

in block No. 67 ax. rather peculiar, being of a large sise and subdivided 

several times (see Part ü, Pias. I and 2). Different fungal bodies were 

found in the tissues of Nothia exec and AstsroLrion stews, but a fev, ere 

found in the matrix (mss. 268 - 273). 

Plato No. I shows a iolooteä pool ftca srny block to give an idea of 

the r. lative also of the peels made from ? blocke. 

The following is an account of tir 11 blocks and the plant twain 

loved in then t- 

1- Block No. 50. This was amäll blook (Plato 1, Pis. 2), about 

1 ca. thick of which about 7 m. was convort" to poel"sootions. Xasaos 

of decayed spores - most probably of Not him, - were met with in the clear 

matrix. Plant rssftins am fairly well preserved. The spiäermis aM the 

stela (xylem) of of axes are usually persistent, the cortex has 

usually perished and the phloss is usually ill preserved. About 20 
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fragments of othia axes and more than 30 Xothi spores, I& were counted. 

A rhizome with rhisoids probably or Norrn. o rton, was found at one edge of 

the block. No trace -or Asterogiºlon was found in the peat or this specimen. 

2- Block No. 56. This block was about 2 on, thick. or this, about 

13.5 mm. was converted to peel-sections. This portion of the block which 

had been converted to serial peels contained more than 160 Nothia sporangia 

and about 20 fragments or woo. Preservation or Nothis, remains is about 

the same as in the previous block. Three fragments of Asteroxylon leafy 

atsms were found, all ill-preserved. Sown rhisomes - probably belonging 

to Ash log - were seen penetrating into the peat. A few stems, 

probably of Munial, were found, one or which had a neorosed area. One 

rhisoos with rhisoids, probably of Rý)ria was found at one edge or the block. 

3- Block No. 62. This block is completely converted to sections (518 

peel-sections and one ground section). It was about 3 cm, thick. Preserv- 

atioa or Nothia remains is good; some axes hagre the cortex and the phloem 

more or less well preserved. The epidermis and the xylem are usually 

persistent. This block contained more than 30 fragments or Nothis, axes and 

about 100 Bothia sporangia. A talon remains are ill-preserved; they 

are 5 fragments of leafy shoots and 8 sporangia. The widest axis of ti is 

was found in this block (rim. 76). 

4- Block No. 63. This was about 3 on. thick, or which only about 

6 nr. was converted to peel-sections. About 20 axes and 15 spo: is of 

Nothis, were counted. The outlines of swoW axes are Ili-defined. Three 

Asteroxºlon stems were found; all are ill-preserved, except for two well- 

preserved stellate steles. 
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5- Block No. 65, Tbc thicknaas of this block was about 2 OR. Of 

this about 6 mm, was converted to serial peel. sections. One hundred or 

more fragments of Nothis aces aM about 30 sporangia were counted. Preserv- 

ation is fairly good. AstsroUlon remains are; 6 stow and 10 sporangia, 

all ill-preserved. One Asteroxrlon transition region was found. A few 

stegs, probab)y, of R1i.,, were seen at one edge of the block. 

6- Block No. 67. Tbis was the largest block (Plate 1, leid. 7). its 

thickness was about 3 om., of which about 11.5 m®* was converted to 

sections. Preservation of Nothia remains is fairly good but AsteE2 ion 

remains are poorly preserved. The plant resains net with are s 

About 100 fr. oents of Na axes and at least 25 of its sporangia. 

5 fragaents of Aster MdM leafy stews and 3 of Its sporsaeia. 

A few Asteroxylon transition regions with scale leases. 

Several rhisones, most probably of Asteroxyloz. 

3 Hornso2Won fertile specimens. 
is, one of which had a neorosed area, an Saes saall steas, probably or Ebe 

found at one edge of the block. 

One ill-preserved R nia sporax%ium. 

Fragments of Nematophyton.? 

7- Block No. 68. This block was about I ca. thick, of amok 6 sr. 

was converted to serial peels. Preservation of plant remains is fairly good. 

About 50 Nothis. axos and 15 sporangia 'ors oountode lasses of spores, 

probab77 of Nothia, were seen in tim clear matrix* Your Asteroxy1on 

sporangia and tiro of its leafy stems were touud together with one transition 

region and a doubtful rhisoas, all poorly preserved. 
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8- Block No. 69. This block was about 3 on. thick, of which 7.5 ma. 

was converted to peel-sections (from two faces of the block). Ast_ 

remains occupied most of the block. They are :7 stems, 1F sporangia and 

several ? rhisomes. More than 20 Nothia aces were found. Nothia 

sporsagia are quite few in number compared with other blocks and most of 

them were Ye27 small and ill-preserved. Spores, probably of Nom, erere 

seen scattered in the matrix and some are in nasses. A fragment of ? 

Nemato n was found. 

9 -Block No. 86. This ras the smallest block, about I on, thick. It 

Is in two pieces A aM B. No trace of Nothia was found in its peat. Only 

31 sections wore mad* from each of the two pisoss of the block. Firs well- 

preserved As gylon leafy stems were found, together with one sporangium. 

All tissues of the stns a" fairly w. 11-preserved. 

10 - Block No. 89. only 36 p. l-sections were ads from this small 

block. Plant romd ' are fairly woll-prosornd. Nor* than 20 Nothit 

sxoa end about 15 Nottu aipporangia uore found, t6othor with one stem of 

Aste lon. 

II - Block No. 91. This block, originally about 2 os, trick, also is 

completely converted to serial sections (382 pool-sections and one 6rowä 

soation). A tow ground sootions wore also a&& from seal]. chips *hich ow 

off from this block during grinding. Preservation is quite good. About 

40 Nothia axes and more than 150 Nothia sporangia wrf found. your in.. 

preserved Astete shoots were found, together with soss doubtful 

rhiso®ea of Asterrca ylon. 
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This account shows that sir hundreds of $o 

, 
hia axss and sporangia 

were found in the blocks. About 120 of these spox is are shown on their 

axes (s. e reoonstruotions on Plate 21F, Pigs, 106 - 124)e 

Blocks No. 62 and 91 are the only two blocks wß, 4 are oonpletely 

converted to serial pool-seotions. From these, two blocks most of the 

reconstructions of ototthis were prepared. After making 518 pools from 

block No. 62 and 382 peels from block No. 9i, those two blocks became thin 

and unsuitable for preparing more pools and a ground section was prepared 

from euch of then. Other ground sections were also prepared from await 

bits of rock that inevitably cans oft from the blocks during the grinding. 

These small spooiuns wer. counted on bitaoisl slides of the hype 

described by Sins and Lyon (1963). 

Although the dround-sections that were pr. par ed are quite t. w in 

number, yet thq are or interest eM worth mentioning because their showed 

portions of Nothia sporangia in their ontirst ', as three-diwasional 

objects which could never be achieved by the Very thick peel-sections. 



EXPLANATIW OF PLATES 

All Figs. are from untouched photographs (except line drawings). 

All photographs are taken by reflected light from peels except 

when otherwise mentioned. 

Detailed explanations are in text. 

Plate I 

Selected peels from the eleven block. All Nat. size. 

Fig. 2: Block 110. 509 peel No. 100 

Fig. 3: "" 56 if is 84" 

Fig. 41 " 62 it of 42. 

Fig. 51 "" 63 it to 116. 

Fig. 6s of to 65 If If 42. 

Fig. 71 #1 " 67 to of 50. 

Fig. 8e It to 68 it is 53. 

Fig. 98 of " 69 of of 50. 

Fig. 10t of to 86A it of 13. 

Fig. 11$ of " 86B 11 It 28. 

Fig. 12: If " 89 If of 23. 

Fig. IN " 91 " It 98. 
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Prepjr. tion of ml-ssotiona 

The technique used for preparing psol-saotiors from tho blocks is 

aain3y that äosoribsd by Joy, Willis and Lasqº (1956) ohioh is a modifioat- 

ion of the peal-sootioe method originally drisod by Walton (1928). It is 

also der lop. d fror the somewhat similar toobnignr of Sternbord and Bolding 

(1942) for the preparation of fossil animal material. 

The method involves the following stages s- 

1. Preparation of the spooiasn. Each block was ground 'by hand with grade 

80 oarboruaäa powder (silicon carbide) and, water on a ground-glass 

plate, until the rsgvired part was exposed. The exposed surface was 

washed carefully with water. The surface of the block except that to 

be examined,, was covered with a protective coat (paraffin wax). This 

first stags was carried out only oaae for each block and was not 

repeated again. 

2. Polishing. The exposed face was polished smooth using 600 grade 

oarboruodun powder as a fine abrasive with water on another ground- 

glass plate. The polished face was than dried. 

3. Stahing. This stage was carried out in a ft me-cupboard with extreme 

care and using the appropriate equipment because it involved the use of 

the dangerous IY acid. The prepared speoiasn was placed with the 

smooth face uppermost end horisontal. This was achieved by placing 

the block on top of a piece of plasticise (placed in a polythae pstri- 

disA), and levelling up using a spirit level which was placed over the 
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Po polished faze to sake sure it is herisontal. Coasercial 117 (4CO) aas 

used for etching for about 3 to 4 ainutos. 3uftioisat acid, to corer 

the face to be etabod, was carefully poured on the polished face from 

a small plastic po3ythsns bottle fitted with a cropper. Utmost oars 

was taken so that the sold did not rue oft the polbb. d surface. 

4. Waal. Tho atohad auztaoa was waahed fro* of acid in a saritlo 

str s of running . later, and oar me taken not to touch the etched 

tao.. 

5. Dr7izLI. Tb. stäºud tao" wa dried in äst-tr. e sir. This was 

accelerated i4 rinsing the fans with a little soetew. 

6. Preparation of the peel-section. The block was plaoed with the etched 

face uppermost and nearly horisontal. Sufficient acetone was added to 

moisten the surface and to tors a sash pool at one side. A piece of 

osU. ulose acetate sheet, 0.075 as. (0.003 in. ) thick and of appropriate 

wise, was quickly and dantly laid across the surface of the block, being 

first applied to the pool of acetone to avoid trapping air bubbles. 

When too such acetone reasined under the shoot, it ws quickly and 

gently aaoothed down with the finder. 

7. Drying of the pr pemtion. The pr paration was then set &aide to dir 

in a dust-from, place for about two hours at room temperature. Once 

the shoot has settled in position, the surface was not touched. 

8. Pooling. Tho film or oollulos" shoot with its embedded fossil 

aatorial ma than p. lad off, by aaaing ouo ods" of the fill with a 

haft -back rasor, then rsmovia4 the whole file with oaroful sts. 4r 

polkas. Whoa difficulty was soastiaea szporisno. d, the wholo file 
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was ahand off with the Lard-Lok rasor blade. 

The same ! ao" was polished again the the whole rocess repeated to 

make another p. 1 and "o on. 

9. Mounting. Dirsotlyr after peeling, this peel was triýomed with scissors 

and sovatad on a plain paps acrd using a pieo" of oollolapo. The, card 

was numbered. The mounted cards were stored in bozos of the card- 

index tjypr. 

10. Microscopic xsainution. The pools mounted on the cards were easily 

and conveniwt1y smo i sed IV rstleotad limit using a suitable 

"iarosoope (Watson ataroaoopic binocular aicrosoopo). 

By this satiataotor7 and rapid ooillulos. pOsl t. oimiq% sore than 

2,200 peals were prepared from the 11 'blocks (see Table 1). 

The distance between avail- two successive peals was found usually to 

be about 0.05 ®. 

When rwou®ting of my pool in Canada balsam wu required (for aioro- 

soopic manination tlr traasaittod light or photodraphie purpose), the 

cellotaps strip was c. rsful]y paled off ar4 ter post "Ls removed for the 

pu: poss. However, most of the photograph* in this Part and all those in 

Part tI were taken by using refloated light, thus sadn6 a lot of time which 

would have been required IW the tedious remounting in balsam for examination 

IW transmitted light. The only disadvantage of photograpky Ity reflected 

light from peels, is that when the part of the pools face to be photographed 

is not entirely smooth i. e. if wrinkles occurred in the surface of the pool 

during its drying before peeling for oao reason or anotk r, this might cause 

some difficulty in fite focusing of tiro object as a whole, an well as in 

sohihºing ho. og. nity of the light roflootod. 
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When holes of fissures were at with in the surface of.. =W block thq 1, 

were tilled before polishing with asltod tos, which ins quickly, causing 
II 

no delay in the process. Tbc projsoting wax was removed Ir_the hard-back 

rasor and the block was ready for polishing. 
"c 

other materials bssidss the was (strich as durotiz, wo dtits. ) were tried 

for filling the holes but nose bad an advantage over the wax. Thar require 

quite a long time (over ni&ht or for one day) to boom* heard and the block 

ready for polishiru, thus oausizj a oonsidsrabls delay in the process of 

preparing the peel-sections. The tact that the ux tilling beug to be 

reneged every so often also holds for the other aaterWs. 

Construction of scale models 

The method used hers for constructing scale aodsls is essentially that 

dasaribsd by Laaay. Joy aAd Willis (1957). 

Camera lucida drawings showing the outlines of the axes and the 

sporangia were prepared from successive pool-sections. Each drawing was 

protected with S. think sheet of cellulose acetate, then a sheet of trans-, 

lucent dental wax about 1.25 am. thick was laid over the drawing and the 

outlines of the latter were traced by cutting through the wax with a special 

wax cutting tool. The portions thus out out were numbered, stacked in 

order (using pins 4 in. and 1 in* long) and sealed together by means of a 

vez7 fine des flame from a glass capillary. Most of the pins were easily 

taken oft during sealing. The distance between sections mw corresponding 

in scale with the thickness of the wax used, i. e. the vertical scale of 

these osx models is the use ss the horisontal scale, thus tho' constructed 

modals are to coals in all di . nsions. 
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Three models (a"" Plato 17) wsr o onstruotod 1W this method. 

Reconstruction of xylem and external morphology of othia 

ldiarosoopic aoaavrasMta of the objects to be rsoonstruotad, were 

taken from successive peels iW mans of a stage mioraater laid directly 

over the objects. The objects were reconstructed ?y converting the 

successive measurements to drawings on graph paper. 

About 20 reconstructions of ootäia were prepared in this wyr. most 

of the reconstruction are of fertile branches, The position of the 

sporangia and their arrangement on the axes are well shown, xylem main 

strands and sporani1kl traces are also reconstructed. 
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H, ' A, LYON, 196k 

SynOrWm $ ! ºa . dston and Lamms, 1920. pro parts* 

p. specie. of the 6as Nothin gkTIi*, Lym, 1964. 

Emended brio diajoais s- 

3ms11, slsndr, breached makod sus, up to 2.5 -. in diaaator bo arirj 

sporangia. Vascular strand protostolioj the 3qº1ss consisting of traoheids 

with no detectable pitting or differential thiokeni n. Sporangia in*t er 

renitorm, about 1.5 me long, 2.7 mve wids and 1.2 ®, thick, ousporaaiato, 

borne on adaxiel]y rrowned stalks. Deöisoenoe apical, by a long alit 

surrounded ýr thickened annulw-like oohs. Spores produced in tetrads, 

about 65 N. in disaster and all of one kind. 

N HIA A iTI , LYON, 196 4 

Syuown : Aatr: xylon aaok'ei, Kidston and Lam, 1920, Pro 3aß" 

Speoifio Aim As s that of the bus, aim* oo thia Lyon is aonOtpio" 

DESCRIPTION OF SELECTED RECONSTRUCTED SPECIMENS 

The followias is s desoription of the 22 specimens rsoonstruotod in 

the manner described on pap 20. Most of the sp. ci ns coo from block 

No. 91, am* trog block No. 62 and on. from soh of blocs No. 67,69 and 56. 

J. ?1 uro 16 plows a reconstruction of a spooimon about 1 .8 on, long. Ti. 

main. axis- is about 1.5 m. in diameter and oaoh of its branches is uaasr 

I m, in diaost. r. Each braz*h bars one dehisced sporangium of 

average size. The trace of each sporenius departed from its branch- 

stele s. v. r l milli. t. rs before it . neter. d the stalk. This is 
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rather pooul i. r Aims sporangial tncss usually depart only about 2.5 gas. 

before they enter the stalk. The stela of the right branch gives rise 

to a second tmo" sli6ht]y bstore its out end. 

2. Figure 14-A shows a reconstruction of a branched ash, incomplete at 

both ends. The wools spsaissn is about 3 ox. 'long- The lain axis is 

oa. 1or and, bun no sporsnalä. Eaohr- of the 2 branches more than 2' 

bears a pair of dehisosd sporaogia. The main V ils of " the axis divides 

into two strands a long diataiio" (about 2 co. ) before its branchir j. 

The stole which entered the left branch remained undivided and gave riss 

to two sporangial traces . at one and the sum point. The two traces 

supplied the two spor i gia borne on this branch. ; These two sporargia 

are borne at one leid axed very close to each othür"olearly shown in 

the transverse section (Fig. 15). 

The stole which eätered the right branch (which is larger in size 

than the left brauch) divided into 2 steles as soon as it entered the 

branch (Fig. 11TH).. Each of the two resulting, stales gave rise to one 

sporangial trace to supply one of the two sporangia borne on this branch. 

The two sporangia are borne at almost the same level. A little higher 

one of the two steles of this. bra ch save rise to its second sporangial 

trace* 

FiPre 17k shows a sooonstruotion of a specimen about 1.8 om. long. 

Tho gain izis bows two short and alossnlateral branches on its lower 

paart. "A few millimeters above tir level of the lateral branchss, the 

single stele of the main axis divides into two steles in preparation 

for the brawhing of the axis. Each branch receives one of the two 
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Fig. 14 : A- Reconstruction of a fertile specimen. Peels No. 62/1-62/548. 

x 5. 

&. Transverse section of the axis at the level shown "ýº the 
interrupted line. Peel No. 62/122. x 5. 

Fig-15 : Transverse section of the left branch of the same specimen. 
Peel No. 62/65. x 15. 

Fig. 16 : Reconstruction of a fertile fragment. Peels No. 91/1-91/360" 
z 5. 
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4. 

xte1es. The right branch bears two dehisoed sporangia and the 

vascular trace of a third one could be seen departing from the branch 

stele. The left branch does not bear sporangia on the portion re- 

constructed (which is only about 3 ss,. long), but its seems to have borne 

sporangia a little higher, since a trace is seen to depart from the 

stele at th. out end of the branch. Figure 173 shows a transverse 

section in the axis and the two lateral branches. The xglem of the 

lower lateral branch is broken down to two portions. The axis and the 

two lateral branches have a curved Abapa in the transverse section, A 

narrow groove is 84. n opposite the slightly concave side of 'the xylm 

of the axis. The stele of the lower 1atirsl branch divides into two 

steles near its tip. Firme 17C shows a transvers section in the axis 

just before dichotomous brawhing is ooeploto. Tb. &tole of each 

branch is broken down to two portions. 

Figures 18 and 19 show a reconstruction of a repeatedly branched axis. 

The specimen is just over 2 on, long. The dimmetsr at the lower part 

of the axis is about 2 m., but it deormses grruuºlly upwards, thus 

the disaster of each of the 8 upper slender branches is about I man. 

At the lower part of t speo1au there an two steles, each of 

which enters a branch. The stele which entered the right branch 

divided directly into two steles and after a length of about 6 mm. one 

entered a lateral branch which is about 3 aa. long and has a diameter 

nearly the same as the main branch. After the separation of the 

lateral branch, the main branch continues with a single stele for 

about 3 m. then its stele divides into two stales and aj;,: in after 
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Fig-17 : A- Reconstruction of a branched axis. Peels No. 62/1-62/354. 

x 5. 

B& C- Transverse sections of the axis at different levels. 
Peels No. 62/290 & 62/66. x 5. 
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1.5 no. one of the two steles divides into two, thus the branch appears 

to have 3 steles, but only for a very short length (in fact it is the 

basal part of its 2 branches). The main branch then dichotomises and 

2 of the 3 steles enter the left branch. The latter is very short and 

dichotomises directly into two sledder branches; the right branch of 

this left pair bears no sporansia and its stele remains single and only 

one sporangial trace is seen to depart from the stele at the cut end of 

the branch. The left slender branch has its stele divided into two 

from the bass of the bsanoh and bears two sporangia. 

The third of the, 3 "tsloo mentioned above entere the right branch 

and, divides directly into two steles. This branch in about 5 =- 

long and it diootonises giving two slender branches. The right one 

bears 3 sporangia and at the out and its stele is seen to give rise to 

a 4th trace. The left slender branch hei a single stele and a 

sporangial trace is soon to depart from the stele and enters the basal 

part of a sporangium stalk. 

Startios again troº the lower part of the ap. oiawn; one of the two 

stales of the main axis enters the left branch and it divides into two 

stales just after it enters the brach. The branch bas the double 

stale for a tenth of about 6 eon., then the branch dichotomises. Each 

branch receives one of the two stales; the left branch is about 7 ®. 

long and the right one is about a millimeter longer. The stele of 

the left branch divides directly into two, while that of the right 

branch divides into two after about 1+ m. The two branches dichotomise 

and two pairs of slender branches result. 
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Fig. 18 : Reconstruction of a repeatedly branched axis. Peels No. 62/1- 
62/430. Nat. size. 

Fig. 19 : The same x 5. 
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the left branch of the right pair has a 3inglo stale and bears no 

sporangia, while the right branch has a double stele fron its base and 

one sporangial trace is seen departing from each of the two steles. 

The right branch of the left pair has a single stele and bears no 

sporangia while the left branch has also a single stele but it bears 5 

sporangia and the basal parts of the stalks of the 6th, 7th and 8th 

sporangia are shown at the out and of the branch. The arrangement of the 

sporangia on this branch is almost in a close spiral and not more than 

3 sporangial traces could be seen in any one transverse section. All the 

10 sporangia borne on the branches of this specimen were found to be 

dehisced. They are of a somewhat small size; about 1 mm. long, 2 mm. 

wide and I m. thick. 

Figure 20 shows a reconstruction of a fertile axis fragment. The axis 

and its 5 large sporangia are all shown in longitudinal section. A wax 

model of this specimen was prepared and is shown in Figs. 67 and 68. 

The axis is about 2.4 cm. long and is incomplete at both ends as well as 

the facing side and its lower part is peculiarly thick compared with the 

rest of the axis. The axis is not straight but curved opposite the 

position of the three upper sporangia. This specimen shows clearly the 

position of the stalk on the axis and its adaxial recurvature to the 

inside and the shape of the sporangia in longitudinal section which is 

almost pear-shaped. All the 5 sporangia are dehisced and it is clearly 

shown that the two halves of the sporangium overlap at the position of 

the dehiscence slit and the upper edge usually to the outside; this is 

well shown in sporangia No. 2,3 and 5 of which sporangium A: o. 3 is 

shown in Fig. 21. 
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Fig. 20 : Reconstruction of a fertile axis. Peels No-56/2-56/100. x 5. 

Fig. 21 : Sporangium No-3 of the same axis. Peel No. 56/17. z 15. 

Fig. 22 : Sporangium No-4 (two fused sporangia) of the same axis. Peel 
No-56/18. x 15. 
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Sporangium No. 4 is peculiar in its length; it was found that it 

ä. 

is not one sporangium but two connected together, having one common 

spore cavity, but there are two slits of dehiscence, two vascui r 

traaee and two stalks connected together through out their c,,: , r-: length. 

This double spore. ngits is shown in Fig. 22. 

Figure 23J shows a reconstruction of a diohotoaously branch d fiirtil. 

axis frsjaint. Sporangia are born on the Axis as well as on its two 

branches. There are 16 apoz is srrs. wed at random on all sides of 

the axis and its two branches. The axis has a double stele and on 

branching each branch receives one stele from the main axis. Sporangia 

No. 3,5 and 6 set their vascular supply from the stale at the left side 

in the reconstruction, while sporangia No. 4,7 and 8 set their vascular 

supply trog the other stele of the axis. This means that each stale 

gives a vascular supply only to the sporangia on its half-side of the 

axis. The traces of sporangia No. I and 2 are shown in the transverse 

seotiom in Pig. 24. notbar trso" No. I has departed from the left 

stele and trsoe No. 2 from the right stele is . mknawn because that 

section was at the and of the block. 

Fiäuro 232 shows & transverse section of the suds, 1 ®m. before 

breaching is complete. The *tole of the left branch is shown with two 

traces quite oloss to itj they belong to spozsz is No. 1 and 2 of the 

left branch. The stalk of sposwigiue No. 8 is shown in this section 

still in oonneotion with the base of the right branch. The trace near 

the stele of the right branch belongs to sporengtw No. I or this 

branch, while the trios of spo ita No. 2 of the sane bt : c: h is shown 

about to drpart frog the atel.. 
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Fig. 23 : A- Reconstruction of a branched fertile axis. Peels No. 91/ 1- 
91/382. x 5. 

B- Transverse section of the axis. Peel No. 91/100. x 5. 

Fig. 24 : Transverse section at the base of the same axis showing 

its two main xylem strands close together and the xylem 

strand of sporangium No-3 very close to one of them. The 

xylem strand of sporangium No. 2 is a short distance to 

the right. Sporangium No. 1 is seen near its stalk which 
is connected to the axis. Photo. tp transmitted light. 

Ground section, slide No. 91/376. X 15. 
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i_Lýuro 25 eznd 26L show a reoonstruotion of a fertile &xia carrying 5 

dehisced sporangia. The axis has a single stele. The two traces of 

sporangia No. 1 and 2 depart from the axis stele at almost ore, level. 

Sporangium No. 3 lies above the space between sporangium No. I and 

sporaruiua No. 2. 

About 3 sm. above the departure of the first two traoss the axis 

stele gives rise to 3 traces in a close spiral (fig. 27). These 3 

tzces supp]y sporangia No. 3s 4 and 5" The 3 sporangia are borne at 

slightly different levels; thus spor igiu® No. 5 is only about I m*. 

higher then sporangium No. 3. In this fertile fragment no one of the 

5 spozengia lies exactly above the otter, as is shown in the 

reconstruction, 

Figure 26D shown a trazav rs section of the axis and its single 

stele. The axis sppssrs hexagonal in shops +md is surrounded lar 

sporangia No. 3,4 and 5. The section passes through t1 upper part 

of spot ngiia No. 3, trough sporangius, No. 4 and its stalk and 

through the stalk of sporangium No. 5. 

About 4.5 M. above ** d parture of true No. 5, the stale of 

6. 

the axis gives rise to another 3 spo: ºl traces, also in a close 

spiral but at alternannt positions with the previous 3 traces as can 

be seen ihr ooVaring the transverse section shown in Fig. 27 with that 

in Fig. 28. 

Figure 29 shows a reconstruction of a branched axis. Thu t; o branches 

are fertile bearing sporaasia from their very base. The wain axis has 

a double stele and each branch has a sigle stele. 'rho right branch 
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Fig. 25 : Reconstruction of a fertile branch. Feels No. 91/1-91/308. Nat. 

size. 

Fig. 26 : A- The same x5. 

3- 'Pransverse section of the fertile branch. Peel No. '11/70. x5. 

Figs. 27&2E : Transverse sections of the same fertile branch at different 

levels. Peels No. 91/115 & 91/5. x15. 
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benre 5 sporangia and the left one bears 3 sporangia. On the right 

branch sporen6ia No. I and 2 are borne at one level and a little higher 

come sporangia No. 3,4 then 5; all the 3 are born at different 

levels. The 5 sporangia are distributed on all sides of the branch 

i. e. no one of them lies above another. Their arrangement is very 

similar to the 5 sporangia of the previous specimen (Fig. 26A) with one 

difference, that is the upper 3 sporangis of the previous specimen are 

closer together (about to form a whorl). 

Three more sporangial traces are shown to depart from the stele of 

9" 

the right btwab, but unfortemate]y this was at the and of the block. 

The left breach bears oporenjia No. I and 2 at one level and 

sporsr4il No. 3a few -4114 etore higher. Sporanjium No. 3 in cue of 

the right as well as the left branch is borne above the space between 

the first two spor. ngia. The stele of the left brauch is seen to give 

rise to 3 more traces at the out and of the branch. 

Figur. 301 shows a reconstruction of a fertile axis bearing 11 dehisoed 

spor*iiis. Tbs sporangia sro Arranged in the following variable manner: 

a»A single sporangium at one love, like aporar_gi$ No. 3 end No. h. 

b- Two sporw%ia at almost the same level, as sporaanis No. 1 and 2, 

sporangia No. 5 and 6, and finally sporangia No. 10 and 11. 

o Throe sporangia at almost one level, like sporangia No. 7,8 and 9. 

The trsnsvors section in fig. 3CB shows the axis with its single 

stele. The trace near the stele be1ozs to sporQngiun No. 3" The 

section passes through sporeragiua No. 2 and its stalk which is still 

oomneotod to the axis as wel as through sporangium No. 1. 
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Fig. 29 : Reconstruction of a fertile specimen. Peels No. 91/1-91/366. 
z 5. 

Fig-30 : A- Reconstruction of a fertile branch. Note the comparatively 

small size of sporangia No. 1 & 2. Peels NO-91/46-91/382. 
z 5. 
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B- Transverse section at the base of the fertile branch. Peel 
Bo. 91/370. x 5. 
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T. he spor ingial tracts were found to depart from all Si dos Of the 

wds stele in accordance with the arrangement of the apor n iv on the 

axis. 

10. ? isurs 31 shows am construction of the uppermost part of ar . xis With a 

double stele and its two fertile branches. 'ah branch has a sin410 

stale. The right branch is about 1.3 am. long and bears 4 sporangia 

(sporangi. ua No. 4 is restored as 'ell as part of No. 3). The left 

branch is about 2.2 c*. lots and bears 8 sporangia. 

The right branch bears sporangia No. I and 2 at ans level and about 

6 wm. higher it bears the second pair of sporazjia (two. 3 and 4). The 

second pair of sporangia alternate in position on the branch with the 

first pair, as can be seen by comparing the transverse sections shoe 

in Fig. 32 aM in Fig. 33" Then* two figures show that the macular 

traces of the second pair of sporangia depart from the opposite 

direction to those of the first pair. 

The left branch bear# 2 sporangia at about the aem level and on 

the outer side of the branch. About 4 an. bhý#brr the brunch bears a 

whorl of 3 sporsagia, however 2 of them (No. 3 and 4) are slightly 

closer to each other than to the third one (No. 5)" The traces of 

these 3 sporengia depart at sxaotly the saae level from the angles of 

the stole ihich attains a tri&nguler shape at this position (sen vigs. 

34 and 35). Tb. branch is bent just above the position of the whorl 

and afterwards it bears spornt is No. 6: 7 and 8 at different levels. 

it must be mentioned that the part of the branch after the bond is 

ill-prea. rved. 
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Fig. 31 : Reconstruction of a fertile specimen. Peels No. 91/1-91/370. Y5. 

Figs. 32&3-ti : Transverse sections of the right branch at different levels. 

Peels No. 91/190 & 91/65. x15. 

Figs. 34&35 : Transverse sections of the left branch showing the departure 

of the xylem strands of sporangia Noe. 3,4&5. Peels No. 

91/128 & 91/12, '1. x15. 
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I,. figure 36A shows a reconstruction of a fertile fragment nbaa . 1. C *a. 

long. The axis bas a single stele and beers 5 dehisced 

3 sporwngie at almost one level and 2 at a higher level (about 5 mm. 

higher). The 3 sporangia are mare or less confined to one node of the 

axis and the 2 urpar sporan4a are confined to the other side i. e. no 

one of the 5 sporarnia lies above another. The two traces of 

spor a No. I and 3 depart front the stale eis orte stz . nd r, t' .. A. (; -h directly 

divides into this two traces, ehls sporangium No. 2 gets itA V acu2Ar 

trace directly and independently fron the stele. The two traces of 

sporangia No. I and 3 form with the stele a more or leas horse-shoe 

shop. in cross section (Pip. 563 and 37). The stsLk of sporanejium 

No. 1 and that of sporerigiws No. 3 are very close at their base as 

clear in the tr savers section show in Feig. 3%C. 

After the departure of the traces of the first 3 syora is the 

stele becomes reotaniular in shape in transverse section and the treoo+s 

of sporangia No. 4 and 5 depart from two neidhbourirn angl®a of tho 

stele. The transverse aeation in Pig. 36D snows the axis stele and 

near to it is the trace of sporty ium No. 5. The tr ace of sporangium 

V o. 4 is within its italic which is akiow in em oblique longitudinal 

section and still oonoectod to the axis. A third trace could be seen 

about to depart from the stele; this trace aunt have beior ed to a 

6th sporangium. 

12, Fi8urea 38 +A4L 39 show a reconstruction of a fertile axib fr eit 

about 1.8 on. loz and about 1.5 m. in diazater. 'rh® 8 31, orun is 
born an 

this are 
1. 

iiacsd. Vporomgia 
No. 102 

L--ui 
j am 
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Fig-36 A- Reconstruction of a fertile fragment. Peels No. 91/1-91/328. 
x 5. 

B, C& D- Transverse sections of the axis at different levels. 

Peels No. 91/260,91/202 & 91/60. x 5. 

Fig-37 s Transverse section of the same axis at the same level as 36-B. 

Peel No. 91/260. x 15. 
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arranged in a very close spiral so that they al. moat fox-. s 

Their three traces depart from the stele at very short irtex-vels Jig. 

40) and in accordance with the ar ungenent of the 3 sporangia i. e. the 

first trace to depart is that of sporangium No. 1, then 2, rand fini14 3. 

SporatWla No. 4., 5 and 6 are arrangsd in the aas manner as the 

first 3 sporangia but alternate with them in position on the axia, i. e. 

sporar4izn No. 4 lies above the space between sporangia No. and 2 and 

sporangium No. 5 lies above the spaoe between 2 and 3 and aporarY, iumm 

No. 6 lies above the space between No. 3 and 1. The traces of the 3 

aporanjis of the second whorl depart also at very short intervals from 

the stale and in acoordanoe with the arrangaant of their sporangia and 

alternating in position with the traces of the first whorl (Fig. 10), 

About 5 ate. above the departure of trace No. 69 the axis stele 

gives rise to the trace of sporsr6iw No. 7 and 2 sue. higher a vascular 

strand departs from the stale and divides into two traces; one 

supplies sporangium No. 8 and the other enters the stalk of apor u gium 

No. 9. Before this separation of the two stalks of sporangia No. 8 and 

9 from the axis, the stele of the latter gives ries to two t: r'ac8s (at 

the 10th and 11th sporangia) so that at this level 4 spon i. 1i races 

could be seen in am transverse, section (YU" 42)* 

This reconstruction shows clearly that the spor+ is tr¬ gon irs 4 

arranged in a spiral manner, despite the fact that the first and second 

groups of 3 sporangia of the spiral, ar* very close together so as to 

form 2 whorls. The first sporangium to lie exactly above 51: or' n ium 

tio. I is sporatwgiua No* as 
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Fig. 38 : Reconstruction of a fertile frat*ment. F'ee1:, : Yo. ''1/ 

x 5. 

Fig-39 : The same, Nat. size. 

Figs. 40,41 & 42 : Transverse sections of the same axis ýt c 1''+. 'ert -; '. 

levels. Peels No. 91/333,91/259 & 91/72. x 1` . 
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13. Figure 143A shows a reoonstr tion of a fertile axis bearing 13 dehisced 

sporangia. The fashion of the atmngeaent of the sporangia is a 

whorl of 3 sporangia followed tr a single sporangium. This is repeated 

twice in the part of the axis mconstruated. The axis fragment is 

about 2.7 as. long and has a single stale. Figure 4,33 shows a trans- 

verse section of the axis with its single stele and the trace of sporaen- 

giua No. A, it also shows sections of spurangia No. 1,2 and 3. 

Figure 43C shows s transverse section of the axis with its stole 

and the traces of sporangia No. 5,6 and 7. The stalks of sporangia 

No. 6 and 7 are rear close at their base as clear in the transverse 

section. The traces of sporangia Sao. 5,6 and 7 depart from the stele 

at one level. The stele at that level is triangular in shape and the 

three traces depart from its angles. The traoe& No. 6 and 7 are closer 

to one another than to No. 5. A little higher the stele gives rise to 

the trace of sporangium No. 89 The stele than gives rise to two 

strands one of which supplies sporangium No. 9 ax4 the of .r strand 

divides into two traces w} ich supply sporangia No. 10 and 11. 

(sporaagiua No. 11 is restored, as are parts of sporangia No. 9,10 and 

12). 
The tx*nswurs" section in f 1g, 43D shows the axis ste: to and the 

four traces of sporangia No. 9,10,11 and 12, it this point the axis 

is bent " shown in the reconstruction. The uyppor part of this 

fertile frajmsnt is inco®plsts; there is evidmos that the stele 

divided into two strands which aaaza that the axis must have branched 

higher up. 
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It is clear from the reconstruction that the position of the three 

aporengia of the middle whorl is different tram those in the whorls 

above and below then. 

Sporangium No, 4 is borne very clone to the first whorl while 

sporangim No. 8 is borne at equal distances from the second and the 

third whorls. 

14, Figure 4 AV,, shows a reconstruction of a small frogm. nt of a fertile branch 

ending in a pair of sporangia. The bx'unob is about 1 on. Long and filar 

2 mmo in diaaýster and bears 4 dehisood sporangia of avexv4e six*. The 

branch has a single stele which gives rise to a strand and this 

directly divides into two traces; one goes to sporangium No. I and the 

other to sporaoglw No. 2. 

Figure 414E shows a transverse section of the branch with its 

single stele, and the trace close to it belongs to spor r1i4 No. 2 and 

the trace tar ashy belongs to sporangium No. 1. About 3 em. above the 

departure of the strand the stale itself divides into two traces. 

These two traces and in the two terminal spo or No. 3 and 1+. 

Figure 44C shows a transr, rss section of the branch with its stsl" 

in the action of division into the two final traces. The section cuts 

sporangium No. 2 lorgit dina2ly revealing its year shape and the alit 

of d, shisoonce. 

FiSwre 44D shows a transverse section of the stalks of the two 

terminal eporar4ia just before they are eoapletely eepa ated. 

Sporangium No. 4 is larger in size t spora%ium No. 3. 
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Fig-43 : A- Reconstruction of a fertile axis. Peels No. 91/1-91/376. x 5. 

B, C& D- Transverse sections of the axis at different levels. 

Peels No. 91/320,91/200 & 91/24. z 5. 

Fig-44 : A- Reconstruction of a fertile branoh end. Peels No. 91/132- 

91/324. x 5. 

B, C& D- Transverse sections at different levels of the branch. 
Peels No. 91/290,91/238 & 91/192. x 5. 
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15. Figure 45A shows a reconstruction of a slender branch ending in 3 

sporangia. The branch is about 1 cm. long and I an, in diameter and it 

has a single stele (Fig. 45B). The stele becomes triangular in shape 

and divides into 3 traces (Big. 4.5C)s the first trace to depart 

supplies sporangium No. I and the other two traces separate from each 

other less than I mm. after the departure of the first trace and they 

supply sporangia, No. 2 and 3. 

Eisure 45D shows transverse sections of the stalks of the 3 terminal 

sporrngia; the stalks of sporan is No, 2 and 3 are about to be 

completely separated. 

The size of the 3 sjvrwWia is slightly below average and tW 

are all dshiseid. 

16. Figur* 16A shows a ssconrtruotion of s fsrtil" branch ending in 4 

sporangia. The branch is about 7 sie. long and I mpº, in diameter. The 

4 sporangia are of a relatively small sue and all are dehisced. The 

branch has a single stele (Fig. 463). The stele gives rise to a trace 

which supplies sporangium No. I and about I M. higher the stele 

divides into two strands one supplies sporangia' No. 4 and the other 

divides into two traoss to supply sporangia No. 2 and 3 (Figs. 46, C 

and D). The latter figure shown the relative positions of the lý 

terminal sporangial stalks to one another. 

17. Figure 47A shows a reconstruction of a fertile branch ending in a group 

of 5 sporangia.. Tb. branch is &bout 7 tee. lox and just over I z. in 

diameter and it has a single flattened stele (Iii. 47B). The stele 

divide into two strands; the left strend directly divides into two 
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traces (Fig. 47C) and these supply sporsrgia No. I and 2. The right 

strand divides after 1 an. into 3 traces which supply sporaz%ia T, '. 0- 3, 

4and5. 

At th level of the transverse section in Fig. 47C trig bra. ncn is 

curved as clearly shown in the figure. 

The ails of each of the 5 sporangia is slightly below te¬: v crags 

yet all are dehisced. 

Fýgurs 47D shows a transverse section of the stallos of sporan is 

No. 2,3,4 and 5 and an oblique longitudinal section of sporangi a No. 1. 

The 5 sporsn is together foams s cluster and their slits of 

dehiscence are on the inner side facing each other. 

The y fertile branch ends reconstructed and shown in figs. 45A, 46A 

and 47A were found in one and the same block (No. 91). Asy Tare very 

close to one another as shown in Pig. 4,3. Although there is no Proof, 

it sseaa that they were converging a little bit belog, but unf ortuDstely 

there was no sore of the block available. 

18. Figure 49 shows a reconstruction of a slander branch ending is a fused 

pair of sporangia. The brunch is about 1 os. long and under 1.5 mm. In 

diameter. It has a single stele which is almost divided into two 

traces shortly before the .r of the branch (Fig. 50). The upper part 

of the branch containing the two traces is in the form of two connoted 

stslk$s (pig. 51). The two connected stalks and in a connected or 

fused pair of sporangia, which has one common spore cavity and two 

slits of dräisosnos as well shown in rig. 5 2. There is doubt whether 
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Fig-45 : A- Reconstruction of a fertile br<i, ci. 
91/282. x 5- 

B9 C& D- Transverse sections o 
91/201 & 91/151- x 

Fig. 46 : A- Reconstruction of a fertile branch e:. d. i ee-s -o. 

91/274. x 5. 
B, C& D- Transverse sections of the branch. Peels Ido. Uli ., 

91/206 & 91/192. x 5. 

Fir. 47 : A- Reconstruction of a fertile branch end. Peel., 
91/292. x 5. 

B, C& D- Transverse sections of the branch. i eels 
91/218 & 91/192. x 5. 

Reconstruction of the three fertile b ranches as they stood. 
in the rock. Peels No. 91/95-91 2ý)2. x 5. 
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Fig-49 : Reconstruction of a fertile branch end. Feels No. +1/ I1 

91/310. x 5. 

Figs. 50-52 : Transverse sections at different levels of the srecirifýn. 

Peels No. 91/192,91/179 A 91/150. x 15. 
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1 ': . 

t` tMo m11tn wire or were rot continuous, -is preservrt`or: 

ui:, r,? rmost point is not good. 

: Figure 53A shows a reconstruction of a fertile axis about 1., cm. long 

and under 1.5 mm. in diameter. Fig. 53B is e reconstruction of the alas 

specimen from the opposite side. Fig. 5% shows the same specimen in 

natural size. The axis bears 4 sporangia and tervainates in another 4. 

sporangia, two of which are connected together. All the sporangia are 

dehioced. Sporangia No. 1,2,3 and 4 have different positions or. the 

axis so that no one of them lies exactly above another. J% few milli- 

meters above the departure of trace No. 4. the xylem of the stele boo s 

horse-shoe shaped in cross section (Fig. 55). The xylem then divides 

into 2 strands one of which directly divides into 2 traces (. dig. 56). 

These 2 traces supply sporangia No. 7 and 8. The other strand divides 

after a whilo into 2 traces to reapply the fus¬ d pair of sporangia ! 'To. 5 

and 6 and the 4 tracer. could be seen in one transverse section (Fig. 57). 

The two fused sporangia have two connected stalks and these have two 

flattened traces (Fig. 58). The two fused sporangia have one common 

spore cavity and two slits of dehisoence (Fig. 59). 

Several tzsgmsats of slsnäsr storilo axes typical of Nothis s 11a 

were not with in tho blocks. Rxapl s of these are shown in 'ip s. 60, 

63 quad 65. 

ri, gwva 61 and 62 show transvsrao aootions of the ýý ecR.:: r in Fig. 

60. 
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r Fig. : A. &ß- Reconstruction of a fertile branch fror, 

Peels No. 91/62-91/ 60. x5. 

Fig, 54 : The same , Nat. size. 

ý'igs. 55-59 : Transverse sections at different levels of the fertile branch. 

Peels No. 91/220,91/2149 91/17?, 91/165 &91/1 0. xl'. 
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Saue of the fine branohlets of the two specimens in 'iý::, ', and 

5 ara recurred at their ends as sham in Figs. 6tß aný: 

.. hether these opecimens belong to the shoot jWat 

a' 11& or to its root or unciergrow d system on not be ± :. t. r. These 

specimens . 1'e ganerti 3y ill-pr. ser'ved. 
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Fig. 60 : Reconstruction of a sterile specimen. Feels No. 62/184-62/548. 

x 5. 

Figs. 61 & 62 : Transverse sections of the specimen. Peels Nn. F, ̂iýi01 n 

62/260. x 15. 

Fig-63 : Reconstruction of a sterile branch. Peels No. 69/1-69/110. x 5. 

Fig. 64 : Fragment of the branch in longitudinal section. Peel No. 69/111. 

x 15. 

Fig. 65 : Reconstruction of a fertile specimen. Peels No. 67/1-67/160. 

x 5. 

Fig. 66 : Fragment of the specimen in longitudinal section. Peel No. 
67/137. x 30. 
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L CATPTZ6N OF Th! WkX goDELs 

Wax models of three rpeoim. ns were prepered bfr the method described 

on page 19. 

The first model is shown in Pigs. 67 and 68. It is a model of a 

fertile fragment bearing 5 sporangia, One spur wawa is in fact e : used 

pair of sporarjie and this explain its peculiar eppear noe and its 

difference from the other k sporen ia, as shown in the model. The apsaimm 

has alrea4y been described on pages 25 and 26. The wax model shows clearly 

the position of the sporangia on the axis, the adoxially rsourved stalks, 

the pear-shape of the sporangia in longitudinal section and the overlapping 

of the two edges of each sporsagiua at the position of the dehiscence slit, 

the upper edge alweps to the outside. The 5 sporangia (including the 

double one) and the axis are all shown in longitudinal section. Figure 68 

shows the side of the model opposite to that shown in Figure 67. The first 

sporangium from below (spozji, a No. 1 in Fis. 20) is shown on its own in 

Fig. 71. However, this +rporangiia is iaooaplot" at its left end. 

The second waºx model is shown in Fig. 72. It is a model of a branched 

axis. The left branch is not bearing spoxnia while the right one bears 2 

spur ia, one of Which is incomplete. The two sporangia differ Erna other 

sporRngie in the tact that their stalks are at right au ies to the braneh 

bearing them and their slit of dehiscence is longitudinal instead of 

transverse. Such examples of sporangia are unoonon and whether it is 

natural or due to displacement during growth or during preservation can not 

be stated. 
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Figs. 67 & 68 : Wax model of a fertile specimen in two opposite sides,. 

x 5" 

Figs. 69 & 70 : Two opposite sides of a wax model of an axis fragment 

bearing two sporangia. x 10. 

Fig-71 : The lowermost sporangium of the model in Fir. 67. x 10. 

Fig. 72 : Wax model of a branched axis. x 5. 
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GRO MO P1TOLOGY 0? ' "ItOO'' 

The whole plant of Nothilº acph lla in not yet known, so not! 'ic rin be 

said about its full eis. or genoral habit. All the knowler ;e concerning 

pvthia came from an enormous number of short frs nta of its fertile 

region nn d frag several f ragmontm of its sterile branchwe. Nothing is 

known concerning other regions of the plant. 

The general app+er nas of te axes and the sporangis in the at is 

well shown in Figs. 73 " 75 on Fists 18. 

The eaten are sieM. er leafless stems rarely exceeding a dtcan, eter of 

2.5 mm. The ödest axis (Pig, 76) fies a roan diameter of about 5 am. It 

is somewhat flattened which might be due to compression during preservation. 

This 1arge axis br rehed and the dimensions of the two resulting branches 

(Fig. 77) are slightly lees than those of the main axis. 

The lonereat axis founds though incomplete at both ends, is Just over 

4 cm. (Fig. 78). The diaaeter of this axis is ebout 2 rm. 

AU axes were temd incomplete at both upper and lower ends, but 

fort: tel, T sr, ft& fertile and a few sterile breach ends were met Ath in 

eo eo of the blocks. Some of the fine ultimate breaches Of some sterile 

axes appear reaua ved at their ends (Plate 16, rigs. 63 - 66). 

The outuses of the axes are slmys irredv1N. r as can be seen in all 

the. tz wavers. and longitudinal "eotiom of the axes ifluett d is this 

work. The rider In the outlines of the axes viv slightly raised gis, 

about A2 or .3 rt. high (Fig. 79) &M uau]. ly have a$ tame, , t, th rd r top 

(1s. 80 .. 82). 
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Fig. 73s Portion of pool No. 56/100 showings D+aothb axes, 

sporangia and Ast9roXYIOfl leafy stems. 22. 

Fig. 74s Portion of peel No. 67/186 showings 1oß thin &: '0s, 

AstOr. MIC oteme and a large liorneophyton sporengiurl 

at H. x2. 

Pig. 7t Peal No. 91/1.2 showing 8o_, hi4L axes and about 20 of its 

Bpor a. x2. 
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Fig. 76 : Wide axis. Peel No. 62/50 
.5 

Fig. 77 : The same at the point of branching. Peel No. t /2O. x' 

Fig. 78 : Portion of the longest axis. Peel No. 62/40. X10 . 

Fig. 79 : T. L. S. of an ax is showing several raised parts. Pee' No. 56/179. x 

Fig. 80 : Surface view of a stoma at the top of a raised part of an axis. 

Feel No. 56/142. x50 . 

Figs. 81&82 : Position of stomata at the for of raised r . s, }-ef lr No. 

62/112. x40 & 56/113, x2Ü . 
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The axes appear to have been nature ly twlatinß stems. The twisting 

was more conveniently studied in this long unbranched sterile fragments. 

Thus in one axis fragment it was found that 3 ca. of its length aie only 3/4i 

of a circle. In another was, 3 cm. of the axis length ma only half a 

circle. : 'owsver,, It wax not easy to detect twisting in most of the sterile 

fra nts owing to their short length. In case of' fertile trra&: ants it was 

more difficult because the bases of the sporangial stalks obscured the 

twisting, if there W$3 arw. 

Fcrti2e sates and their branches bear mend sporangia. The specisen 

sho"m in Fig. 11.3h, which is only about 2.5 am. long, was found to bear 13 

sporangia, though it is incomplete at both its upper and lower ends. 

$pora. n4a are borne on short spsaial branches or stalks. }: 'very sttlk ends 

in a single sporangium. However, if a few cases, two stalks were found to 

be oor cted and in auch cases the two connected &telks end in two fused 

spomagia, with one coon spore cavity and two slits of dehiacenos. Stalks 

vary in length trom about I to 4 aua. (Pigs. 83 - 85), the commonest length 

being about 2.5-3 am. In croi* sections stalks are almost tounde4 or 

slightly irregular (PU. 87). Stalks are thick at their base having a 

diameter sometimes nearly the same as that of the axis bearing then (Figs. 

84 and 86). Howevdr, stalks taper gracW&l y upwards and at their distal 

ends they almost abrupt2y beooffie very thin, inourve and and in the sporangium 

(pig. $4). /'lthou&h the junction point between a sporat im and its stalk 

ist very slender yet not a einöle stalk ff" found with its sporangium dstaahad, 

But some isolated apormagia were found in the blocks. The diameter of a 

sulk is generally just under 1 aua. The position of the stalk or, the axis 
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is beat ahoi in the lon itudinc l section of the fertile $pecjmon jr, 'ig. %. 

It is clear in this figure that the stalk forms an acute angle with the axis 

btirino it. However, a few stalks were found to be almost per, xr4dic"lar to 

the Lx .3 bearin&j thou (Fig. 88). The stalks airs udaxi ºl. ly re®urved Hsu that 

the : ion dehiscence alite of th ap©ran4u are tre verse and directed 

tomards the main axis (Yip. 89 - 91). In a transverse section of a 

fertile axis psssinj throe x the apical part of a saarun6iuj, t he latter 

appears between its stalk and the axis (. Figs. 89 and 92). In such a 

section the axis and the stalk are out tranavsrsa r while the sporun6i, am 

itself is out vartica, 2y. The long exia of a syor , im is usuilly 

horizontal, but in some castes it ita ht be oblique or even vertical (plate 

17, E fig. 72). In the latter case the appearance of the sporangi; sn in ýº 

transverse section of the axis is well shown in . ''ig. y3. The stalk is 

attached to the iddls of the sporeniiam (Js. 94 and 95J or sootiwes 

slt ht] y nearer to one end rather than to the other. Skor ; ia are more 

or less renitorm and vary greatly in size but gonaru1 ra sporan i, in 1.5 

nm. long x 2.7 . wide x 1.2 zag. thick. The am-: loot &yorant; ia were found 

at the ids of $lmder fertile brrnohez (1i a. 97 cad 98; '- .ia, however, 

c#. oes not exclude the fact that nyorurgis of average size were found at 

fertile branch ends. Spor to is borne on allln r brenube are uaual]y, but 

not always, axaller in size than tiporun6jA borne on branches 4i' 1. irger 

diamet : rs, he size of && useKi pair of skaz is is ý: 1L1os L aoub1e than 

size Of rI 3in410 s oxe ium (Plate 14o Fig. ;2 and Plate 22, ij;. 96). 

BrrinchiI of the axon 

The axes branched by repeated diohot ' ('ig. 404. ne jiol br snoring ', 
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vertical section and is seen between its stalk and 
No. 91/152. x20 . 

Fig. 90 : T. S. of a fertile axis bearing two opposite 
is cut in a median vertical section. feel N( 

Fig. 91 : L. S. of a sporangium slbow in"r? eh i .cF Peel No. 56/58. x20 

Fig. 92 T. S. of a fertile se eý: .nz 
stalk and axis. Pe(:, ). )i/` 
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Fig. : T. S of a fertile axis . The oblique 

Peel x15. 
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Fig. 94 : Sporangium in vertical section. Peel No. 91/173. x15 . 
Fig. 95 : Vertical section passing, through the wall of the sporangium. 

Photo ter transmitted light. Ground section, slide No. 91/377. x20. 

Fig. 96 : Two fused sporangia. Peel No. 62/317. x1 . 
Fig. 97 : Small sporangium in L. S. Peel No. 56/206. xLO 

Fig. 98 : 11 it . of It " Peel No. 56/171. x`HO 

Fig. 99 : T. S. of a specimen passing through the main axis (at ri } rmd 

its two lateral branches (middlf- and ?r+; , Peel xsc .`'; '` ?, 
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was soaett®ms noticed (Figs. 103 and 105). as well as a few casvir of lateral 

branching (Plate 22, Fig. 9'9). Branching is three dimensional and is sore 

frequent in the upper and sore slender parts of the s. It was observed 

(in the specimen on Plate 4, Fig. 19) that almost every dichotomous bramching 

is at ri ht ßn6les to the previous and the follo i ones to it, i. e. if one 

dic toto ' took place to the ri&ht and left, the following one will be to the 

Zk and front. 13tit successive lateral branches are usually borne curs 'one 

side of the axis and almost above one another. Most of the examples Of 

lateral branches were found in block 62. The o iy 3 lateral branches re- 

constructed are shown on Plates 3 and 4-, ui s. 17 and 19. The spec en 

shown in the first figura s two L*L, rul branches, Very close to each other 

and borne on one side of the axis and in the transverse section in Fig. i7B 

(: ', late 5) they tozm with the aria a curved sh . pa. Irk ea sectncd transverse 

section (Flat* 22, Fie. 99) at out 2.5 . higher thsxº the previous one. 

they position of the two lateral branches after their separation from the 

axis is wall shown. Lateral browhea are peculiar in that their diner 

is almost the saaw as that oft he in axis ss in them or even more (Fig. 

99) yet their growth In e gth is very limited and the lorigest Q ne found is 

less than 6 me. long. 

Ar mg ent or the 022EMAi$ 20 ther ax. 

Many fertile sp. oisms were examined und 19 of teat were reconstructed. 

For the purpose of easy coaparison they are all shown at aº low s 6nitiostion 

on Plate 2iß (rigs. 106 - 121+). '11040 19 fertile trentts marry, Dvtwesn 

them more than 120 $porafgi*, trs largest number bei borne one branakwd 

axis in g. 124. The spar .a are, not crowded be t fairly spaced on the 
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Fig. 100 : T. S. of a fertile axis showing its stele and three sroranr'in. l 

traces. Peel No. 91/88. xlO . 
Fig. 101 : T. S. of an axis. The sporangial stalk at the ri¬ ht j:. 

to separate from the axis. Peel No. 91/95. x10 . 
Fig. 102 : T. S. of an axis showing the sep aration of two sporaM_7ia l. Lr. s 

at the same level. Peel No. 91/80 . x10 . 
Fig. 103 : T. S. of an axis showing unequal dichotonty. Peel 

Fig. 104 : Dichotomizi ng axis in T. S. Peel No. 91/199. x10 
Fig. 105 : T. S. of an axis showing unecual branching. Peel No. 62/124. x15 
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axes and their branches. As shown in the reconstructions, they eire stalked 

and borne laterally on the axes. ; porar is were found also to tc3rs, i. r : te 

branch ends. 

The reconstructions show clearly the irregularity in the arrr ng !, ment of 

We sporangia on the axon and their branches. The arrsng Tt of the sporen a 

not only differs from one specimen to another but on one and the same 

specimen different patterns of sporangial arrangement are exhibited. 

It must o1 , rs be remembered that all the fertile spy ois¬ºena studied am 

incomplete at either the upper or the lower and or most usually at both. 

This makes it impossible to give a picture of the complete fertile region. 

A general idea of the irrecularity in the arrangement of the sporengia 

has already been given in the description of the specimens. However, the 

following are all the forms of sporazigial arrangements discovered : - 

i- 3porangia arranged at random; on all the sides of the axis and 

its branches (Fig. 12k). 

2- Sporangia arranged spirally on the axis. For example, those borne 

an the far left branch of the repeatedly branched specimen in ? ig. M. 

Mary fertile branches were found to start at their base with two 

sporangia bores at one level (Figs. 113 and 123). The specimen in the 

first figure and the right branch of the specimen in the second figure, each 

bears (after the first pair of sporangia) 3 spirally arrant ed sporangia. 

3- sporangia arranged in whorls of three; a whorl might succeed a 

whorl (Fig. 117) or a single sporngiuo might be borne between every two 

successive whorls (Fig. 120). The style sporangium might be borne at 

equal distances from the two whorls (see spor gium No. 8 in Fig. 120), or 
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the single sporangium might be born closer to one of the two v'h. i ý. 4 tu n to 

the other (age aporangiun No. 4 in Fig. 120). 

4- 3porargia arranged differs ntly on the axis; is, there -i; , aixturs 

of patterns. At one level there might be borne a sßrygle aporrz iuM, at 

another level a pair of opposite sporangia and at a third level it group or 

whorl of 3 sporur is (Pig. 121). 

The specimen in Fig. 1% bears 5 sporansia; 3 of thou, are al ost at one 

level, but the' differ from whorls of other specimens in that thiy eire con- 

fined to one side of the axis and the other 2 sporangia are confined to the 

op posits oicie. 

It must be mentioned that the 3 spo is of any whorl (in all the 

specimens studied) do not form an equal trianle around the axis, i. e. the 3 

sporangia of a whorl are not equally spaced on the circa termnce of the axis; 

two of them are usually closer to each other than to the thiri one (P1st. 

23, Fig3.100 - 102). 

The three spor is of a whorl are usually borne at very slightly 

different levels (a very close spiral' or in *one cases 2 of them an borne 

at exactly the same level and the third 8por Miut either very slightly 

lower (Fig. 101) or higher (pig. 102) than them. 

It has been noticed that the 3 spot n is of a whorl usua y alternate 

in poadtion on the axis with the 3 sPor a4a of the following whorl, this is 

"} " 
v 
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Fertile branches were found to end usually in 2 or 3 si vr.: r .:. 
'° 40 

106 - ion). However, u , roue of 4 or 5s >orangja might texminate a 

fertile branch end (Pigs. 109 - Ili. In the case of the 5 terra . , -. 

sporan ia, they were arranded in a circle (Pluto 36, Fig. 24i:, ) ä.;, L t,,:: ir 

dahiscerce slits to 'the inside L' cinn one wnother. 

As n Gioned before, it ha leaned sometimes that two ipor ;; iaa were 

found to be oonneotod together. : such fused &porunnia aimht be borne 

1atter&U2y on the axis among other sporangia (Fig. 116) or tw *in. ü. 1y at 

branch ends (Fign. 106 and Ili)* The bsunoh in the first f'igurre ends in 

the two connected m ; orwngla only while that In the second figure ends in 
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Figs. 106-124 : Reconstructions of 19 fertile srec psis, All ;x3. 
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MORPHOLOGY OF XYLEM 

Xylea is usually the only persistent oosponeat of the stele. The axes 

(fertile or sterile) have a single or a paired protostels, but whenever there is 

" paired stele in an axis it is alwyrs found that the axis subsequently branches 

after a longer or shorter distance and each branch receives one of the two 

steles. 

on entering a branch the stele sehr behave in a number of frs : 

1. The stele keeps siegle and in this ease the branch does not branch 

main. 

2. The stele divides into two directly on entering the branch or even 

just before entering the branch. 

3. The stele keeps single for several millimeters then it divides into 

two,, still a considerable distance before the branch brunches again. 

All these cases oocured in the repeatedly branched axis shown in Fig. 118. 

It was never found that an axis stele divided directly before branching 

of the axis (except in a few cases of lateral branching) but usually several 

silliasters before the branching. 

The steles of two branches of an axis do not allay behave in the same way; 

the stale of one branch sight divide directly on entering the branch while the 

stele of the other branch might keep undivided for several millimeters, 

though the two branches eight be of equal sire or one of then alight be of a 

larger sire than the other (Plate 23, y1#6 105) and in the latter case it is 

the larger branch that has its stele divided into two from the beginning. 

In ogee of lateral branching also, the stele divides a long way before 

the branching of the axis occurs, except in a few cases when it was observed 
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Figs. 125-131 :A series of transverse sections of the main uyyleýtof an axis 
showing its division into 2 strands. Peels No. 62; 486,62/403, 
62/371,62/339,62/3; 0,62/300& 62/26.125-130: x50,131: 120 

Figs. 132-136 :A series of transverse sections of an axis xylem showing it 
division into 2 strands. Peels No. ')1/? il, 
91/65& 91/33. x50 

Figs. 137-141 A series of transverse sections of an axis x3ý lem e; : c>, ir. "° 
its division into two strands. Peels No. 91/315,91/1 
91/217,91/3 & 91/7. x50. 
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Figs. 142-151 :A series of transverse sections of an axi: showing the 
departure of 3 lateral branch-traces. Peels No. 62/364, 
62/354,62/340,62/250,62/250,62/240,62/161,62/160, 
62/28 & 62/1 . 142-145 : x50 , 146-151 : x20 . 
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The xylem otrand of a sporangial trace usual]y ratarta r+. c a : ";. >il 

protrusion in the ylem of the axis stele. `. he xylem protrusion 

incroaaee rsadua1ly in size and at the came time its connection with 

the stele zylern becomes thinner until it is completely separated. the 

xylem strand then travels alow]y upwards throe h the etolar phlooxi 

and once it enters the axis aortas it moves rapidly through it to enter 

the stalk of the sporangium (Fi 
. 15G). `s' he xy]ora strand of a sporangium 

trace vanishes at the lie of the innermost leyer of the aporangi al wall 

(i! 'IC. 157 ). -he xylem strand of a trace departs from the stole 3710m 

usually about 2.5 mm. before it enters the stalk (Fig. 156). In a cross 

section the xylem strand of a trace has no constftnt or characteristic 

shape. The xylen strand, of a trace is usually smaller in size than 

the stele xylem from which it has departed but in some cases the xzrleri 

strand just after its departure from the stele xylem appears an bic as 

the latter (Pig. l&fi) which makes it difficult at such a stage to 

differentiate between the two. 

Usually not morc than 3 sporane; ial traces could be aeon in one 

transverse section oven when the fertile axis has a double stele (! 'if. 

160). Poweveri in quite a few oases as natur an 4 traces Were seen in 

one transverse section (Figs-158 & 159). Other cases in which more 

than 3 upora ial traces oould be seen in one cross section are I at 

the branching; point of a fertile axis ('late 6, )ig. 23B) and at the one 

of a fertile branch terminatinij in more than 3 uporancia (flat©e 35 1: 

36, . igs. 239 & 242). 
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ýýýýýýý. Figs. 152-155 :A series of transverse 
sections of the main 
xylem of an axis showing 
its division into two strands. 
Peels No. 62/214,62/189,62/184 & 62/1; 1. x 

Fig. 156 : Sporangial trace in L. S. Peel No. 89/36. x15 . 
Fig. 157 : Xylem strand ends at tapetum base. Peel No. 56/58. x20 

Fig. 156 : T. S. of an axis showing its main xylem and four sporangial 
traces. Peel No. 91/37. X15 . 

Fig. 159 : T. S. of a fertile axis showing its main xylem strand and four 

sporangial traces. Peel No. 91/15. x20 . 
Fig. 160 : T. S. of an axis showing two main xylem strands and three 

sporangial traces. Peel No. 91/357 x15 . 
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`. 'he interva. e r.. t Which :, lore otra-4n(1s of cporanzýial tracer, re? r: rt 

from the stele xylem and, their errani;; emont around it z ; reo entirely 

with the intcr'valc A 'Which sporanj; iv Tire borne on the and the 

way- they are borne. If there are 3t porr, n : "ia at one level, then 3 

xylem strande will depart from the stele xylori at one tiny. 1f the 

sporangia are upiral]y arrantod on the axis then the xylem r, tranäs of 

their tra cco will depart from the stole xylem in a spiral manner. , hen 

there arc 3 sporan ; ia borne at elijeht]y different levele on the axi^, 

then the firnt trace to depart from the Stola will cuppiy the lowor- 

nor; t sporrnfgiur, and the eccond trace to depart will cupp]y t;. e rýicir le 

aporun ; iur1 am!. the last trace will cud my the up*rcrmoot eporran(-ium on 

the exi. c. It muot be mentioned thtnt in sole ce., es this regular relation 

might be altered, for oxarrplep the last xylem strand. to depart fron 

the , tole night rnxpr. ly the lowermost cporan, Tura on the axis and the 

first trace to depart rnit', ht supply the middle sroran,; ium. Put it must 

also be remembered thet the oaf oran(; ia are borne at nli . -ht)y different 

levels; i. e. the distance between the uppermost and the lowermost 

sporangi= might not exceed 1 : m. 

Generally every oporungium receiveo the xylem strand of its trace 

directly and independently from the stele xylem but it happens cono-- 

times that two cporun4; ia are supplied 1. ' one xyrltem strand from the 

stole xylem which direotij caivider into two traces, and each spornrne, ium 

receives one. 

. hen one sporangium trace is departing from the : iss ctc le, the 

. xylem of the latter might be trian ulcer or rectangular in shape in 
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cross section (Figs. 161-166). The single trace usually departs fror 

one of the angles of the rain xylem (Fige. 161 & 161+). Sometimes in 

cross sections a single trace might be seen departing from one of the 

main xylem faces (Figs. 163 & 166), this is due to the fact that other 

traces are ^tarting to depart from the rain xylem Anti this -elters itq 

shape. 

Alt}toizgh it is uncommon.. the departure of a single trace might 

take place -,, s follows : 

An island of phloem appears in the solid core of xylem and quite 

clo4; o to its edge (Figs. 167 & 168). The internal phloem rapidly joins 

the outer phloem (Fig. 169). The internal phloem increases in size 

(Fig. 170) until the single trace separates (Fi. 17l). 

The departure of two sporangial traces from the axis stele at one 

level takes place in a number of ways :- 

1. The stele : xylem which is more or leas rectangular in shape 

given rise to two strands either from two opposite angles (Fig-172) 

or from two neighbouring angles (Flga. 173-176). 

2. The second type involves the formation of an island of phloem 

which b©coines connected with the outer phloem. A big strand then 

separates from the stele Vylez� Thi3 big strand divides after its 

separation from the main xylem into two sporangial traces or in marry 

cases one sporangial trace separates from its sister trace before the 

latter has entirely separated from the main xylem (see Figs. 177-182, 

183-186 & 187-190). 
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Fig. 161 : Transverse section of an axis stele showing two main xylem 
strands and one sporangial trace (upper). Peel NO. 62/94. x50 . 

Figs. 162-166 : Transverse sections of different axes showing the 
departure of a single sporangial trace. Peels No. 91/331, 
91/331,91/152,91/148 &91/143.162 : x10,163-166 : xýo 

Figs. 167-171 :A series of transverse sections of an axis stele showir,, , 
the departure of a single sporangial trace. Peels No. 
91/293,91/288,91/284,91/267 & 91/261 .x 50 . 

Fig. 172 : T. S. of an axis showing the departure of two sporangial traces 
from two opposite sides of the main xylem. Peel No. 91/37. x20 . 
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Figs. 173-176 :A series of transverse sections of a stele xylem showing 
the departure of two sporangial traces. Peels No. 91/103, 
91/89,91/64 & 91/55. X50 . 

Figs. 177-182 :A series of transverse sections of an axis xylem showing 
the departure of two sporangial traces. Peels No. 62/109, 
62/101,62/93,62/92,62/87 &62/85. x50. 

Figs. 183-186 :A series of transverse sections of the main xylem of a 
fertile branch showing the departure of two sporangial 
traces . The main xylem is at the left-Peels No. 91/324, 
91/315,91/310 & 91/308 

. X50 . 
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3. When a fertile branch ends in two oporengia the mtele of the 

branch en is by dividing into two tracoa. The division of the stele 

xylem into the two final traces takes place in almost the same manner 

as in stele division in preparation for axia dichotomy. This involves 

two different types ; 

a. The main xylem becorwo constricted at its centre. The cone triction 

deepens until the main xylem io divided into the two final traces (see 

Figs. 191-195 ). 

b, This tyre of Itivi: iion involves the formation of : ri island of 

phloem inside the solid 'ylern of the stale. The internal phloem 

become connected with the outer phloo: a and this in followed by the 

splitting of the stale Vlem into the two final traces. However, in 

the example of this type of division, shown on Plate 31, Figs. 196-202, 

the two final traces di-. i not becons entirely separated, although almost 

so, because the two terrain a1 sporangia of this example were fused 

together. It must be noted that not all the connected pairs of 

sporangia have had partially joined r'lem strands, for in other exaq)lee 

tho two strands are clearly separated (Plate 35, Fig. 240 ). 

The stn number of sporangial traces to depart at the same level 

from a fertile aids stele is never more than three. The 3 traces might 

separate from the main vlen at exactly the same level (Figs. J3-2Q7) or 

in a very close spiral succession of different pato rt e (F'igs. 2u 3-210 ). 

Generally the departure of 3 sporangial traces at the same level 
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Figs. 187-190 :A series of transverse sections of an axis x; '1 m 

showing the departure of two sporangial traces. Peels 

No. 91/271,91/269,91/264 & 91/250. x50 . 
Figs. 191-195 :A series of transverse sections at the upper end of a 

fertile branch showing the division of its xylem into 

two final sporangial traces. Peels No. 91/258,91/24?, 

, 41/ 7.91/232 & 91/229. X50 . 
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Figs. 196-202 :A series of transverse sections at the upper end of a 

fertile branch showing the division of its main xylem 

into two final sporangial traces; supplying a fused 

pair of sporangia. Peels No. 91/244,91/231,91/227, 

91/224,91/218,91/207 & 91/195. x50 . 
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takes place in one of the following ways 

1. The three traces depart from the angles of the triangular stela 

xylem. in auch a case the 3 Vler strande start as protrusion" from 

the angles of the a rlen. The traces incrusts in size and at the sane 

t: their connection with the stole ,; lern becomes thinner until they 

get eparatod (Figs. 2o3-2o7). 

2. ;n this type one sporangial strand sapirates from the main 

xyla* by, constriction and the separation of the other two sporangial 

strands (which are usun. 13y closer to each other) in achieved by the 

formation of an island of phloea between torn and the man grlom, this 

is2And of phloem beco? neß connected with the outer phiosm at 3 positions 

thus resulting in the separation of the two traces from the main xylem 

and from each other (see Figs. 2ll--218) . 

3. When a fertile branch ends In 3 sporangia, then the divi; ion 

of the xylem of the branch stele into the 3 final traces takten place 

as follows : 

The main xylem becomes triangular in shape in cross section (Figz. 2i9). 

An island of phloem appears inside the xylem (Fig. 2 ). The internal 

phloem increases in size (Fig. 221) and then it joins he outer phloem 

at two positions thus bringing, the septrration of the first nporangial 

trace, at the same tir: e the remaining portion of the main xylem becomes 

constricted at its centre (Fig. 222). The conMtriction increases till 

the rlsm splits into two final strands and the 3 final traces could 

be seen in one transverse section (Fii. 2 3)" The branch itself diva ies 

ýýýýk ýs r ý40 
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Figs. 203-207 :A series of transverse sections of' an ax i: 7 si: owink? t 1; t 

departure of three sporangial traces at the same level. 
Peels No. 91/158,91/136,91/128,91/122 & 91/115. 
203 & 204 :x 50.205-207 :x 15. 

Figs. 208-210 : Transverse sections of fertile axes showing different 
patterns of departure of 3 sporangial traces. Peels No. 
91/221,91/115 & 62/131.208 : x20.209 : x30.210 : x20. 

Figs. 211-218 A series of transverse sections of an axis stele showing! 
the departure of 3 sporangial traces. Peels No. 91/))1, 

91/72,91/67,91/62,91/57,91/50,91/45 & 91/37. x LU. 
k' 
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Figs. 219-224 :A series of transverse section: - t. the upper ei, 
branch showing the division of its main xylem into fin' 

spora"iogial traces. Peels No. Q1/218, ()1/11,17. ?'' po 

91/176 & 91/151. x50 
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into 3 stalks,, each of which receives one trace (Fig"224 ). 

ºvhen a fortile branch ende in 4 sporangia, the division of the 

stela vlem into 4 strands takes place in eithftr of the following ways 

1. An island of phloem forms inside the main xylem (Figs-225 & 

226). The phloem island increaese in size and eventually becomes 

connected with the outer phloem at two points, thus the first trace is 

separate. (Fig"2.27). The remaining portion of the main xylem divides 

into two strands by constriction (Figa. 228 & 229)e In the litter 

figure there gare 3 strands of which the one on the right is largest in 

size. The first stalk then separates (l ig. 230) followed by the second 

stalk (1'iß;. 231). The large xylem strand of the right stalk divides 

into two traces and this is followed by the division of the stalk 

itself into two very small stalks (Fig. 232). The latter figure shown 

clearly that one division is at right "lee to the other. 

2. The second type involves some stages which are to some extent 

similar to the division of the stele of the axes in preparation for 

lateral branching described on pages 48 & 49. 

An island of phloem appears inside the solid rlem which is more 

or less triangular in shape (Fige. 233 & 234). The internal phloem 

increases in site and becomes connected with the outer phloem (Fig. 235)" 

The Vlem becomes thin and alnant semicircular in shape in cross 

section (Fig. 236). The i*lem then divides into two strands, one of 

which directly divides into two of the 4 final traces (Fig. 237)" At 

a slightly hi her level the other strand divides into two final traces, 
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Figs. 225-232 :t series of transverse sections of the urrer r r' 0' 

fertile branch showing the division of itr main xylem, 

into 4 final sporangial traces. Peels No. 91/258,9ä1j; 10, 

91/2349 91/218,91/208.91/00A, 91 j 2n1 A, 01 /, r,, 

x50 , 228-232 s x20 . 
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Figs. 233-241 :A series of transverse sections of the ut re. ' ; r.. 

fertile branch showing the division of its main xylem into 

four final sporangial traces. Peels No. 91/2(-(!, 11,251, 

91/241,91/220,91/214,91/188,91/173,91/1"' 0,11 1 

233-235 : X50 , 236-238: x20 , 219-241 : x15 
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and at this stage the 4 final traces could be son in one trarneverse 

aeotion (? tge. 238 & 239). Finally each trace supplies one aporangiuan 

(? tgo. Z. U & 241). The two lower traces in Fig. 241 supply a tunod 

pair of sporangia, the two ota. 1ks of which are also fused. 

; alien a fertile axis terminates in 5 sporangia, as the specimen 

recon3tructod in Fig. 31C, on Plate 24, the division of the xylem of 

the axiri stele into the 5 final traces takes place as follows : 

st islami of phloem appeara inside the stele Viem. The internal 

phloem becocas connected with the outer plloem and then the xylem 

divides into two stray s. One of the two strands divides into two 

traces by constriction, meanwhile the other strand starts to divide 

into 3 also by constriction (Fig. 212). The first two stalks separate 

at one level while the tracer of the 3 other sporangia have just 

aeparated (FigM. 243 &{ 244). Figures 21+5 & 246 chow the completion 

of the separation of the 3 other ataalce and the arrangement of the 

g terudnal stalks in a cirdular mir. 
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Figs. 242-246 :A series of transverse sections of the upper part of a 

fertile branch terminating in a bunch of 5 sporangia. 

Peels No. 91/218,91/209,91/2059 91 192 & 91/183. 

242-244 : x20 , 245 & 246 : x15 . 
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ANAA'i C OF THE A 

An fair an histological details; are concerned there is not much 

more inforr : tion to add to what has already been reported by Kiiston 

and Lang (192U), (see pages 6&7 of this Thesis). 

The opidermis of the axes is composed of elongated cello, with 

transverse ands oblique ans walls am l covered with cuticle. The 

epidermis calls sre about 20-50 µ in width and vary in length from 

about 200 µ to about 500 }i. The ax, pearanco of the calla of the 

epidermis in transverse section and longitudinal section, as won as 

in surface view, is best shown in Figs. 251,252,248,247,250 

respectively. 

Many stomata were men in the epidermis (Fie. 247,250,253-255). 

They are usually situated on the surface of raised parts of the axes 

(Fign. 249,255,319 on }'fates 37,38,47 respEectävely) and are always 

orientated in the saris direction� parallel to the long axis of the 

stern. The average stoma measures about 100 x µ. Some rstc ºta 

have two equal axes, being round in shape; others are even broader 

(horizontal v) than long (vertically). The epidermal cells around 

a stoma appear to be arranged in a regular n*r ner (compare Figs-247, 

250 & 255). 

The epidermis of the axis is continuous with that of the stalk 

of the sporangium. The epiderr*l cells of the stalk are slightly 

shorter than those of the axis but longer than those of the sporsn4 sl 

epidermis. stomata occur in the epidermis of the sttilk (Figs. 256 & 2357)o 
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Fig. 247 : Epidermis and stoma in surface view. Ppoto ty tra:: s^ 1'n. 
Ground section , slide No. l. x70 . 

ie Fig. 248 : Epidermis in L. S. Photo 1V transmitted light. Peel-sec-, -()r, 
NO. 50/30 . x60 . 

Fig. 249 : Stoma on a raised part of an axis. Photo toy transmitter 
Peel-section slide No-50/30 . 1100 . 

Fig. 250 : Epidermis and stoma in surface view. F 'oto ty t. r für ." ter ". 
Ground section slide No. l. X70 . 

Fig. 251 : T. S. of an axis epidermis. Peel No. 62/50. x50 . 
Fig. 252 : T. S. of an axis showing epidermis. Peel No. ("/25. x40 

i 
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Big. 253 s Surface view of stoma of an ax is. Peel No. 6i; 
_. ) . 

Fig. 254 it to to it to to it }'eel No. 67/164. X50 . 
Fig. 255 Stoma on a raised part which is shaved off liy the section. }'ee. 

No. 50/25 . 1100 . Photo by transmitted light. 
Fig. 256 Stoma in the epidermis of a sporangial stalk. Photo by tran 

light. Ground section slide No. l. X30 . 
Fig. P57 The same xlOO The dark patch represents the position of r. c 

stoma which in out of focus in this photo. 
Fig. 258 : The cortex of an axis in T. S. Peel No. 62/8 

, x'; 
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Rained parts, sinilar to those of the axis,, were net with in the stalks 
(Fig. 275). In the cross sections of marr stalks there are present 

several thin dark lines which extend from the surface of the epidermis 

to the outer layers of the cortex (Plate 39, F'ig. 262). On further 

extmination some of them proved to be narrow cavities which give the 

impre3sion that they were compressed stortal chambers. These dark 

lines or narrow cavities are present also at the base of the stalks 

before they separated from the axis (i Plate 39, F ig. 260 ). 

, he cortex is usually perished but in a few axes it is slit htly 

preserved as uniform parenchy7*Atous cells. The cells of the outer 

lnyers of the cortex in sov axes are of larger size and looser than 

those of the inner layers of the cortex. The outer layers of the 

cortex might even appear trabeculated (Plate 38s Fig-258)o In the 

transverse section of the merge axis in 1'ig. 259,, there seems to be a 

distinct outer cortex and an ill-preserved inner cortex. The outer 

cortex is formed of a few layers of rounded cells which are very loose 

beneath the epidermis. The cells have well marked dark walls. The 

zone of the inner cortex is thicker than that of the outer cortex but 

its cells are thin walled and ill-preserved. 

In come axes, though not weU-proaerved$ there is a faint 

demarcation between a narrow outer cortex and a wider inner cortex; 

thecae axes are usually relative], y large in size, in one particular 

axis the whole cortex is not pro served but the colour of the sedimnct 

in position of the outer l Ayers of the cortex in much darker than that 

in position of the inner layers (Plate 39, Fig. 263). 
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Fig. 259 : T. S. of an axis showing outer and inner cn; "`AP. 
62/47" x 50. 

Fig. 260 : Thin dark lines at stalk base. Feel No. ? 1/ `. . 

Fig. 261 : T. S. of stalk xylem. Peel No. 91/217. x 100. 

Fig. 262 : Stalk in T. S. Peel No. 91/5. X 50. 

Fig. 263 : Oblique T. S. of axis showing position of oo: ter 
No. 62/368. x 20. 
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The stele is generally about .5 rn . in dianioter of which the 

xylom iss About . 25 rnc;. The elongated thin-walled calls of the phloem 

are usually perished but in raome aces they are : slightly preserved 

(plate 14.4, ri -s. 2b4--266). Xylem elements are narrow with no detectable 

thickoniiia_, or pitting though carefully looked for in hunJreds of 

saeciz ng. The Vlem strand is more or less 12 tracheids in thickness. 

Xylem strands of axes and stalks contain tracheids of different 

dial tern var i from about 10 µ to about 30 µ. The narrower 

tracheids are usually in the centre of the xylem strand (Plate 25, 

r'ig. 135 & Plate 39, Fig. 261). In nszLy cases, however, the preriervation 

of the xylem was too poor to allow n. ore detailed investigation. The 

arrangement of the tissues in the stale* of the wwa which are preparing 

for branching or for giving off sporangial traces has already been 

described. The xylem of the stele was found in msrW cases to be 

broken down to two or more portions (plate 40, Figs. 264 & 265). i'hase 

portions might unite again, robreak and unite a number of times. This 

break down of the Vlem is not accompanied by F : ay corresponding charges 

in the outer tissues of the axis. In one block a few axes were found 

with fungal bodies preserved between the tracheids of the stele, lea 

r5gß. 26f3 & 269). Although the appearance of the infected xylem in 

Figures agrees exactly with the features of brokin down xylem 

it cannot be stated that the fugal bodies were the r eamond the 

oak down of the crlem because in the rajority of the broken down 

lam ea3ae, no fungal bodies were found preserved between the portions 

' the split xylem. Thetissue of the axis that was mostly invaded by 
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fwi i i, ý t; ac cortex (; 'l-, te týl, igF,. 2fl -273). These figures show 

different fcuxgal bodies preserved in the cortex of so = axes. FW a1 

bocfioc ire also found in the cortex of some mporangial sts1kn as well 

an in the xi .r 3x of the hlockr. (: 'late 4th, Nig. 270). 

The internal anatoz of the stalk iK not different from that of 

the ad na its branches (Plato 40, Fig . 267). It was noticed that 

at the point of corir.. ction b etimen a gporn ngiu:: and its stalk, the 

latter abruptly becorneo vsrrj thin for a length of about .5 nomu and the 

calla of the tissues of the gt lk at this point are dark brown in 

Colour (h ate 41, ? 'i ßa. 274-277). 
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Figs. 264-266 : Transverse sections of axes showing phloem an ,. R 

xylem. Peels No. 62/300,62/354 4 62/8. x50 

Fig. 267 : T. S. of sporangial stalk. Peel No. 91/68. X50 . 
Figs. 268&269 : L. S. of axes showing fungal bodies between xylem 

Peels No. 69/67; x1O , 69/84; x50 

Fig. 270 : Fungal bodies in matrix. Peel No. 56/4. z5; > . 
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Figs. 271-273 : Fungal bodies in axes cortex. Peels No. 67/5, 

65/120. x50, x50 & x20 . 
Fig. 274 : Thin dark connection between sporanf i.. r. an_ its etnik a:; L: -,; r 

in L. S. Peel No. 50/2. Photo by transmitted light, x20 . 
Fig. 275 : Raised part in stalk epidermie. Photo by transmitted ligh'. 

Peel-section slide No. 50/3 . x50 

Figs. 276&277 : Transverse sections of distal end of stalks F1,, owin 

oolouration. Peels No. 67/112 & 67/110. x5 . 



The stalked sporangia are borne both laterally and term nal y on 

the fertile axon. 

A general idea of the range in size of the sporangia can be 

gathered from the e xan plea shown on Platen 21 & 22, Figs. 91; 97,98. 

The majority of dehisced sporangia are about 2.3-3.1 nn. wide, 

1.2 1.8 nn. long and 1-1.4 mm. thick. Dehisced sporangia are sometimes 

very small; under 1 muu in their three dimensions. Such very small 

sporangia were found at fine branch ende. Young iz aaature sporangia 

were found also at fine branch ends but more too ill-preserved to be 

exam ined or described. The -sine of a connected pair of sporangia is 

almost twice that of an ordinary single sporangia n. 

The sporangium wall is about 4 or 5 layers thick and consists of 

an epidermis layer covered with cuticle, a zone of thin walled and 

usufhlYv All-preserved cells about 2 or 3 layers thick and an innermost 

layer or tapetum which its usually persistent and dark in colour (Plate 

42, Fig. 2'79 ). The cell structure of the tapst al layer, however, is 

ill-preserved and it is in this layer that the xylem strand of the 

sporangium trace terminates (Plate 27, Fig. 157). 

Stomßta were found in the epidermis of the sporangium waU. The 

appearance of the epidermal cells and the atonata in sueace view is 

shown on Plate 43, Figs. 285 & 289. The inner and lateral walla of 

the epiderr*l cello become thickened in the upper part of the sporangium 

(Plate 42, F" 278 & 2W; Plate 47, Fig. 320) there dehiscence took 

I 
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place at the apex by a long alit (Figs. 282 & 283). The thickened 

annulus-like cella become shallower towards the line of dehiscence 

(I'igt+. 278 & 280). The dehiscence slit extends throughout the whole 

width of the sporangium and also throughout most of its length on 

both si. ie (Plate 45, Fig. 304). At both ende the alit apparently 

becor i glii; htly wider than elsewhere (Plate 42, Fig. 2l). The two 

edges of the sporangium overlap at the position of the dehiscence and 

the upper edge is always to the outside (Plate 42: Figs. 279 & 280). 

It was found also that the upper edge is slightly longer than the 

i nrAer one; which means that the line of deld. scence is not exactly in 

the middle of the sporangium tip but quite close to it. The dehiscence 

alit is surrounded by a continuous zone of annulus-like cells. This 

zone is several calla broad and has a darker colour than the rest of 

the epidermis (. =late 43, FiCs. 286 & 288). 

Two diagramtic drawings of the sporanglun, one in top view and 

the other in side view, are shown on Plate 47, Figs-312 A 318. 

Numsroue cavitiee about l m,. wide x. 5 ura. long were found inside 

the sporangium wall (Plate 43, Fig. 284; Plate ! 4, Fige. 295 & 296). 

These cavities occur everywhere inside the wall, however they are 

more distinct and abundant in the upper part of it. The cavities 

extend from the epidermis surface to the outer surface of the tapetal 

layer (Fig. 296). The sporangium wall itself is about . 15-. 2 " thick. 

In some cases the ti« epiderml cells above a cavity are like two guard 

cells of a stoma and differ in shape from the neighbouring epidermal 

cells. Somewhat similar cavities were found occasionally beneath the 
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epidermis of none a; a ('3; 7: 3.293 & 294) and stalks (Figs. 291 & 292). 

The fL ure9 sir ";: ̂ t thit tho: so c +vitics are respiratory chznterß. 

However, the nbund. inco of the c c"+vities in the sporangial wall. 

"apocia11y in the apical region with thick annulus like cells makes 

this sugp,, estion less probable in the case of the sporangia. 

Irrerularitins in the surface of the sporangium are sowtimss 

observed, especially in it3 lower part (Plate 42, Fie,. 279). Sporangia 

are more or Ica reniform. ;1 radian longitudinal section of a 

dehisced sproangium is usually pyriform (Fign. 297 && 320)9 A vertical 

section through the apical part of a sporangium is r©niform with the 

spore cavity bulged at the centre of the concave side where the 

sporangium joins it: i stalk (plate 42, Fig. 282). 

Figure 311 on Plate 4? shown a : iiagrar*tic drawin,; of a iporanpium 

in a na'dian vertical section, trrºneverse to the ade. All the 

1ongitudinrcl. sections between points a and A in the 1iarram will 

appear pear shaped (Plate 47, F ir . 315) " All the lon,; itudintJl, sections 

between points a and b or A and 0+ will appear oval in shape (hate 47, 

Fig. 314) and longitudinal sections from point b or t to the end of 

the sporangium will be rounded in shape (Plats 47, Fig. 313). 

Three longitudinal section in one and the same eicrangium 

illustrating the pear, oval and rounded shapes are shop=m on Plate 45, 

Figs. 297,298 and 299 respectively. 

Figure 317 shows a diagranaetic drawing of a sporangium in a median 

longitudinal section at right angles to the axis. All vertical 

sections between points a and & will show the bulge of the cavity and 
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either ono or two edges of tai spnraiigium (Plate 42, Fjgs. 282 & 283). 

Vertical sections in the sporatgiwa from points a or A to the and of 

the sporangium will appear kidney shaped (Plate 45, Fig-305). 

The appearance oi" the sporangium in cross sections at different 

levels is shown on Plato 45, Figs. 3OO-33. 

A sY .U number of evidently w 1ehisced ßporangia were found to be 

reniform in all vertical sections including radian ones i. e, they do 

not show the cavity bulge (Plate 43 
., 

Fig. 29G )'. In longitudinal 

sections� including radian ones such sporangia always appear rounded 

(? igu. 287 & 3u6). This is different fron mature dehisced sporangia 

which are jyriform in radian longitudinal sections. In the longitudinal 

sections of these undehisced sporangia,, the apex is seen notched i. e. 

it has a longitudinal groove,, lined by the dark thickened annulus-Like 

cells which are shown to be continuous and the w11 of the sporangium 

(though ill-preserved) at the dehiscence line is formed only of the 

thickened epidermal layer. This is clearly shown in longitudinal 

sections of dehisced sporangia (Figs-278 & 32U). The unciehisced 

sporangia are filled r spores, nearly all of them still in tetrads 

(Figs. 290 & 31)6). These undehisced sporangia are of somewhat small 

size; under 2 mu. in width and about 1 mu, in length aal thickness. 

however, it must be remembered that dehlaced sporangie of smaller or 

similar size were also found (Plate 43, Fig. 287). 

The majority of dehisced sporangia were found empty. A minority 

were found containing a small nwßber or a large number of spores some 

of which are still in tetrads (Figs. 30 & 308). 
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3evoral t: iouand8 of spores were produced in each epora ngiuri; 

4 to 5 thousaai were counted ix: 301W of Uisr. However, 3n,. ]. 

sporangia produced a nnv11 nuttier of 3, -, )ores; C, C spores or lass were 

counted in so; e sporangia. In Vic very : nail st Gran is the number 

of spores proiuced is much lees; about 4O spores were counted in some 

of them. 

Spores are about 65 µ in diameter irrespective of tile size of the 

sporanigiurn. Spores were found free in the matrix as wall as inside 

the sporangia. The cuticul. arised walls of the spores are brown in 

colour in peel sections and slightly brighter in colour in grouri 

sections. The wall in thin n easurir about 3p in thicknone. The 

triraliate r arking as seen in the wall of Lorne spores measures about 

30-40 p in length. Each spore has a convex outer wall and a three- 

aided inznar face with a triradiats marking; where it ach joined its 

sister cells in the tetrad. Spores exhibit some variation in size 

but on an average zaouro about 65 µ in diameter. The spores that 

were found free in the peat r:: emble those in the sporangia., but had 

increased slightly in size. No stages in the go rmit i do i of the spore 

have been found. The smooth wall of the spore shows shallow reticula- 

tion. Som. spores are illustrated on Plate 47, E Fi-, "3l6+ 
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Fig. 278 : Sporangium in L. 5. Peel No. 67 1. x40 . 
Fig. 2ý: Two sporangia , the left of which is cut longitudinally; 

other in oblique transverse seotion. Peel No. 67/1. x30 

Fig. 280 : Sporangium in L. S. Peel No. 67/11. X30 . 
Fig;. 281 : End of dehiscence slit. Photo by transmitted light. iroun( 

section slide No. l. x 30 
. 

: 'c2 : Median vertical section of sporangium. Photo by transmit. 4. ed i U_ 
Ground section slide No. 91/377. x20 . 

Fig. `63 : Median vertical section of sporangium. Peel No. 91/100. x>. 
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Fig. 284 : Section through sporangium 
Wall parallel to epidermis, 
some cells of which are seen 
in surface view. Peel No. 62/540. x 100. 

Fig. 285 : Stoma in sporangium epidermis; surface view. Peel No. 62/24. x80. 
Fig. 286 : Top view of sporangium showing dehiscence slit surrounded tzr 

annulus-like cells. Photo to transmitted light. Ground section 
slide No. 91/377. x 50. 

Fig. 287 : Two small sporangia on a slender axis; the right sporangium is 

dehisced and empty while the left is undehisced and full of 
spores. Peel No. 62/472. x 20. 

Fig. 288 : Sporangium. Photo by transmitted light. Ground section slide 
No. 1. x 30. 

Fig. 289 : Sporangium epidermis with stoma in surface view. Photo by trans- 

mitted light. Ground section slide No. 91/376. x 100. 

Yig. 290 : Median vertioal section of undehisced sporangium full of spore 
tetrads. Photo by transmitted light. Peel No. 67/63. x 30. 
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Fig. 291 : Stalk epidermis showing cavities. Iee1 

Fig. 292 : Cavities in the epidermis of axis 

x 20. 

Figs. 293 & 294 : Cavities in axes eridermi.. 

x 50. 

Figs. 295 & 296 : Cavities in sporangium wall. 'Fc 
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Figs. 297-299 : Three longitudinal sections of one sporangi1, r:. 
No. 62/16,62/22-& 62/24. x 20. 

Figs-300-303 : Four transverse sections of one sporanpiurn. ! e(- : 
67/5,67/8,67/11 & 67/19. x 30. 

Fig-304 : -tended dehiscence slit. Peel No. 62/546. x 20. 

Fig-305 : kidney-shaped sporangium in vertical section. Peel No. )1/I('1. 

x 15. 
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Fig-306 : L. S. of undehisced sporangium showing round shape and ; -ore, 

tetrads. Peel No. 62/258. x 50. 

Fib;. 307 : L. S. of sporangium with many spore tetrads. Peel NO-56/1"1. x, 30. 

Fig. 30L : L. S. of sporangium with not many spores left. Peel 

x 20. 

Figs. 309 & 310 : Two sporangia of Asteroxylon mackiei. Peels No. ()? i32, 

& 69/42. x 15 &x 10. 



Plate 47 

Fig;. 311 : Median vertical section of sporangium. x c. 15. 

r'ig. 312 e Top view of sporangium showing broad zone of 

annulus-like Dells surrounding dehisosnos slit. 

x a-15. 

Fig. 313 $ L. S. of sporangium. x o. 15. 

Fig. 314 t L. S. of sporangium. x o. 15" 

Fig. 315 1 Median L. S. of sporangium. x o. 15" 

Fig. 316 $ Sate spores in different views. x x. 140. 

Fig. 317 1 Median L. S. of sporangium., z a. 15. 

Fig. 318 1 Side view of sporangila. x o. 20. 

Fig. 319 $ Stoma on a mined part of an axis, based on Fig. 

249. x 100. 

Fig. 320 s median L. S. of sporangium showing its pear-shape, 

broad zone of annulus-like cells at dehisoenoe 

position and the shape of thee. cells, x o. 50. 
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CCIXI 1ý tr4)110 

The only part of Nothia a lla known no far is the fertile 

ne on. fforeover, due to the frapjrantary nature of the material, even 

the complete structure of this remains unknown, despite the large number 

of specimens available. This lack of knowledge of the vegetative 

parts of Nothis Willa practically restricts its comparison with 

other plants to a consideration of their fertile region. 

Comparisons will therefore be concerned with the structure of the 

axeB,, the way the sporangia are borne on the fertile axes and the 

structure of the sporangia and the spores. 

As will be seen below, Nothis a . ylla possesses characters which 

can be traced in living and extinct plants belonging to different groups 

in the plant kingdom. 

For convenience, Nothis will be compared first with other members 

of the Rhynie chest flora, then with other fossil plante and finally 

with living plante. The comparison will be followed by discussion 

ani conclusion. 

OUYP. P}U ON GF NOTHIA 'AU TH OTHM Kly- i! 1 Z OF Tis' li}ii; NTi GILV. T F1AJItA 

The ! jns- 

in general structure INOthia axes resemble the steno of the 

:: hyniaceae and to some extent also the fine branches of : lstoMajon 

r ckioi (except for the leaves); the similarity extends to the presence 

of an epidermis with stomata arui covered with cuticle, cortex (inner 
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and outer) arui a simple stele composed of a zone of plil oem surrounding 

a central strand of solid Vlem. The resemblance is greater to 

forneoj&°ton 1 
_niori stems, special3, N7 in the manner anti degree of 

preservation of the different tisewee. Thus, whereas the sterns of 

IZ ni4 are perfectly preserved, showing the fine details of their 

cellular structure and having an undisturbed entire circular outline, 

in I: othia and I rneoohyton the epidermis is usually but not always 

well-preserved, the cortex is almost always perished, the phloem is 

sometimes preserved a ml showing; dark triangular markings at the junction 

of the cells, the xylem is sometimes broken down (however, the 

appearance of broken down xylem in longitudinal section is different 

in the two plants) and there are always irregularities in the outlines 

of their stores, especially in Not hi These similarities between 

Nothia and t{ornoonhyton n*ke them appear quite alike in transverse 

sections, specially when preservation is poor. In both plants the 

xylem is solid and composed of tracheids which exhibit a considerable 

range in diameter. Central +:: sry chef ie are, always in Horneoph ton and 

sometimes in P'othia, narrower thin peripheral ones. vourebly- 

pr, 'served specimens of Horn opji ton the thickeninr° of the tracheid 

walls was spiral or composed of irre, ularly connected rings. Usually, 

however, thickening was lost by decay (Kidaton & Lang, 192)). In 

Not as the thickening is always undetectable, though in transverse 

sections the glen is sometimes beautifully preserved and shows clearly 

the outlines of ito cells. This was also reported by Kidston & Lang 

(19Z0), who stated that thickening was altered or lost by decay. They 
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observed the same feature in the tracheids of major,, which they 

said readily perished and failed to show the type of thickening. 

The epidermis layer of Nom axes is usually persistent and of 

better preservation than that of HorneoRhyton sterns. Stomata of 

Nothia are usually found on the raised parts on the axis surface. It 

has been proved (see Part ZI) that stomata are present on protrusions 

in the surface of Horneophyton sporangia, a fact which might also apply 

to the stems of that plant, since Kidston FY Lang (194U) reported that 

the absence of stomata in Horneophyton stems might be due to the 

state of preservation of most of their material. In this connection 

it must be mentioned that Zinnermann (1927) described for the first 

time stomata in the epidermis of Horneophyton l The surface 

view of the stoma as illustrated by him is generally similar to that 

of Fdcthig atoms in surface view. 

Hothia axsa, so far as they are known, agree with the stems of 

Rhynia and Horneo2! Mton in the absence of leaves and in this respect 

Nothis differs from Astoroxylon mackiei. Kidston & Lang (19Z) stated 

that the circular outline of the leafless axes, now known as Noý, 

is only disturbed by contractions during preservation. However, 

what attracts the attention io the presence of the stowuta on raised 

parts in Nothia axes, on protrustions in the sporangial wall of 

Horneouhyton li eri and directly above some of the peculiar hemi- 

spherical projections on the stems of Ft ag nne-va ani. Kideton 

& Lang (192)) believed at first, that the hemispherical projections 

of could be regarded as affording a clue to the 
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leaves of Asteroxylon mackie . gut later they stated that the 

Rh3niiaceae affords no clear indication as to the first origin of 

leaves. It is with great hesitation that one can say that some of the 

raised parts on the axes of No this (see Plate 19, Fig. 79) might be 

regarded as an indication of the origin of microphylls or "enation" 

leaves in the sporophyte of the Pteridophytes. But since the -stomata 

of the sporangial wall of Hornsophyton nieri were also found on tips 

of raised parts it would be more likely to think (though there is no 

evidence) that the vapours in the atmosphere (presence of geysers has 

been reported by Kidston & Lang) in which these plants lived might have 

been the reason for this peculiar relation between protrusions or 

projections and stomata in these plants. But this reason can not explain 

why these vapours did not have the sar<o effect on R nia ms or and 

Aetero lon mac ici. In the former the stomta are in the same level 

as the general surface of the epidermis and in the latter they are even 

depressed below the general surface. 

The presence, soix times, of narrow central tracheids surrounded 

by wider peripheral tracheids in the Vlem of Nothia axes as well as 

in its sporangial traces firms similarities in the xylem of the stems 

of R. gnne-vau&hani, Ri a or H. lignieri and in the leafs trace of 

Aeteroxylon raa cki i which was teFcribed as centrarch. The leaf trace 

of FA. º: ackie differs in having true protoxylem and metaxYlem elements. 

The three-dimensional branching of Nothia axes is generally like 

that of the other members of the Rhyne chart i teridophytee, especially 

that of }iorreoyhyton as reconstructed by Kidston & Lang (1921); the 
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dichotomous branching being more frequently repeated in the upper 

regions of the plant and the stems diminishing in thickness as they 

subdivide. However, hothia axes were nacre highly branched than 

1 iornsopd 'ton stems. 

The range in size of Nothia, axes is exactly the same an for 

t#ornwo on oterns, but it should be reraeasbered that nothing is known 

about the lower regions of Noti *. It evidently had a larger size 

for a single specimen has been fount with a mean diameter of about 5 aua. 

The structure of the epidermis of 14othia axes exhibits xerophytic 

features similar to the epidermis of the stems of ii r and Aseroo, lon. 

There are, however, differences between them. The cuticle covering 

the epidermis of t; o axes is much thinner compared to that covering 

the epidermis of the stems of Rtýnia and Asterox rlon. The stomata of 

Nothia are situated on raised parts while those of Asteon might 

have been depressed below the general surface of the epidermis. The 

stomata in the epidermis of A. mckie , as illustrated by _dvards 
(1924), 

appear to be more numerous (about 8 or 10 per 1 rte) than those of 

N. a ila (only about 3 per 1 nmi ). In this respect Iroth might 

be more comparable to R_n_3a. The structure of the stomata of Not 

an seen in transverse sections is somewhat different from that of 

k. ma or and is distinct from that of A. mack . The atoxnata of the 

two latter plants were shown in transverse section by Zimerzatm (1927). 

The difference in shape in surface view of hotte stomata and those 

aniz is not as pronounced an in of hsteroxjlon and Hm w 
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transverse section. The arrangement of the epidermal cells around 

the stoma of Noý is different from that of Asteraxylon stoma. In 

Nothia and Anterworlon the stomatal apparatus has one axis slightly 

longer than the other or the stoma is more or less rounded. However, 

those of Asteroýoºlon are of slightly smaller size. In Nothia, as well 

as in Asteroxylonj, all the stomata are oriented in the same direction 

parallel to the long axis of the stem. The epidermal cells of Not a 

axes are such longer than those of Asro rIon stemm but there is a 

slight difference in width. The epidermal cells of Nothia differ frown 

those of H va ughaRd and Asteroxylon in the absence of ridges. 

Zoost of the hothia specimens in every individual block were found 

parallel to each other and pointing in one direction. Since it is 

unlikely that such a large nwaber of specimens could belong to a single 

branch eyatem, it seems probable that they became preserved where they 

grew. This implies that Nothia ha: i had a tufted growth, more or lese 

like that of 11 species. 

The fact that the stele )rlea of Not a axes divides into two 

strands a considerable distance before the axis itself branches accounts 

for the apparently large number of axes seen to have a double stele. 

However, Nothia should be regarded as monostelic. 

Unfortunately no comparison could be made between the Ay1em 

morpholo y of taothia and that of the other members of the }thy-nie chart 

since that of the latter has never been described in detail. 
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The snoranpia. 

The comparison of TIothie sporansia with those of other plants 

involves the manner in which the sporangia are borne on the stems as 

gran as their structure. 

The manner in %rhich t, ha sporangia are arranged on the aaaea and 

their branches is more advanced and complicated than the simple type 

exhibited by the Rthrniaceao. The extrema variability of the tanner in 

which Abi sporangia are borne on the axes offers a great difficulty 

when comparing it with other plants but at the same time makes possible 

comparisons with many types of plants. However, the various types of 

arrangouwnt of Nothia sporangia can probably be derived from a basically 

dichotomouc7, y branched axis which by various roans (unequal branching., 

overtopping, three-dimensional branching,, condensation and fusion) 

formed in the same plant the following forms ; 

at Spirally borne sporangia. 

be Whorled sporangia (pseudo-verticile). 

c. Terminal bunches of 3-5 sporangia., 

d. Irregular mixtures of a-C. 

o. Occasionally fused eporangia. 

This could be theoretically explained by line drawings in a : armer 

not inconsistent 4th the derivation of a sympodial branch system from 

an isotoav as described and illustrated by IAm (1948) : 
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Fig= A represents a typical primitive dichotomous branching 

system which by unequal branching leads to Fig. B. The latter by 

further growth in a dichotomous manner in which constant subordination 

of one branch and overtopping of the other leads to Fig. C, in which 

every subordinated branch terminates in a single sporangium, this 

could be said to form a raceme-liko inflorescence. Figure D differs 

from Fig. C in that every dichotonDr takes place at right angles to the 

one following it, and the result is a three-dimensional branch system, 

in which the sporangia are spirally arranged. 

Sporangia Gos. l and 
i in Fig. E might result from a rapid dichotonn 

which resembles an originally large branch system (branch ho. 2 in Fig. A). 

Sporangia hos. l and i help to explain the usual presence in ?: o thia of 

a pair of sporangia at one level and close together at the base of 

fertile branches (see Plato 24, Fige. 3,19,122,123). However a rapid 

dichotomy might occasionally occur higher up in the fertile shoot. 
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i,.: If by condensation of the spinal form E, sporangia Noa. 2 &3 

were brought at one level then they will be alternating in position 

with sporangia ! oa. l & is, 
a condition ihich is met with in fie thi$ an 

seen for eia* in the right branch of the specimen in Fig. 122 on 

Plate 21;. 

By condensation from the spiral form (Fig. D), different forma 

bight result : 

a. Alternating pairs of sporangia might be obtained if every 

two successive sporangia were brought at one level (e. g. sporangium 

No. 1-with 2 and 3 with 4 and so on). This is the same as just been 

mentioned above for, Fig. E. 

b, A group of 5 sporangia (e. g. 1-5) might form a crowded whorl 

in which the angles between the five sporai is encircling the axis 

will be equal i. e. 72o each. This was never achieved in t: othia, 

though the specimen in Fig. 113 on Plate 24 could be considered as a 

step towards the formation of such a whorl. 

C. The tour sporangia Nos. 1-4 might form a whorl in which the 

angles between the sporangia of the whorl are equal, i. e. 900 each, 

but this also was never achicved in Nom though there was an approach 

to it as shown by the specimen in Fig. l? A on Plate 24 (its sporangia 

Nos. l-W. 

d. Sporangia N'oe. l, 2&3 might form an asymmetric or pseudo- 

whorl in which orA of the angles (the one between sporangia 1: o9.3 & 1) 

will be 1600 and'the other two angles will be 900 each. 

Such whorls were exhibited by the fertile branches of Nothia; 
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howevor, the three sporangia were not at exactly the Saar level but 

in a vary close spiral and only in a tow whorls the three angles mere 

Iwo$ 900 & 90°, For the majority of the whorls there was a slight 

ton: 1oncy7 for the three sporangia of the whorl to epread and invade 

the wide angle as a step towards the formation of a symnwtric whorl 

(in which each angle is 1ZAo). This3j, however1 was never quite achieved 

in No . The range of the three angles was about 90-9500 95-L30° 

i V. 0-1't'0°, p the common average being 90°p 120° & 150°. 

There is only one specimen (Plate 24, Fig. 114) in which the wide 

angle was slightly more than 180°. 
. 

In this whorl two of the sporangia 

tight have resulted from a rapid dichotorV and by condonation became 

very close to the third one or such a whorl might have been the result 

of irr©gularitioa due to the transforr. ation of one form of arrangement 

to another. 

e. A bunch of 3,4 or 5 terminal eporangia results if the con 

densation brings close together sporangia tros. 6-8p 5-8 or 4-8 respectivo]y. 

These terminal sporangia will be arranged around a central space or 

cavity in almost the same rimer in which they would have been arranged 

around the axis if they werd not terminal. Thus, three terminal 

sporangia forms a triangles four for= a oquare and five form a circle. 

This moro or loss applies to the terminal sporangia of Noih (see 

Plato 24, Figs. lO8-lU). 

The transformation of one form of arrangement to another very 

probably leads to irregularities such as : 

1. Two sporangia might arise close togother and at the same level. 
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Such two sporangia by condensation with a third one will form a whorl 

in which the two eporungia are at exactly one level while the third 

one in either at a slightly higher or lower level (according to its 

original position on the axis). 

2. Two sporangia might aricv very close together and at the same 

level or of st no that they develop united together from the very 

beginning resulting in a pair of fused sporangia. 

3. Two sporangia might become borne at the ae level and opposite 

each other (coo Plato 24, Fig. 1ZL). 

4. Further adaptations might occur to cult a now type of arrange- 

ment which can not be dorived directly from the spiral form in Fig. D. 

As for exnrnplo the two alternating whorls of the opocimn shown in 

Fig. U7 on Plate 24. 

5. A mixture of spiral, whorled (of different patterns), opposite 

decussate, fused and randomly arranged sporangia might result from the 

traneformtion of one form to another or from uneven condensation or 

from condensation of an irregular spiral. 

It is interesting to note here that come work has been done on 

the piyUotaxis of corns species of Angiosperms, which, though far 

removed from P: cý is novertheless worth mentioning in this respect. 

Snow & sneer (1934) tontioned that Weisse (1894) showed that in a 

large number of species with whorled or decussate phyllotax. s, 

adventitious buds, whether produced normally or experimentally, often 

have spiral phyllotaxis, The two authors showed further (using 

Er.. i lobiu t ice) that a shoot which was already growing with normal 
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decussate phyllotaxia could be converted by an operation into one (or 

two) with spiral phyllotaxis. They showed also that as a result of 

their operation soma of the plants developed peculiar positions of the 

subsequent leaves and that somotimes a pair of leaves arose joined and 

were nearly, or quite, at the same level and that such two leaves 

might be loosely or closely joined. 

On the whole, the extreme variation in which, Nothia sporangia are 

borne might eug est a morphologically unstable condition from mich, 

theoretically, some of the more constant arrangements characteristic 

of other divisions of the Tracheophyta could be derived, as will be 

seen later. 

For convenience in comparison with other plants,, the fertile 

region of Nothia a ]1a will be described as a terminal branched 

spike with variably arranged sporangia. 

The terminal position of the sporangia of the Rhyniaceae is 

comparable to the sporangia terminating the spike of }othia. The 

simplest is that of the genus =Ifta when branches terminate in a 

single sporangium. In lorneophyton, branches terminate either in a 

single sporangium or in a branched or lobed sporangium and the tumber 

of lobes in a single fructification ranges between two and five (as 

will be shown in Part II). In Nothin fertile branches end in a bunch 

of three to five sporangia or at least in a pair of sporangia (fused 

or separate) but not in a single sporangium. Thus the terminal 

eporangta of the spike of Yothia are more comparable to the terminal 

sporangia of Hornen ton than to thoso of Rhynia. If the branched 
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fructification of Jiorneor, =on could be looked upon an more or leas a 

eynanjium, in which each lobe represents a sporangium, then it follows 

that the number of terminal sporangia in both NotAa, and fjorneoptoºton 

is up to five, in the torrar the cporangia are usually ceparrate and in 

the latter they are usually partially fused. However, in Nothia a 

pair of eporangia might be fused and also in Horneophton comtimors 

two closely-placed sporangia are separate. But in the Rhyniacoae the 

spozaagia are only terminal whereas in Nothin they are arranged in a 

terminal branched spike. Perhaps the Nothis specimen shown in Fig. 106 

and Horneouhvton since on Plato 2l is the most comparable one to Tdr 
. MM 

the part of the axis below the terminal fused pair of sporangia did not 

bear sporangia for a length of at least 7 mri. 

The lateral spirally-arranged sporangia of 1o thin could be 

compared with those of Antex rlon nicckiiei which are also lateral, but 

interspersed with vsin1a33 leaves, and their origin on tho stem is 

likely to be more advanced than tho subordinated dichotomies which 

have becn postulated for ! Jo thiia. It is unknown whothor the fortile 

shoots of Astoro lon rac ckiei ter ated in sporangia or whether the 

sporangia were restricted to isolated fertile regions in the leafy 

shoots. 

The structure of the sporangium a 

The size of Nothia, agora is is sinilar to that of is - 

vaughani and tho single sporangium of Fiornoo ton lirnicri but auch 

smaller than that of Re rlaior and Astero r1on mackioi. 

No this sporangia, being reniforn in shape, differ from the 
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cylindrical type characteristic of the Ul niaceao and are more comparable 

to the somewhat reniform oporan is of Astoroxylon rckiei. It might 

be interesting to note hero that the fused sporangio of oTotthiia givo 

a greater rose=blanco in general appearance and in some tranoverso 

sections to the more or less reniform oporan is of Aetoroxylon rna ckiei 

as described by Lyon (1964) than does a oinglo sporangium. 

The structure of the oporangial wail of Vothin sporangia is 

apparently more advanced than that of Rhynia and ftorn©onton. The 

sporangium of 1o_ is being distinctly dohiscent (Horneo ºton sporangia 

ray be also, see Part II) and the dohisconco depandinYg on the structure 

of the wall, where them is a broad zone of annulus-like calls 

surrounding an extended marginal slit, should be regarded as more 

advanced than the indehiscent sporangia of Ih . The wall of Nothia 

sporangia is lese passive than that of Mgn2k and Horneophyton. There 

is nothing in the nature of a eolemella in the sporangium of Nothin to 

permit comparison with Horneophyton columella. Stomata are present in 

the sporangial wall of Nothift (and Horneophyton, coo Part II) but no 

stomata, so far, has bean found in the sporangial wall of "i3}tpnia. 

I sporangia resemble those of AsteroTlon m. ckici in the presence 

of an extended marginal alit and a vascularised stalk. However, the 

stalk of fothiaia sporangia is different from that of Aeteroxyºlon in 

construction und shape. There is nothing in the structure of the 

sporangial wall of it nie florneoLbAon and Mstero2MIon to allow 

comparison with the peculiar cavities found In the wall of Nothia 

sporangia. 
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ßogardins spores� those tbthin being about 65 µ in (Sister 

aro of the saw size as thoso of Rh nia Major and larger than thoco 

of Fhynia gone vau nt, Horneop ton Ugºnieri and Anteroxylon 

mcki®i. 

It deems that the fertil© region of Noththiaa could be co rcd more 

closol,; j with other fossil fertile regions rathor than those of the 

Ith nia Chert Ptertdophytea. 

GO} AR1SON OF 1YtHIA WITH OTlit FOSSIL PLANTS 

A. I 3n. OMIM 

I Zosterophyll s 

Perhaps the fossil plant most similar to Nothia is the genus 

It is a genus of wide geographical distribution, for Zosteroph yjL_ 

it has been discovered in Scotland (Lang, 1927), Australia (Lang & 

Cookson, 1930), Gormar7 (Krtiusel & 'Wayland, 1935), Wales (Croft & Lang, 

1942), Belgic (Leclercq, 1942), France (D&=6-Corsin, 1956) and 

UjS. 3. R. (Ananiev, 1960). It was found in Upper Silurian and Lower 

Devonian rocks. It comprises at least six species, each of rhich 

shows certain similarities to Jothia. 

Croft & Lang (1942) divided tho Lanus Zostoropt73. lum into two 

sections; Euzor terophyUu a and P1aty osterophylluui. The former having 

its stallind sporangia radially arranged in its spike, while in the 

latter the sporangia are arranged in two vertical rows and the spikes 

are dorsiventral. However, all the species of the genus are similar 

to Nothia in that : 
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1. The axes are leafless. 

2. The sporangia are more or lose reniform ana ctalkod. 

3. Dehiscence is affected by an extended split which runs along the 

distal convex margin of the sporangium. 

k. The sporangia are arranged in terminal spiko-like fertile regions,, 

the spikes being; unbranched in case of Zorn yllvß and branched 

in case of Pot in. Concerning the fertile region of the Cronus 

Zonteropfty1l'rm Walton (1958) wrote "The fertile region oay be 

regarded as a raceiee branch system if wo regard each sporangium 

as the terminal part of a short side branch the rest of which is 

represented by the stalk. " The fertile region of f,, othia could 

also be regarded in the same way. 

The species involved in the section Euzosterophvllum are sinilnr to 

Nothin in the radial arrangemnt of the sporangia on the fertile 

axes. 

At the same time there are quite distinct differences between 

the two genera : 

1. ? iothia spikes are branched while those of Zosterop y lw are not. 

2. The arrangement of the sporangia in the E, zosteroRbrllum section 

is spiral but in the PlatywosteroI2 ºü n auction it io in dorai- 

ventral spikes. The sporangia in Nothin are arranged spirally, 

randomly,, opposite, in pseudo-verticils and the fertile branches 

end in two to five sporangia. 

3. Fused pairs of sporangia are known in Nothin only. 

4. Stomata werd found in the sporangial wall of 1: o_ tý but, so far, 
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stomata are not known to occur in the sporangial wall, of 
Zossttero, phy lýwn. However, this oonpariaon may not be quite fair 

since ZoateroniMllum in not yet known in a petrified condition. 

Apart from general similarities and differences botween ? dothia 

and Zoatero2hvllw listed above, every species of the latter genus 

hats its particular characters that approach or differ from t'othi, 

A. r. uzo3tnrophyllum 

is Z. 3rr©tonianum. 

This species has been described by Lang (1927), Lang & Cookson 

(1930), Lela & Walton (1960-61) and Walton (1964). It is by far the 

most completely known member of the genus. It comes from the sann 

horizon as tom; The Old Red Sandstone of Scotland,, but, no far, the 

two plants have not been found together. The similarities which this 

spocies shows to : othia are : 

1. The as are of about the same size. 

2. A einnlo strand of the main xylem supplies the sporangium, which is 

reniform in shape. 

3. The main xylem strand is .2 or . 25 rame in diameter. 

4. There is a slight difference in the range of the width of tracheids; 

10-30 µ in For,. this and 15-00 µ in Z. ryretonianur. 

3.1 sporangia of Z. ntyretonianug wore described (Lang, 1927) as being 

rather small and crap have been more rudimentary than those in the 

upper region of the spike. A similar thing was observed regarding 

the two opposite and lowermost sporangia (! os. 1& 2) of the fertile 

specimen of No this shown in Fig. 123. on plate 24. 
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6. The elongated Epidermal calls art) oriented with their long axis 

parallel to the length of the stem. Stomata in both plants show 

the same orientation an the epidermal cells. 

?. The arrangexcnt of the sporangia in Z. mretonianum is opiral, 

haurever, somtinos two sporan are almost opposite. Both types 

are represented in Nothis, together with other Porno of arrangement, 

$. In Z. rivrotonianui come of tho sporangial stalk* aro curved and in 

the fertile opociman shown in Fig"15 (Lang, 1927) the position of 

Boma of t ho aporat is on tho axis is similar to the distally 

rocurv®d stalks of Nothia sporangia. 

g. The spik© of Z. ryrotonianuwa is loose compared to spikes of ooae 

other species of the gonus, espccial3, y Z. australiarnr , and this 

makes it more comparable to t: othia than are the 8pecios with 

coact epikcs. 

There are, however,, some pronounced differences between Ro thia 

and Z. mßºretonianwn. These are t 

1. Tho stomata in the two plants are different in shape, structure 

and apparently also in numerical distribution. 

2. The epidermal cells of Noothia are somewhat more elongate than those 

of Z. vTyretoniatnua. irr ý 

3. The tracheids of Z. rrrretoniarnw had annular and a few spiral 

thickenings but in Nothia nothing is known of tho thickening of 

the trachei, ds. 

k, Branching in Nothia is more frequent in the upper region of the 

shoot while the reverse occurs in Z. ryretonianur.,, where branching 
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i" n in]y restricted to the basal °confucod region". 

5' Spores are 25-30 µ In diamoter in Z. rtrretonianuri and about 65 p 

in Nothia. 

li Z. auetralianun. 

Described by Lana & Cookson (1930) and Cookson (1935,1949) this 

species is known fron the Upper Silurian and Lower Devonian rocks of 

Australia, Its sporangia zerre auch larger than those of ,, othi+t (more 

than twice as big). The sporangia are closely placed forming a 

strobilus which contrasts with the more lax spilws of Uothia. The 

sporangial stalks are of similar width and longth in the two plants 

but in one spociu n of Z. austral3anuza the stalk was rauch longer than 

those of faothia. In the two plants sporangia appear to be of the 

same size throughout the spike. 

iii Z. c f. au: straliarnua. 

This species is described by Croft & Lane (1942) from I. otrer 

Devonian rocks of South ;, ales. Its axes are somewhat wider than those 

of ? off. The sporangia are rauch larger and more compact and were 

evidently spirally arranged in probably five vertical rows, a condition 

somewhat comparable to rothia. The two plants are similar in that the 

calls composing the wall of the sporangium are elongate and radiate out 

from the base toward the curved distal margin. 

iv Z. rhenanum. 

This species is known from the Lower Devonian of GermarV (Kraus. l 

Ii Wayland 1935)" The sporangia are apparently larger than those of No thin 
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but the spores are much smaller being 25-30 p in diameter, The spiluo a 

are more compact than in IZothig. This species had u tufted growth 

me both 

B. Pl. atyzoateroply3lnnt t 

i Z. llawveranw Croft ft Lang (1942). 

This species is of Lower Devonian age and comos from Vonwouthshire, 

It probably had a tufted growth like Tothia. The axes are of about the 

same width as those of N'othia. The sporangial stalks in the two plants 

arise at more or less acute angles on the axis, and had the saw width 

and range of length. In Z. llanoveranu, the two rims of the sporangium 

are thick and appear to consist of elements elongated at right angles 

to the line of dehiscence itself and evidently differed structurally 

from the rest of the sporangial wall, a feature which is readily 

comparable to the broad zone of the thick annulus-like epidorual cells 

surrounding the line of dehiscence; in No sporangia. The reniforn 

shape of the sporangia is very similar in the two plants, but the 

sporangia of this Zo! t species are of a mich larger size and 

are arranged in two lateral rows and not radial. Spores in the two 

plants are smooth walled, those of ? Nothia being somewhat larger in size. 

ii Z. fý Leclercq (1942). 

This species is doscribed from Lower Devonian rocks of Belgium. 

The sizes of the axes and the sporangia of this species are similar 

to those of t: o thia. The sporangial stalks of this species are 

described as recturved so that the sporangia tend to point back toward 
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the axis; which is shier to the diataUy rocurvod otalks of the sporon .a 

of Noothia. The tracheids in the two plants have slnilur diameters. 

LU Z. (P1ntyzostero ) mp. 

This is another Lower Devonian plant from South Vales deacrib©d 

by Croft & IAM (1942). Its sporangia nearly match those of flothia in 

size and shape. In this species the sporangial stalks are curved so 

that the sporangia are turnod upwards and inwards, they are thus directed 

towards the main axis or even slightly across one face of this: which 

is quite close to Nothia and also the pravious species, Z. fý. 

If the recurvted sterile tips on Plato 16 are correct]y assigned 

to J3othiaj which is very probable, then they could be compared to the 

circinatoly coiled tips of this spocies of Zostorophyllum. 

iv z. artesianum Dante-Carlin (1956). 

AL wor Devonian plant from Franc©, of tufted growth and sporangia 

of similar size to thoeo of 1 or thin. 

U Aucheri. 

The genus ßucý is of Lower Devonian age. A number of species 

is known, of which only two will be considered; B. oowata (Dort, 1933) 

and B. longa (Hoeg, 1942)" 

Ducheria ovata. - 

Dort (1933,1934) described this plant fror Lower Devonian rocks 

of uyoming. The fertile epikoe of this plant are usually compared to 

p1atyzoAeroD YUW! a. The axes of B-ovata agree with those of loot 

in being leafle33, epineleee and of about the same widths Both plants 
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have their sporangia arranged in terminal spikes, but, the spikes of 

B. differ from those of No thia in that the sporangia are arranged 

in two series on one side of the axis i. e. the spikes are dorsi-vontral 

and not radial. B. ovata, again differs from Nothin in that the 

sporangia are sessile and rounded in chaps. The dehiscence of the 

sporangia is affected by a longitudinal median split extending from 

their central area to their pointed ends which is somewhat, but not 

very, different from the dehiccenco of Nothis sporangia. 

Tho slender (1 mm. wide) axis of Eid bears numerous lateral 

organs each about 5 riu. long in spiral arrangement. If these organs 

prove to be sporangia then this apacies would agree with Nothin in the 

spiral arrangement of its sporangia. 

III Coselinjia breconensis. 
rrrr.. rrý. ý. ýýr 

This is a lower Devonian plant doscribod by Heard (1927) and 

Croft & Lang (1942) fron the Old Red Sandstone of hales (Beni Dods). 

The axes of this plant agree with those of ?: othia in width, in 

being leafless, and in the presence of a vascular tissue even in the 

extrem, apical shoots. The tips are circinatelyº coiled which might 

also prove correct for ? othia tips. However, the axes of Cosslinpia 

differ from those of liothia in that branching is always in one plane 

and in having bulges with hair-like structures. There are also 

differences between the phloem and xylem of the two plants. The 

presence of exarch protoxylera in Gosslinfia contrasts with the presence 

of small central tracheids in Nothin. The surface view of the stomata 
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of Gosslinall as illustrated by Heard (1927)" though the figure is not 

clear, indicates that it is apparently similar in shape and size to 

IIo thin stoi ite. The sporangia of GoselinRia are roniform and very 

similar to those of ? 'o thia in shape and size. In Goselinpta sporangium 

the dehiscence alit extends along the whole extent of the convex margin,, 

which is the earn as in t'o t hie spora, naia. P. oreover in Gosslint±ia the 

rim of the valves are often more strongly carbonized as though they had 

been thicker than the rest of the wail, which is directly comparable 

to what was found in T'othia sporangia. Thera are, however, marked 

differences in the arrangement of the sporangia; those of Gosslin ria 

are borne laterally but not on special fertile branches, and every 

sporangium has a short thin stalls and lies with its long axis parallel 

to the branch bearing it and in the plane of the branch system which 

is quite different from the position of Nothin sporangia on the axes. 

The rlem tracheids of Vo thin offer no positive features for comparison 

with the annular tracheids of Gosslingia or arW other plant. 

IV cook___ oonie. 

Lang (1937), Heard (1939), Crnrt & Lang (1942) and Obrhel (1962). 

This tonsil is of Upper Silurian and Lower Devonian age (Downtonian of 

Britain and Upper Silurian of Bohemia). It is classified as a member 

of the family Atyniacsae. The axes agree with those of Notht4 more or 

less in width and in being leafless. The sporangia differ in shape in 

different species; they are hemispherical in C. heniaphaerica, more or 

less oval in Cooksonia ap. and auch broader than long in C. rertoni. 
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The sporangia of the latter species are the closest in shape and aize 

to those of flo thief however, the sporangia in the genus Cook 

attain much larger sizes than aothia sporangia. The sporangia in 

Cooksonia terminate branches but are not arranged in spike-like fertile 

branches as in ho ti i. a. The spores are such smaller than those of No this. 

Dehieconce is unknown in Coo,, 
_ý. 

V Hedela cony iboßa. 

This is a Poilophytalcan fructification described by Cookson (1935) 

from the Upper Silurian of Australia. The fructification is composed 

of terminal branch eystem, most of the ultimate branches of which and 

in largo elongate sporangia. The tips of the sporangia all come to 

about the same level, giving a cory©bose appearance to the fructification 

as a whole. The fructification had a radial arrangement and therefore 

it, is highly probable that the terminal branch systems were radial or 

cyclic structures. This cyclic structure can be closely compared with 

the terminal bunch of I'Toý in which five sporangia are arranged in 

a circle. The resemblance is only in the cyclic structure of the two 

fructifications, and apart from this there are great differences between 

the two plants; (1) some of the sporangia of Ifedeia are sessile and 

borne laterally on the inner side of a branch which itself ends sterile; 

nothing like this is known In Nothis. (2) The sporangia of fledeia 

have a different structure and shape from those of Noýa which are, 

moreover, of a much smaller size. (3) Nothing in the nature of the 

branched fertile spike of Nothia occurs in T=oda=a. 
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Gookeon (1949) described soma specimens from tho Lowor Dmronlnn 

of Australia and referred to them as Jiedeia cf. Cory bola. One of the 

speciixns showed clearly the radial ayvaetty of its branch-system. 

She stated that five dAughter-axes, at least, must have been terminally 

arraný, ̂ýd around a central space and further subdivisions of these 

axes occurred by successive dichotomies at identical levels in one 

plane only. This construction is very similar to the terminal cluster 

of five sporangia in No_� thia, the only difference being the branching 

of the five daut hter-ats in case of Hodcic. 

VI Y. 

A comparison is possible between the bunch of sporangia. terninAting 

the fertile branches of P'oý and the tcrninal fructifications of 

Y. oblon x atxi Y. r+ubanhaorica, both from the Upper Silurian rocks of 

Australia (Lang & Cookson, 1935)" 

In Xa, ý the gynatigiwa is usually cozposod of 3-5 sporangia 

and not more than six. The five terminal sporangia of I+oý are 

arranged in a circle surrounding a central space, which is also 

probable in the case of Yam as the authors reported. Uowevor, 

the difference is that the five sporangia of Nothia, are separate while 

those of Yarravia are partially connected (they have free projecting 

tips) forming a Aiwa. The axes of Yarravia had a similar size 

to those of Vothia but the sporangia of the latter differ in shape 

and so hat in size from the sporangia of the former, especially 

y: subspý, the sporangia of which were ruf? larger. 
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Yarravia was discovered also in Lower Devonian rocks. Cookson 

(1949) described some specimen from the Lower Devonian of Australia 

unier the name Y. ct. oblonia, while Da, nzb-Corwin (1956) described a 

now species from France. 

VII Hootinslla. 

Halle (1916)v Kräunel & Wayland (1923)v Laug (1925) and Lang & 

Cookson (1926-27,1930,1935). 

Hostix olla had a wide geographical distribution and extcrxls from 

Upper Silurian to }addlo Devonian tines. All the opocie$ of this 

genus agree with ? ice in having leafless axc of about the sane width. 

The sporar in of tho riddle Devonian species Ike (LanE, 

1925) are about the saw size as those of P! othia but they are different 

in shape and are probably terminal but not in terminal spikes. 

nnata had terminal sporangia (Large 1925) but it is not 

readily comparable to Not_ý__hiae 

A third epecios HH. racernosa also or a Middlo Devonian ago (Lang, 

1925) had a fructification like a racemo of sporangia. Compared to 

flo t hin the sporangial stalks of H. racenosa aro longer ani the supposed 

eporangia (no spores obtained) are rmich larger in size. 

Halle (1916) described a Lower Devonian species, the as of 

which had all their ramification in one plane. This is different 

r, n ra the throe-dimensional branch system of No . 

VIII Dsogitea. 

hallo (1916), lieg (1935), Croft Et Lam (1942) and Ilueber (1964). 
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A gonu? e of mainly Lover Devonian aco but also occurs in Riddle 

Devonian rocks. It had a wrld wide distribution (Canada, Forway, 

Franc., Britain) and is usually found in association with Pailorrton. 

Dawionitea arcuatua was originally erroneously thought to be and 

even reconstructed as the fertile region of Poilophyton orinc eps by 

Dawson (11371# I=), but inter, Halle (1916) separated it fron 

and conoiderod it a distinct genus. A number of Aawsonites 

species has since been described, all of which are leafless but scmo 

are known to bear a few spines. 

Dawsonitos arcuatus is known from the Lower Devonian of Norway, 

(halle, 1916) and the Lower Devonian of Aales, (Croft & Lang, 1942). 

The sporangia arc terminal, pendant and somewhat larger in size than 

Nothia sporangia. They differ from Nothia sporangia in their f'usiform 

shape, their structure and spore diameter. 

fusber (1964) de3cMbod fertile specimens from Canada which he 

referred to as Cf. D. arcuatug. They had clusters of torriaal fusiform 

sporangia which dehisced by a longitudinal alit. In t: ot thia the alit 

was tranwrerse. Cf. D. arcuatus is regarded by Iluob©r as a fern ancestor. 

mellonge was described by Hog (1935) fr= tho M3ßdlo Dovvonian 

of 1: or. It is also regarded as a fern. Its shoots bear terminal 

c]; ustere of sporangia which agree with t othia sporangia in their 

reniform shape and in being stalked. The sterile shoots ofDoellenke 

bear small lateral appendages that end in circinately recurved tips 

which cats be compared to the sterile rocurved tips probably belonging 

to Nor, Chia. 
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IX Psilotton. 

Dawson (1871,188t3), halls (1916), Edwards (1924), Lang (1931, 

1932), Krtcusel & l: eyland (1938), Croft & Lang (1942) and liueber (1964). 

Under this devonian (Lower, Riddle ýC Upper) genus a diverse 

group of fossil plants has been included (see Arnold 1941). One 

spocies (P. mbesceni, Ifdddle Devonian) has in its vascular bundle 

indications of problematical secondary thickening. The genus had a 

wide geographical distribution; Canada, Norway, Britain, Gormaoy. 

111 the species had spinous stemm and thus differ from the smooth, 

leafless moss of t. othia, 

The large, globose, lateral, stalked sporangia of ? silophYton 

riinnceýs_, (Hueber, 1964) resemble; those of No this in tho presence of 

a distal extended slit, but they differ slightly in size and somewhat 

in shape. 

Cf. Psilophytoonprincepe, as described by Croft & Lang (1942) and 

reconstructed by Leclcrcq (1954), had its short stalked oval sporangia 

borne laterally and in terminal epills with double rows. These 

terminal 3pikms could be compared with the fertile region of No_ is 

but have manly differences. 

halle (1916) stated that sister branches of P pri�cepa form a 

very acute anale with euch other azi are directed upwards nearly 

parallel to each other which in also tho earao in tho case of P: o thia 

branches (sob V late 24). The circinate], y curved branch tips of 

r. pEinceps (Dawson, 1888; =tells, 1916) might find s1in4 arities in 

No thia. 
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` From tho imoatigations of cuticles of P. prrincens by Edwards 

(1924) it is clear that thin plant diffors in the shape of its 

epiderrzal calls from Nothia. The latter has auch longer cells which, 

however, are of similar width to those of the fornor* nome epideraal 

culls in both plants had oblique end walla. Stomata in the epidermis 

of P. princore are more numerous than in Nothis. In the forivr 

according to Edwards (1924) thore are about 4.9 stomata per 1 mm2 

However, in both plants the ctorata are oriented in tho same direction 

with their long axle vertical and parallel to the long axle of the 

stem. But the stomata are different in shape, size and structure in 

the two plants. In surface view the stomata of P. rrinceps are very 

different from those of Pdo , they measure about 7t x 30 p. 0 Edwards 

(1926), Lang (1932), (slightly different measurements were given by 

Hueb©r & Crierson 1961) while No this stomata measure about 100 x 80 p, 

with a type of thickening that is quite different from that of 

P. princers stomata. Edwards (1924) stated that the number of epidermal 

celle around a atoma of P_pri. ncpe varies from 4-7 and with no definite 

arrangement and in some instances the cells appear very slightly below 

the general level of the epidermis. IW'hlo in Nothia the stomata are 

usually eituated on raised parts and the number of epidorsia7. cells 

around a atom is about 5-8, however, the cells aroumi the stoma had a 

rmro or lose definite arrangement. 

Comparing the stomata of P. princeps with those of the e 

plante, Edwards (1924) stated that the narrower and longer appearance 

of the stomata of the former might be duo to the difforence in the 
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state or the stoma at the tim of fo3ailiaatjon. 

Thcro are some more differences b©twoen the opid©rmi5 of ttothis 

c1 that of 
, 
11. princeD9 M for exaaplo* tho prersenco of posoible hair 

bases and spine bases In the lattar. 

The follo Devonian genera agree with Nothia in being leafless, 

but othcrwiso show little resemblance to it. 

1. Taeniocrada (Halinerite9), a Lower Devonian genus described by 

t rdusel & Wayland (1930) and Croft & Lang (1942). Ito fertile 

region shows slight resemblance to Io thia. 

2. Poctinophyton, a Lower Devonian fossil described fron lie-stern Siberia 

bq Ananiev (1957). The sporangia are aggregated into spike-like 

groups on lateral branches and the stalk is recurvod around part of 

the sporangiwa. Pectino hyton was firnt described by }Wag (1935) 

from tho }iddle Devonian of Western Norway. 

3. poromranitos. a Lower Devonian genus described by; Hallo (1916), 

AnJrvtvs (1958), Lang & Cookson (1930) and Croft & Lang (191+2). 

4. ILicklin! ºia cdw irdi,, a Middle Devonian plant described from the 

Old Red Sandstone of Scotland by Udston & Lang (1923)" 

5, Enigraoopiyton ( ?) fructification. In 1942 Hog described a now tonsil 

plant fron the Upper fiddle Devonian (or lowortuost Upper Devonian ?) 

of Spitsbergen which ho nax dr nlp ophyton sunerbulr, e He stated that 

the characteristic vegetative morphology of this plant is entirely 

different from all Psilophytee and it is also impossible to include 

it in err of the other known groups of vascular Cryptoga=. that 
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is relevant here,, is the typo of fructification found in association, 

but not in organic connection with that plant and to which (i¢og 

referred to as Diiniophyton (? ) fructification., He stated that it 

is unruferable to ar provioualy describod typo of fructification. 

t; overtheloss, his fructification has general external resemblance 

to that of Hothia, especially regarding size, nanner of branching, 

length of the sporangium bearing appendages and porha-a also the 

manner of arrangement of those appenlages. But there aro also some 

basic differences as can be seen from IIRSeg' e following description : 

The fructifications have the fora of olongato spikes, borne on eu oth 

axes which bifurcate just below the spore bearing region. Repeated 

bifurcation is seen, in at least, one case where the second bifurcation 

takes place within the fertile part. The, below the eporopIils 

is entirely naked and smooth. The spike itself is generally 2-3 cm. 

long and consists of an axis bearing a great Hinbor of close-set 

sporophylla. It is somewhat uncertain how the sporophy1. ls have 

actually boon arranged on the axis. It is probable that the 

arrangement was not strictly bilateral, but spiral, or perhaps 

aprox mately verticillate but the axis is not articulate. Each 

sporoptrll leaves the axes at about a right angle. The length of 

the sporophyll is 2 (-2,5) ms. All observations take it probable 

that thero is only cm sporangium on each aporophyll. It is placed 

on the upper side of the latter near the axle and looks like a 

bladder of somewhat variable chapo. Micro and macrospores wore 

fount in different sporangia of one spike. 
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6. futoitia pulcchhra_, an Early Devonian Psiloptyte from South Africa, 

described bp II eg in 1930. Ratty of its esters have appendices in 

the shape of hemispherical protuberances or small spines. Sporangia, 

terminal obconical with flat tips. 

3o; r Lowor Devonian genera afford no groundß for comparison with 

Tlothia" ilea are : Prototaxites (?. tortTvton), Thallorda, Parka 

Paclytheca ($e® Lang, 1937)" 

B. LYCOPS IDA 

I Baragnathia ionirifolia. 

This is an Australian fossil plant of Upper Siluric. n age (Lang & 

Cookson, 1935). Nothia sporangia being roniform are somewhat similar 

in shape and size to the reniform sporangia of Baracwanathia. Both 

plants had spirally arranged sporangia, but in ? othia the spiral form 

is sonstiges irrer and mixed with other forms of arranpeunnt. The 

sporangia of Uara nathia wore sessile on the stems with evident relation 

in psotion to leaves or perhaps were borne on the udaxial side of the 

loaves at their base. Contrary to that, No thi sporangia are stalked 

and the fertile mess are leafless. tioreover Nothia sporangia are 

arranged in terminal spikes while those of 13rrn nathia are apparently 

restricted to fertile zones on the leafy stems. 

II Dropano cua (*Arthrosti rya). 

Dawson (1871,1888), Kidston (1695)ß Halle (1916), Cookson (1926), 

Kräusol & `+teyland (1935) and Croft & Lang (1942). 
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This is a, Lo. or Devonian genus or world wide repre3entation for 

it has been di5coycrod in Canada, Scotland, rorttcy, China, Belt . um, 

Gerzmrr, Australian and Wales, It is distinct from No this in malt 

respects but there arc soso points that could tallow for d=parieon. 

hallo (1916) mentioned that the lcavea of Arthroitipjna*racile 

show a striking variation in their arrancemont not only in different 

specimens but somotincn in one ep©clmen, ans tho different arrangorronte 

which he found wore; don3o spiral, psoudo-verticil. late and distant 

irregular, These leafo arrangements are apparently very rauch like the 

arr -Aments of floth_ sporangia. However, the number of Arthrostirtma, 

leaves in each pseudo-whorl is numerous compared to the number of 

flothi a sporangia per pseudo-whorl. The verticillato and spiral 

arrangements of Aegracile leaves had also been already mentioned by 

Dawson (3288). 

Croft .& IAIIS (1942) Cava a description of Dre phycus epinaeformib 

sporangia, which are larcor in size and difteront in shape from those 

of ? do thia; however, they stated that Fxdusel & WWeylcnd (1935) described 

sporangia of DregeMpt cue as beirz reniform and tangentially extended. 

They aro therofora co arable to Aiothia epora ng a in shape but 

DreMORRIycus sporangia arc borne distally on fertile leaves. 

The epidermal cells of Arthrostit*r Rracilele have similar width 

to those of thia but they are much shorter. Stomata are more mmerous 

in the epidermis of A. irracile than they are in ? lo . The surface 

view of the stomata of A;, cile as described by Lang (1932) is very 

similar to that of Nothia stomata. Lana stated that A. Lucile stoma 
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}aas two strongly curved guard-cello encircling an area of rot tivoly 

considarablo 41co, The wholo structure is as broad as Loni r asuring 

about 75 µ in each diroction. The pore was probably of considerable 

size but not an largo as the area enclosed by the thickened ridaos 

o.: tau pard-coils uhicb moncure3 comm 40 x 30 }i. fog thi; stomata, 

especially those in Figo. 205 & 289 on Plato 43 agree almst exactly 

with this dsccription, 

C. Sf IMIOFSIDA 

This group of plants has cttinct an well as extant members. The 

earliest sphenopsids are of Lowor Devonian C. One of the main 

featured of this group is that the sporangioýhores are borne in whorls 

and in t ford theeo sporaniiophores are recurvod co that the terminal 

sporangia are directed towards the axLs. This feature affords a 

comparison, thou; h not a close one between Nothin and come rombcrs of 

the 3yherx pcida. The sphenopeids area however, rather complex, more 

advanced and quite distinct from T: o. 

Tho ordcr F yeniale3 is regarded as intern diate in evolution 

betwcon the rsoro primitive Psilophytalcs and the more advanced orders 

of the Sphenop3ida, (Banks, 1960). The fact that in No othla ßO of 

the sporangia approach the orled condition and the nuirber of sporangia 

in each whorl is always three and the etalke of the sporangia are 

distally recurvod co that the sporangia face the axis; are reasons 

for comparing it with members of the order tyonialos. 

The simplest genus, protoh7cn1a, is of Lover Devonian age and in 
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one of its species, P. anovii (see Delovoryan 1962) there is a hint of 

a ohiorlod arranE; oi ont of the apr., endagos. 

In wer a (riddle Devonian) the leaves are not cxactly vvrticMa 

although i or less at the same level, and the tip3 of the fertile 

1e vos Eoro recurvod mo that the terminal sporar, ia are directed 

lnwa. rd 3, (Leclarcq, 1940; IIj5eg, 1945). 

CiftamViyton bicephzilurt is of k'ildle Devonian age, and according 

to Leclorcq & Andrews (1960) the leaven display a tendency towards a 

whorled arran-ement rid at least three and possibly as waxp as six 

aporangiophores are present in one whorl. In anothor species 

C prirsaevtim,, also of I fiddle Devonian ago (too Walton 1,58 and Dolovoryan 

1962) there setDms to be not more than three leaves in each whorl and 

the aporangiophoros are recurvod and forked; each usually with two 

sporangia. 

In Pothocites strobili which bolong to the order Caltmitýa and 

which two of Upper Dovonian-Lormr Carboniforous age (see Aelevoryas 

1962), whorls of sporangiophores with rocurved sporangia are barrio on 

tho cono cris with no sterile bracts among tho fertilo appondagos. 

T ho genus Snhenopj3 rnum (order Sphenopha llaloa) is of Upper 

Dovonian, Carboniferous and Pcrnian age (ace Walton 1958)" The leaves 

are attached to the nodcs in whorls of nix or matiples of throe up to 

18 or possib]y more in coma spcci®s. Tho end of each padicel is curved 

so that the oporangiun is borne in an anatropous =rner and hangs over 

towards the axis. 
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Cnly the po33iblo elzila. ritioa botl mit Tathin ant the abovo 

tacntion d r=bcr3 of tho ^, phenop3ida havc been connidarod, uinco it 

is unoaooss3: x^y to diacu3o the canj difforence botwocn thon. 

D. i ': 2LOM IDA 

Coenoptcridaleit. 

There are not aany features in co=on between tsoý and the 

cambers of this group of fern anco3torg. 

j otorteridi äx iss one of the oldest cambers of tho rroupi it 

occurs in the Urper level of tho Logar Devonian acs, (Hallo, 1936). 

It combine* features or Poilopt; Ttaloa with those of tiro PtoroplVta. 

In this plant a prvsurably pluriscriato aznulun exists on the aporangiui 

tdiich can be compared with the broad zone of annulus-likes cons in 

Jo thia cporaM; ia. The construction of Proto teridiun rain by 

Halle (1936) show that tho terminal nporan; ia of this plant are borne 

on a1tr: ior divisions of the branch cyetoci and the eporan is era um=13y 

in groups o: two to eix blich 13 i oro or b as co parablo to the number 

of tormal cporan ,a of bo Ltd a. 

ih© broad zone of ararulus-like calla of Yýoý sporangia can be 

corzparod with the broad m lticariato annulus which runs tho wholo 

length on one aide in tho sporangia of Uotryopt rin nlobosa (see 

Farrah 1960). It can also be compared with similar cultinoriate 

annuli, an in the aporangia of Ankyrontoria corrurata (seo Oarrah 1960), 

the sporangia of . 3otxjorterin foroný i: and soso other spocios of 

fotry_Etarin (coo Walton 1958)s the aporan , 
in of ! Iiscalitheca nuwata 
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(cee Andrews 1961) und tho cporania of ýy rF, or _^tipterir 

loý (coo 'Talton 1958). The 1Fttor ipor^ngie have a vertical 

annulus about ß co11a wide extending up two oppoaito si icn and ra, otin3 

at top a the travers© section of the sporangium. is aomavihat 

ci: ila r to the tran3verse section of a Uothia sporangiun. However, 

lloý 5porangic differ in their shape, structure and arrangement from 

all the Coenoptoridaloan sporangia. The oporangia of : 3taurorter. is 

oldhania, which is of Upper Carboniferous age, (Scott 1905) and which 

Kidston & Lang (1920) thought to be closoly si�ilar to those of Uothia 

are in fact more different than similar to them; they are auch snall. er, 

ear ], ate, spherical in shape end with different structure. They 

are perhaps only similar to 1'. 'othia sporangia in the nuwbor of layers 

making up the sporangial wall. 

Tho am$ of S: o thia, being leaflea3, night be compared with 

Arachno tlon which in bolievod to be leailoas (boo Darrah 1960). 

The stem of the Upper Carboniferous Arotrorterie mitnzta is 

protostolic with sill trachoids in the contro (coo Dolovoryas 1962). 
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COMPARISON WITH LIVING PLANTS 

A. Psilot+alo3. 

In the ^silotales the aerial shoots may be leafless (see Smith 

,. Ls thus can ho compared with the leafless axes of P. othia. 

However,, the synangia of the Pailotales are always borne in relation 

to leaves. M. Ath (1955) mentioned that the applicf tion of the terry 

eynnngin to the fused spornngin of Psilotaloo is l:; islcadiri because 

the structure is not homologous with the cynangia of rnrattiaceoun 

ferns. "tnges in early ontogorj show that there are separate sporangia 

and not one senate spornngiu. ýa; this allows cotiparison between the two 

fused sporangia, o.: Nothin and the diode of Thesi or the triads 

of ; oilotu . 

: ottý and Fad agree in that the dichotomous branching is 

more frequent in the distal parts of the plant. In Psi llotunun. (coo 

Smith 1955) the epidermis is heavily cutinized and atonzata am found 

chiefly in the grooves between longitu: iinal ridges of the atom, but 

in Nothin the stomata are chiefly found on the ridges of the as. 

The fused sporangia of Pn llotun, an illustrated by Bowor (1935), are 

borne laterally on ultimata branches but somtiooa alto on a main 

branch which is comparable to the branched fertile region of 1; otthiiaa 

but in the latter the fertile branch itself ends in a nutber of sporangia. 

In Nothin the number of sporax is in each %borl is either two 

or three which is comparable to the number of fused sporangia of 
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Tneeirterie and Pg , boiM two in the fozu r and three in the 

latter. 

B. 9pliorlos5ale 3. 

Be. Lang (1913), Bower (1935), Campbell (1939) aril Smith (1955)" 

The sporangia of OMhioplossum and BotrS chium, though exmnnulato, open 

by a transverse alit, Nothia sporangia also did, but their alit is to 

the inner skis facing the axis while that of BotrhIi= and Ouhiogl 

is to the outer side. 

No.,,, this and ßotrychiura have leafless branched spikos, but with 

some clear differences. In Botrychium virginianwi the wall of the 

ripe eporanfluA is 4-6 payers of cells in thickncss which is not 

different from that of Nothin this sporanuia. The sporangia of fot! Zc_ hium 

virrtý are stalked like J. thia sporangia but their stalks are 

thick and very short. 

The presence of etoii to in the sporangial tie� of ! othia finds 

similarities in sorge species of [Ophio losewt. The presence of stomata 

in the sporangial stalks and fertile aces of rloothia is conparablo to 

stomata found in the sporangiophores of OThiorglosswi vulgatun. 

The 2iVlem of 14o thin and in Ophioglossales acquires a crescent- 

shape at certain stages or lovels, but, as a result of different reasons 

in each of them (departure of loaf, branch or sporangial traces), 

In Nothin the division of a single branch trace into two strands 

as soon as it enters the branch base can be compared with fotrychit 

lt ria tore the single leaf-trace divides into two strands at the 
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base of the loaf, o1vo with ahio. rlor nn 1usitnýýn where the primary 

bandle given off fron the otelo of the atom branches just aftor it 

enters tho potiolo, 

C. -1&copodiaceae. 

Lycopodiuza sporangia are stalked and always kidnoy-ahapad then 

mature, dehiscence is affected by a transverse rupture of the sporangium 

apox along tho line of the atonium aui the sporanglui wall consists 

rogular3, y of threo layoro of calls (sco Smith 1955). 

Nohi , 5porangla lea with those of Lyconodiut more or less in 

shape, in being stalked and in the position of the ling of dehiscence, 

but obviously not in the mechanism of dohiucsnce since ;: oth sporangia 

have a broad annulus-like zone ourrouniin; the lino of dehiscence,, 

Nothia sporangia again differ from those of L. ycopodiura in the number 

of layers x 1d ng the sporangial wall. 

D. Anthocerotaceae. 

Ca=pboU (1924) stated that thcr© are nuerouo resemblances 

botwoon the sporopIyto of Anthocerotacoao and that of the lowor 

Pteridophytos. ;. o thia aces with Rnthoceros (see Campbell 1905) in 

the preconce of stoz to in the epidermis of their sporangial wall, 

but othendca there is no closo similarity botwoon the two plants. 
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FHYLCG'MMC CUM IfBATIOID 

In 1933 Hallo described and roconstructed Carboniforous3 fossil 

fructifications of soma 1 edulloseao, nanoly W'hittloseya and Aulacotheca. 

These fructifications are terminal synangia consists of a ring of 

long sporangia laterally fused to their tips to form a cup which was 

attached to the plant by a stalk. In , t'ilittlosoya tho cup is formed 

of a largo nu:: bor of sporangia and has a wide opening but in 

Aulacotheea the opening is very narrow and the number of sporangia 

composing the oynangiun is a mall (9 as shown in his reconstruction). 

As to the origin of such Ptoridosporrnlean synangia Halle'a speculation 

was ". * the terminal sporangia of the I'ailophytales an/i of corn 

primitive ferns without laminae may be regarded as derived from spore 

producing tips of ordinarj ultimate thallus or rachis-branchos. In 

the case of a terminal tuft of sessile sporangia, as in some forms of 

psilop on, each sporangium would then represent an entire ultimate 

rachio-branch (teloino) producing spores. Just as sterile rachis- 

branches (teloms) are goneral. ly supposed to have given rise to the 

lamina of a pinnule through lateral fusion in one plane (webbing), so 

a group of terminal eporangia in cyclic arrangement may produce through 

tangential fusion a sporn bearing cupulo-like structure. " This 

speculation could be seen to have core almost true when wo look at the 

fertile branch of 2: othia 'which terminated in five separate eporangta 

that wore arraný: od in a circle around a central space. In this 

connoction, j the terminal eyrarzgium of Yam described by Lang & 
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& Cookson (1935) should be z ntionod. This aynangiuti in composed of 

about five eporan is which are laterally connected but is more primitive 

than that of Aulacotheca because of the freely projecting; tips of its 

sporangia. In Yarravia synangiun the aporanjjia are probably arranged 

around a central space like Aulacotheca and N0 thin. The cynangia of 

Yarr v a, which are composed of partially connected sporangia, though 

of older ago than I1othia, could be regarded theoretically as an inter- 

r-ediato evolutionary stop between the terminal cluster of five noparate 

sporangia of Nothin and the entirel jfused sporangia of the terminal 

eynangia of the ý-'hittlascyinae. The fact that iah is of older 

ago than i'o thia does not uxelud© the possibility that the symngiun of 

Yarravia has evolved from a terminal bunch of separate sporangia 

(similar to that of f? oý) which might have existed in older strata 

than that in which Yarravia itself was discovered. However, no 

suggestion whateoover is rede that one of thec© forms is directly 

derived from the other. 

The apor=gia of 1lothia are similar to those of the genus 

Zones phyfluA in marq respoct8. In ! thin, 88 well as in Fuzo POS 

yll , the sporangia aro radially arranged. In Euzo yUW 1 

the arrangc ant is spiral, but somotir1s two aporant is are bornG 

almst opposite, which could be rogardad as a whorl of two sporangia. 

The typ© of arrangcnont of i: othia sporangia could have boon derived 

vcre or less directly from the spiral typo of ZosteroLIZU= since 

in 2, othia the basic plan is also spiral and ovon in tho whorls a very 
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condenßod spiral arrangement could a3= 13t alwz be detected. The 

pseudo whorls and the tcrnixml clusters of No this ßporanjia could 

have been derived from the spiral form by con. ionsation. If this bo 

corrects then the fact that Zo, terophyllurý (ono species of which 

occurs in the Lower 01d Red Sandstone of Scotland) is contemporary 

with iothin or of somewhat older age might account for the slight 

evolution or advance MAch TTo this has over ;: ostc roch rt and also , 
Uj 

for the Irregularities in the arran oment of t? othi n sporangia which 

could be regarded as still in the process of evolution or development 

that has not yet reached a stable uniform condition. 

Walton (195a) r. ntioni that in Silurian and Early Dovonian tirna, 

Thallo hytos and Pteridopli. yytos constitutod the Vegetation of tho i; arth 

axt that the presence of plants of an interrmdiato type ouch as P 

and Feratothallus and the marked thalloid fora of near of the 

Ptoridophytca suggests that during these early periods an important 

ßario of tranaforintions were in progress. 

This unstable morphological condition exhibited by t ho fertile 

region of Nothia allure for further theoretical speculations. Thus, 

as nentioned above, lateral fusion of the sporangia in the terminal 

clu3ters might have eventually evolved typos as Yarravla and Aulccothoca 

e Wanda. The terminal fused pairs of Nothin cporan4ia could be 

regarded as a starting step in this direction, were they not a more 

chance result of the transforrition of ono fora of sporan. ial arrangement 

to another as mentioned before on pages 75 and 76. However, if every 
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two sporangia of I: oothif been= tuzod, the result will bo a fortilo 

region rathor similar to that of the living genus Tmosiptorin. 

Furth©rmoro if all the spor2ngia of Kothin beca= arran cd in whorls 

and the three aporangia of ovary whorl became fused wo could Cat a 

fertile region not unliko that of the extant Pais loth 

1 ,r further evolution I'oothia might have lead (by condensation) to 

fcrtilo rogions in which all the oporangia are arranged in rogulAr 

uhor1o; each whorl with throe sporangia or six sporangia if every two 

cuccossive whorls were brought to one level by condensation. Although 

no auch foosil plant has been found as yet, this might be regarded as 

a px itivo approach to the whorled sporangiophoros of sphenopsid 

otrob3li; especially those in which no sterile leaves or brtct© occur 

in the strobilus, as in Fothocites and the living Fauisetum, 

Although the sporangia of Voo hia are sotaowhat L cY oro3-like in 

their shape and lino of dehiscence, yet no direct or even porhapa 

indirect derivation of the latter can be obtained from the former. 

Only if one could iraginc that "enation" leaves or microphylls have 

emerged between the sporangia of P. othia, than only is it possible 

to derive a cones hat but not very eiailar condition to the probable 

fertile reg on of Antaroxylon cackioi described by on (1964), 

which is regarded as having a I4ycopod affinity. 
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DI3Gi. iIO1 U. M COTUCLWIOti 

Current views on the Psilo taus : 

It is nocess 117 to review the PsilopttJtalos as a Aiolo, beforo 

pros=: ading to considor the position of ! othia arhvua within this 

Ordar. 

The species 11hyni_a 
ý.: r? ne vnti -hnni. R. rm or morn orb! ion 1ii nieri, 

kctero y1on y ckioi und Nothin anhylla aro known only from the imynio ti. ýw. ww. ý V 

locality. Tito gonuc Actcroxylon has a second species known from the 
V% 

}! iddlo Devonian of C, orrrary (Kräunol & E; ayland, 192 ). A supposed 

itornoophyton sp. ims discovered also from the ? iddi© Devonian of 

Carzaarty by Yxäuso1 ¬ ttaylarui (1960). 

In 1920 Kid3ton & Lang classified the l ynic plants, i mia, 

Norneophyton, Astarm ylon and PsilorM, rton princeps as the typical 
r 

members of the Order Pnilophytalea. Ilowover, recently it is becoming 

clear that the Rhynie deposit includes a divorsifiod group of plants 

which are not all typical Peilophytalo s. Rn and I iorneophyto, n 

afro typical is rbem of this Order vdiereas Imtemrlon with its laterally 

born sporangia and Nothis with its peculiar branched fertile apikes 

chow different affinities. Moreover a sixth vascular plant has been 

lately discovered fron the MWnie locality by Dr. Lyon (porsonal 

conga ini cation) which will naturally add to the diversity of the Rhynie 

fossil flora. Thin is in addition to tho rocontly dincovored 

bryophytic capsula referred to the Bryaloo by Lerx i, no (1966). 
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Mon Kidston & Larw, established the Order Pailophytales they 

included in it ynia, Ilornoorh n. Ant, roxrlon and I'nilophyton 

pry. Soon,, howovcr, this Order increaaod in aizo and divoroity 

and became vaguely defined duo to marry now fossile being incl ded in 

it : ho ters (1964) explains this situation of the, Order in the 

followin- words "There appears to be a central core of plante foruine 

the natural, so chwat narrowly defined group of Peilophytales, 

surrounded by others referable but with hass confidanco, to the group. " 

Hing (1942) stated that the Psilophyto5 ray be divided into two 

groups which at least at first sight differ very considerably from 

each other: those possessin' spines or hairs, and those lacking such 

appenrtages. The typical cieabers of tho former group are Fsilop+hyton, 

Astern vlon, and rsilodendrion to which may be added Ihutoitia and 

possibly Cosslinrºin. Spineless Psilophyte& are Rhynia, Horneophyton, 

TaeniocrsdA, Zontcronh_ylluri, ilic a, Scindorhyton and g2udo- 

tsporochn . Psoudosporochnus is now regarded as a fern (Leclercq & 

flanks, 1959-, & 1962-). 

Laclorcq (1954) stated that "a, tar an tho fructifications are 

concerned, two nein types appear to loom out of the Pailophytal. eaf tog; 

they are : (1) the sporangia borne at the end of the terminal nakcd 

oonýn, Chit ý branches including: Mr-min florneonhyton, tiicklin: ria, C 

Tnenioarada, 3E2roi-oý., nawsonites; and (2) specialized fertile 

branches coniistinu of loose terminal spikes with rows of erect sporangia 

including: Zosteronhyllun, Cf"Feilophytan princepi, 13ucýherýia. 

Huebsr (1964) ctnilar1y icntionad that there are two main lines 
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of dovclop=nt within tho order Poilop1 1a3. The first with terminal. 

sporangia which are fu3iform and have a lon ; itmlinal dehiscence. The 

oaconl with lateral sporangia which are globoso or reniform with distal 

dchiccenco, 

Nothia Mh; Zlla boing spincloss, hair1o a and 'posaousing terminal 

pike of reniform sporangia =, y be added to the accond group of 146oa, 

Loclarcq and liueber. 

, I3er2eje (1960) divided the Poilopsida into three C1ae3os; 

Uorneophytineac, with one Order and two families, Pailophytinoao, with 

eight Orders ami eleven fnj 1lioo and A3tcroxy1inea e, with ono Order 

and one fariily. 

Concerning the affinities of the group Psilophytale9 as a whole 

there are noveral opponiný opinions. While ; _any 
botanists regard the 

Psilophrtales as the starting point of all other groups of hi&her 

plants, others ;,; nt a polyphylotic origin of land plants (I eclercq, 

1954). Regarding; '31ophytes, Takhta. tan (1953) suggests that they nay 

be reduced forms of ^eilophytalors, a view shared also by others (e. g. 

Richards, 1959)" However, Canpboll (1924) takos the reverse view, 

nuxr* 1y that the Psilophytnles are developed or evolved from 13ryophytic 

ancestorn like Anthoccros. This latter view night be enforced by the 

recent dincovery of a I3 yal©s capsule in the I,! Wnio deposit (Let igne 

1966), assumin that it is correctly assigned to the 3r aleä. 

On tAo other hand, Uono jo (1960) takes quite a different view; 

he regards the P$ilopsida as an intor=diate plant phy1u between the 

13r yophyta and all the Pteridophytic phyla, and that from the point of 
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view of phyl. ogcney, Peilopsida is to be considered as perallol to all 

Ptaridophytio typoa and that no direct rolationship exists at al]. 

between the Psilopsida and Pteridophyta or IIryophyta. ". 11 featured 

which the Pailopsida have in corm-on either with the mosses or with 

the , 'teridophytic types, can not be rsorphogenoticnlly brought in 

direct connection with the mares or ethilar features in these two Pyqla. 

They only present nore morphological convergences, i. e. features wined 

independently without any real relationship either to rosa plants or 

to cum Pteridoph'tic typo. 

Sýystoriitic position of Nothin anhvlla. 

LW botanists have pointed out that cytolor (An. 
_ierson, 1937; 

Santapnu, 196(j), phyrsiology (Gibbs 195$; Santapau 19b ), embryology 

(lUaheshti, ari, 1914), anato: rr (:; Ores, 1953; i3anka, 1965), palynologr 

(I3rdti an, 1964) etc., are important cheractera beside morphology as 

aids to plant taxonorr. Alnost all these characters ccn be studied 

in a living plant; however, when dealing with a fossil plant nmrr of 

them can never be revealed. This shows the difficulty of assigning 

a fossil plant to its appropriate position in the plant kin dom, 

especially it it is known only in a Fragntary condition. Sporne 

(1962) wrote "A fossil plant, even when properly roconstructed, is 

known only at the stage in its life-cycle at which it iied. Other 

stages in its life-cycle, or in its development, may never be discovered. 

Yet, the classification of living organisx a may (and inlood should) 

be based on all stages of the life-cycle. " 
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Wagner (1959) pointed out; "single ch. - r£tctcrn ray ! )c reliiiblo 

and convenient for kcyn,, but for p riofýcm etßc rtirý&trch they r. u. it be 

wed only in co-ordfr +tion with n. r atr,, T a!, poF; nible otter renturo,. " 

I_othia nnily Ila, the subject of our present discnýaion, is known 

only as fra nt3 of the mature fertile rerion of the sporophrto. 

Nothin; is lmown regarding other ro ions or ntsigeß of lrv, ý1oprcnt of 

the aporo toi and the c tophyto goncrrtion in rlro completely 

,j 
the facts that arc }mown about I: othia mw- servo unknown. However 

as a useful koy to its t7t3tamtio position. 

It in quite clear from the co arisons thwt 1: othia aphyll in 

very closely related to the genus Zostcrophyllran. Although the latter 

plant is more co pplotoly known t1 an the formar yet it in not known as 

a petrification which would have allowed for more close co. itparison 

botwoon the two plants regarding histological details of the axes and 

the sporangia and the xylem morphology* The difference botwoen 1; othia 

and 2osterophyLtun in vainly that the fertile region of the former in 

branched and thvnt some of the sporangin approach the whorled condition 

in their arra. n, 'em nt on the axis. Novertholoas it seems that Sýothia, 

as far as it is presently kram, could find its place in the family 

Gosterophyllaceao. In this family corotir. ae t3uchorin and C, osalingia 

are also inolu4od (Ne 
. ojc, 1960). Thoma two ! zonera are also awns 

those most closoly comparable to Nothin. 
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ON THE SFC]i, 
-!: GIA OF HORIUMIYToN LIGNI I (KIDBMN AND LA? Z) 

BALG! M- :N AND DAFdiAfl, 

Hornei sporangia were describod by Kidaton and Land (1920) 

as tcriini3. on ultfrato branchoo, cylindrical, about 2 non. long and 

about 1 or 2 mot, in diazator, indchiccent, with a thick wall corpoaod 

of thickened epidermis, thin walled inner tissue, and persistent tapotal 

layer. A sterile columlla composed of thin wailed elongated calla 

extended fron the base to near the top of the aporangiza. Spores 

about 50 µ in diameter. 

The same authors also mentioned that the sporangia evidently arose 

by the transformation of the tips of certain branches of the plant. 

%hen the apex was simple, a single sporanßiun resulted and when the 

apex was in a wro or less advanced stage of division this was reflected 

in the subdivision of the sporangium and the Tobin ; or branching of the 

colu lla. They also reported that such subdividod sporangia have a 

ein; xlo Cavity and that sornatirms one of the two lobos of the colimol la 

might subdivide, i. e. the colwsanlla of a branch-id sporangium ruht be 

bilobcd or trilobod. 

During the course of the present investigation of Rhynie chert 

material, a nui ar of now fortilo spocirans of }torneorhYton liMicri 

w= found. They agrna with thous described by Kidaton and Lang in 

mast features (c. g. wall structuu o and thickness, presenco of a eingle 

sporangial cavity, spore size: etc.. ) but are of special interest in 

that they are larger and noro branched than those doscribed by Kiloton 
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and Lang and the coluznol la ray havo as r .W' as 5 lobes* 

Tha LhrQo cgccimn3 described below were found quite close to oao 

cnother in block rauer 67. 

In one of tho three, tkm sporangia are fillod by spora3, rr of 

ýWiem atoll. in tetrads nnd 3 rcein imU with those describod by Kidaton 

ani 1 "$ but procervation is poor (FiZ. 15)� The other two cpecimons 

arc better proaorvod, but nearly empty. They are lar o and branched 

or rubdividod a number of timo5, 

Fi, uro 1 Plate I chows a diagrarnatic drawing of one of the two 

branched fructifications in bottom view. This opooirxn has two main 

branches, each of which is suubdivided. Thus the fructification has 

four subdivisions or sporangia and a similar rn er of colur. lla lobes 

but one coffin eporan, iaa, cavity. Successive coction3 of the cpocit n 

at the levels A-Ii indicated in the diagram are shown in Figs. 3- 1D. 

The ntai. lc of tho fructirication is vory alen iorj being under 1 mm. 

in diatter (1114.6). The col alla divides into two branches from 

its very bog i. nningj the upper branch cubdividee after a length of 

.5 zao into two 1obo3 (Fig. 4) while the lower branch divides into two 

lobeß after a length of about 2 nm. (F1.6-. 9)" 

Fi, uro 2 Plate 1 0h ma dia ruitic drawing or the sccor largo 

branched fructification. This is avon care highly branched than the 

ono just deocribod. It has throe train brancros', two of which are 

subdivided. Thug there arcs tivo subdivisions or sporanjia, of the 

fructification as well as fivo lobes of tho storile coluo13n and a 
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sin�le pore ý-cavity. - auccersive cootion3 of the Aiolo mtructuro at 

10ve13 A-, Z°aºri catcci in Via diagram (k'ig. 2) are shown in Figs. 

]4.. 2G. 

"The first thxao figuroa of U thin aeries show that tho cinglo stele 

Of t ho atälk dividos into throe final tracos; ono of which doparto 

about 3. =# boforo the otter two traces becora ooparatod fror each 

othor, thiz3 roprossnting two clo$oly-placod dichotomioa. Tho three 

truces enter tho fuses of the three gain lobes of the cola alle rya 

shown in the diagram, Fii ro 2. 

The wall at tta tip of each of the five subdivisions or Eporangia 

is broad, somewhat concave and open or broken at the centre of thoco 

five concave tips (Fig8.22-26 & 27-31). Kidston and Lang (1920) 

mentioned that Hornooph ton'sporangia have broad flat tipr3, but the 

sporangia which they illu3tratod-with flat tips were always filled 

by spores uxcapt one (sea their Figo. 66 & 67) which was empty and thin 

also chu rod a break in the wall at its tip. 

In the now fructification with four subdivisions (Plate 1, Fig. l) 

tlio wall is also broken at the and of its four oubdivisions (Figc. 3� 

10 & 11-I14). 

Thera is no break anywhere also in tho w Uo of the two 

fructifications c=opt at the nontionod positions; that is in the 

middle of the concave broad tips of the subdivisions or sporan4a. 

5r. al. 1 separated portions of the wall are sox tints found preserved 

near the break or inside the sporangium, as is clearly shown in eoz8 
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of Lis liguxes on Plates 2&4. 

It should be noted that the epidermal calls of the sporangium 

tra11 are usually more distinct and better preserved at the broad tips 

of the subdivisions where the break occurs rather than elsewhere 

(Figs. 11-14,27-31 & 37). Despite ICidsto&&s and Lang's statement 

that the sporangia, are inäehiscent, it sew highly probable that there 

was a regular dehiscence is this position in Hornso irtou, but it will 

be necessary to emmire mw W miste sporangia to determine whether this 

was really the case. 

Several protrusions, such ms those shown in Figs. 32-34, were found 

in the surface of the two specimens. At the tip of some of these 

protrusions there are two tire' cells reso Ming guard cells which, 

unlike the rest of the epidermis, are covered with a very thin lager 

of cuticle (Figs. 35 & 36). A small chamber is present beneath these 

cells which might suggest that these structures were of respiratory 

function or stomata. Kideton and Lang (192)) seined that "the 

sporangium wall shy irregularities in outline or projecting processes" 

which in their opinion "do not soon to be wholly accounted for bl 

accidental contraction". However, Kidston and Lang (192)) also 

reported that they did not observe stoi to in Bioare n. but added 

that noch weight cannot be attached to this negative result owing to 

the state of preservation of most of the material. 

The present study proves that stomata were present in the 

sporat . uni well of Horneapt, ton. 24i zu m (1921) had already 

observed stamta in the apidernis of týor eonhcvtop atan. 
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Other features of the two large fructifications need not be 

mentioned since they agree exactly with Kideton'e and Lange (1920) 

descriptions. 

DIS CUSS IOt3 

A comprehensive discussion of Horneophyton Ligniori had already 

been given by Kidston end Lang (1920,1921). They stated that it is 

comparable to Hopaticaa, Anthocaros, certain mossos, Sroro onitee, 

some P'teridopli*tes, Psilotales and some Algaae* fo further mention 

of what they found and stated seen required. 

Discussion here will be mainly concerned with the now information 

obtained. This includes; the presence of stomata in the sporangial 

wall, the possible dehiccenco position and the nature of the fructification 

as a whole. 

The presence of stomata in the epidermis of how sporangia 

increases its similarity to Anthoceros and is also similar to tto 

and sow species of O»hioulossiu. 

Rcearding dehiscence Kidston and Lang (1920) stated that the 

thickened epidermis of Ilorneon ton sporangia seers to be an advance 

in specialisation, though apparently useless for dehiscence. But it 

was noticed in the two new specimans that the thickening and preservation 

of the epidormal cells at the top of all the nine sporangia are different 

and better than the rast of the epidermis. Also the presence of a 

slit or an opening at the top of the nine gporangia cannot easily be 
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coneiderod as a mars coincidence. If aporaa were only diaperaed by 

the decay of the sporangial wall, then the two new specimens should 

have been fu)l of zporea since thoir walla aro fairly woll-preserved. 

The thickening of the epidermal cells at the top of ftornoovhyton 

sporanciu is vainly on the outer walls and extends partly or entirely 

on the lateral wah n while the inner walla are not thickened. This 

is quite sinilnr to the typo of thickening of the epidermis of Anthoceros 

capsule (see smith 1955)" It io highly probable that the zone of 

dehiacance in florneorhyton is alto similar to that of Anthoceros. The 

type of thicImnizc of Iiorneonhyton aporang a contrasts with that found 

in the opidermis of ? lothia sporangia uftoro the inner and lateral vahht 

are thickened but not the outer walla. 

T ho fructification of florrnconirrton with its branched cola. Ua 

has no parallel in &'yophrtos or PteridopILytoa. The compound structure 

of the fructification could be the result of several successive closely- 

placed dichotomies* This could be represented in simple lino drawings, 

of the columella orily, as follows 

Fig. A represents a colu l, lA of a simple rangium, In Fig. II 

ono dichotony rosults in a bilobed sporangiun. A trilobed sporangiwc 

results from two dichotorio$ (Fig. C). Three dichotor4ee produce a 

four-lobod sporangium (i ig. D) and four dichotomies produce a five-lobed 

one (Fig. E). Figs. A-C ralresent sporangia described by Kidston and 
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Lang while Fige. D &E represent the two now specimens. 

In the new fructification with five lobos, these are arranged in 

an asy=etriQ ring as shown in Fig-F, which represents a transverse 

section of the spocixan at its upper part where the five lobes are no 

longer connected. 

It could be seen that complote., y s7=etrical repeated dichotouy 

could produce 2,4,6,8, etc., subdivisions arranged in a ring. 

It could be said also that those fructifications are in fact 

synang a in which a number of terminal Sporangia, originally at one 

level or slight]y difforont levels, bccwo partially connected. The 

sporangia have free projecting tips and each one retains its lobe of 

columQlta and its alit of dohiscenco but there is a continuous sporangial 

cavity. 

A comparison is possible botticon the simple and compound oporangia 

or synangia of Ilorneopllyton and the terminal sporangia of Vothia* In 

the latter the number of terminal sporangia ranges between two and five 

and when five they are arranged in a circle. In lorneop2; ton the 

sporangia which are only terminal range in number between 1 and 5 and 

also when five they are arranged more or loss in a circle. In ! ot 

the sporangia are usually separate but soretiies two sporangia are 

fused having two vascular strands, two connected stalks, two dehiscence 

slits but one spore cavity. This is similar to the fused sporangia of 

t rneoi, h twhere the number of dehiscence shits and colunella lobes 

is equal to the number of the fused sporangia. There is also a number 

of vascular strands but only one sporangial cavity. In Hornoophyton 
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it is known that sometimes two sporangia are borne close but separate 

at branch ends. It is probable that more than two sporangia were borne 

close and separate at fertile branch ends as known in No . 

Hornoophyton compound fructifications can also be compared with 

the Upper Silurian - Lower Devonian synangia of Yarravia described by 

Lang & Cookson (1935), Cookcon (1949) and moo-Corwin (1956). In 

Yavia the numbcr of sporangia in the aynangiwi ranges between three 

and five and is not more than six. The sporangia are also partially 

connactod, having free projecting tips, and might have boon arranged 

around a central apace. The qynangia of Yarravia and Horneor rton 

differ in that the sporangia of the former apparently have separate 

spore cavities but in the latter there is always a coon sporangial 

cavity. Yam synangia are not known as petrification which limits 

the scope of eo : rison. 

This leads to a comparison of Hiornegphyton with the Carboniferous 

synangia of Whittleseyn and Aulacotheca described by Halle in 1933" 

These are terminal w Aangia consisting; of a ring of long sporangia, 

latcrally' fused' to thoir tips forming a{ cup. The mum 'äf Aulacotheca 

is corapoaed of a amall': nwnber* of : sporangia (9 
, shown in iialle! a 

reconztruction) and` the cup has, a very' na . rrow opening. " But. the sporangia 

of Aulacotheca_, unlike thöse of-Rorneopt ton, have separate spore cavities. 

Another Upper Silurian-Lower Devonian fructification which is 

so: twhat comparable to Horneonhyton cynangium-like fructification is 

that of fla deia; described by Cookson in 1935 & 1949. In Hedeia the 

sporangia are terminal, large, elongate and radially arranged around a 

central space but the sporangia are separate and not by any means connected. 
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A comparison is also possible betwoen the new Ilorneropinºton 

, fructification and the Dynan iun Te1an ium rc tti described by Benson 

1901; ). This synangium has eight sporangial chars arranged in two 

roust. The synangiwa i9 a little under 3 mra. in width and about 4 

or 5 T. lone,. The aporan is have free narrow apex. It is the 

similarity between Telan. ^iura ccotti and the ovule 7, a enostora that 

made Ronson (1904) suamat that "fiho seed is in fact a syn ium in 

which all but one of the aporangia are sterile end forte an integument 

to the one fertile sporangium which has becoxi a magasporangiun with 

one largo Lwgaspore". tadle How ophyton fructifications are somewhat 

corpnrablo to the eynangiun Teland scotti, yet they offer no further 

support to Benson's theory. 

Tho supposed Bryalas capsule which has been recently (Lexoijn®, 

1966) discoverod in the ruWnie Chart, bears certain oirßlaritics to 

the sporangiua of Horneophyton. Both have co3. =olla and are very 

similar in general ohapo and size. The capsule diffcr3 from Horneortnrton 

sporangium in its upper part where it hae an oporculum, also in the 

larger sizo of its spores (150-u). 

T ho syr ngira or fused sporat is (Smith 1955) of the Feilotalee 

may also be xentiomd as possibly comparable to tho fused sporangia 

of 1orneopl2lon. 
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£ XPLA1IATICQi OF PLATES 

All Figures are trara untouched photographs except lino draving3. 

Detailed explanations are in test. 

All photographs are taken by reflected light. 

Plate I 

Fig. I: Diagraamatio roconstruotion of Horneonhytonrfruotifi- 
ý 

cation in bottom view shoring stalk and in T. S., four 

lobe, of columolla and the Supposed dehiecenco 

position at the tip of the four subdivieione of the 

tynanaium. Peals No. 67/23-67/163. x 10. 

Fig. 2t Diagrammatio reconstruction of anothor Horneophyton 

fructification showing tho division of the main xylem 

of the slender stalk into three final strands, the 

five branches of the columolla and the five sporangia 

of the fructification, each with an opening at its 

tip. Peels No. 67/130-67/232, x 10. 
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Plate 2 

Pigs. 3-10 $ Sections of the specimen in rig. 1 at the levels 

A-H. Peals No. 606,67/43,67/54,67/66, 

67/90,67/120.67/128 & 67/144. x 10. 

Figs. 11-141 8ectiona of the synangiza-like fruotification in 

Fig. I showing an opening at the top of its four 

sporangia. Peolo No. 67/369 67/32,67/144 & 

67/157. x 20. 

Fig. 15 tH rneophpton sporangium showing sporea, soma of them 

in tetrads. The wall of the sporaagiwt is ill- 

preserved. Peel No. 67/169, x 50. 
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Plates 3&4 

Figs. 16-26 $ Sections at the levels A- K of the specimen in 

fig. 2. Peels No. 67/140,67/150,67/172, 

67/1829 67/1869 67/191,67/1949 67/202,67/2069 

67/216 & 67/221. x 10. 
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Plate 4 

: ̀ i; s. 27-31 Sections of the synangium-like fructification 

in Fig. 2 showing an opening at the top of each 

of its five sporangia. Pools No. 67/212,67/217, 

67/221,67/194 & 67/204. x 20" 
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Plate 5 

i,.,. 32 s Portion of a sporangium showing a atcma at the top 

of a protrusion. Peel 'Bio. 67/27. x 50. 

Fig. 33 $ Transverse sectia of a sporsngium sharing pro- 

tru8ions in the wall. Peel No. 67/99. x 20. 

Fig. 34 e Stoma at the top of a protrusion in a sporangium 

wall. Peel No. 67/125. x 50. 

Figo. 35 & 
The sage. x 130. 

36s 

Fig. 37 : The sporangiu® shown in Fig. 319 i 50. Peel 

No. 67/204. 
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ON TH.; Vd IC1 L DIJTRI}3UTIGN OF PLANTS IN A N: ,V &CTION OF 

TH.; RHYNIE DEPOSIT. 

INTRODUCTION 

Kidston & Lang (1917,1921) studied the succession of the 

plants throughout a vertical section (Trench No. 1) of the Rhynie 

bed. In their work they dealt with the succession of vascular 

plants (ire, Iiorneophyton & Aateroxylon) as well as of lower 

plants (Fungi, Algae, Bacteria & Nematoghyton). 

Kideton & Lang considered the nature, conditions of accumulation 

and preservation of the Rhynie deposit in detail and made some 

speculations. They stated that the construction of Rbynia and 

Asteroxylon indicates a xerophytic condition. In the case of 

Horneophyton they stated that the absence of stomata perhaps indi- 

cates that this plant grew in shallow waters. Later, however, 

Zimmermann (1927) discovered stomata in the stems of Horneophyton 

and in Part II of this Thesis stomata were shown to occur in the 

sporangial wall as well. These facts su&; est that this plant 

probably did not grow in a markedly different habitat from that of 

Asteroxylon, fthynia and Notr: ia. 

In his palaeoecological reevaluation of published evidence on 

the flora and fauna of the Rhynie chart, Paul Tasoh (1957) discussed 

in detail geological aspeote, as well as botanical and zoological 

ones, and their interrelations. He discussed the evidence and 
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speculations which Kidston a Lang (1921) put forward about the 

silicification of the peat, rejeotin!, most of their suggestions. 

Basing his remarks on work done on living plants, Tasob stated that 

the xerophytic construction of the RYhynie plants must be rejected 

as insufficient to elucidate the chemical condition of the pre-peat 

soil. He discussed the story of the formation of the peat in great 

detail but that is beyond the scope of the present work which is 

only concerned with the succession of the vascular plants in a new 

vertical section of the Ithynie deposit. 

Kidston 'Sc Lang (1921) also commented on the gaol ogy of the 

area. This, however, was more comprehensively considered in the 

Report of the British Association Committee (Horne et a2., 1916). 

In this report an account of the geology of the area is given, as 

well as a summary of the geological work done on the Rhynie area 

by previous authors. The Report stated that the deposit belongs 

to the Old Red Sandstone. The map in Fig. 1 of the Comittee's 

Report shows the position of twelve trenches (Noe. 1-12), the 

geological aspects of which are discussed in the report. The 

vertical section which Kideton & Lang studied comes from Trench 

V o. 1 of the Committee's Report. 

The Trench No. 1A on the map in Fig. 1 (Page 127) of the present 

work is roughly in the position of the original Trench No. 1 which 

Kideton & Lang studied. A colour photograph of part of Trench 

1vo. 1A is shown in Fig. 6 on Plate 2. The some map (Fig. 1) shows 
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also a second 'french, No. 2A (see also Platos 1 and 2. T'igs. 3,4 &)" 

This is roW ly in the position of the original Trench 14o. 2 mentioned 

in the Report of the Committee and it is the main subject of the 

present Part of this Thesis. In this Part the succession of the 

plants throughout a vertical section of the beds in Trench No. 2A 

has been studied. The study is mainly concerned with the vascular 

plants (. nia, Fiorneophyton, '+steroxylon & Nom thin); their remains, 

preservation and association. . L+ispersed spores have also been 

recorded. 1%allophytes have not beer. included in this work, although 

it was observed that Fungi were abundant in the plant tissues in 

most of the sections. In samples lacking macroscopic plant remains 

showing structure, attempts have been made to study the spore content 

of the beds, as some indication of contemporary vegetation at the 

time of deposition. 

The plan of ground showing the position of Trenches No. 1A & 2A 

(Fig. 1) and the section showing the sequence of different kinds of 

strata in Trench No. 2A (Fig. 2) were kindly supplied by Dr. A. O. Lyon. 

The colour photographs shown on Plates 1&2 (Figs. 3-6) were 

kindly provided by Dr. W. S. Lacey who took them during a visit to 

the ithynie locality in the summer of 1964. 

In addition to the study of Trench No. 2A, the present work 

includes also a brief account of the succession of the vascular plants 

in the lower beds (A" - D) at the south end of Trench No. 1A (Fig. 1). 

The results obtained from the study of these lower beds generally 

(but not exactly) confirm those found by Kidston & Lang. 
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Plate 1 

P Jill 
3! ýý ý'' 

. rK" °' 

Fig-3 : Rhyaie locality. General views Noth mountain in background, 

line of Trench äo. 21 in foseSreoud indicated by excavated material. 
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Plate 2 

Fig. 5 

Trench No. 2A. 

Top of the beds. 
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KAT ERIAL 

The material used in the present study was collected by 

Dr. Lyon who kindly gave it to me for investigation. Both Dr. Laney 

and I also visited the locality upon the occasion of the International 

Botanical Congress ("Ainburgh 1964) and collected further samples. 

The distribution, location and numbering of the 39 samples 

which represent a complete vertical section of the beds of Trench 

No. 2A are shown ir. Table 1 and Fig. 2 (see also colour photographs 

of this trench in Figs. 4 and 5i. 

Each s unp1e consists of one ors number of blocks of varying 

sizes. 273 peel-sections were prepared from the blocks of all the 

samples, except 6 samples which were naturally unsuitable for 

preparing peels, being formed of clay or of brittle material. A 

number of slides was prepared from each of these 6 samples specially 

for spore investigation. The 6 samples are Nos. it C16, D17, X18, 

036 & 39 (see Table 1). 

The preserwition of the plant remair. s deperds to a great ex- 

tent on the type of matrix in which they are imbedded, hence it 

varies tremendously in different aw. ples or even in different blocks 

of one sample or furthermore uzt different points of one and the 

same block. 

Beside the 3r'' samples of i'renet, ?No. 2A., tl: e material includes 

another 8 samples from the lower beds (A"-D) of Trench Io. 1A. 

27 peel-seotione were prepared from these maples (see Table 2). 
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Ur: THODS 

The three following methods were used in the investigation of 

the materials 

1. Direct examination of the blocks 

By simply moistenin_; the surface of the block with water or 

etching it with Hg acid (b)- immersing the whole block in the acid 

for a few minutes, then washing it with water) it was possible to 

recognize a good deal of the plant remains by naked eye. The blocks 

of all the samples were examined in this way. : Asteroxylon stems 

and rhizomes, ih nia stems and sporangia & rothia axes were usually 

readily recognizable. Horneophytor4 remains were not easily recog- 

nized by this method, p rhapa because its remains are usually ill- 

preserved. It was easy also to see if the different species were 

mixed or separated by bedding layers. 

The observations obtained in this way were usually confirmed 

by microscopical examination of peel-sections prepared from the 

block.. 

2. Preparation of Feel-seotions 

The method used for preparing pool-sections is that already 

described in the Methods in Part I of this Thesis. 

It should be noted that the grinding of the great number of 
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the extremely hard blocks comprising the material studied in this 

Part was not done on a glass plate but on a power-driven grinding 

machine acquired by the Department of Botany at Bangor after the 

preparatory work for Parts I and II had been completed. This 

saved a good deal of my time and effort. 

Peel-sections were prepared from all or some of the blocks of 

every sample and in many cases peels were prepared from more than 

one side of each block. oometimes as many as five sides of one 

block were subjected to sectioning. The number of peel-sections 

prepared from each sample is shown in Table 1 for Trench No. 2A 

and in Table 2 for Trench No. 1A. 

3. Preparation of slides for spore investigation 

This was specially done for only 6 samples which were un- 

suitable for preparing peel-sections. They are samples N o. 11 

16,17,18,36 and 39 (see Table 1). 

About half a gram of the sample was put in a polythene tube. 

H? acid (40%%) was added and the tube left for a few days in a 

fume-cupboard. The acid was decanted and the residue washed with 

distilled water several times until it became acid free. A few 

drops of each sample was mounted on a thin cover-glass and dried 

in a clean air, then mounted in Canada balsam on a glass slide. 

A number of slides was prepared from each sample (see fable 1). 

The slides were examined microscopically and the spores sizes re- 
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corded. 

Although samples NO* 1,2 and 7 of Trench t, o. 1A were un- 

suitable for peel preparation, they were not investigated for 

their spore content since this trench is only briefly considered. 
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VERTICAL DZSTRIBUTIW OF PLAKTS IN TRENCH Uo. 2A. 

The results obtained, that iethe; plant remaina_identitied., 

m' each * ple and' their degree4`bf' preservatiön; ° are' äll-givezi"in `. '", 

Table 1. The plants of each sample are arranged according to 

their relative abundance in the sample; the one: ®entioned firstr-ia 

the most abundant and the last is the least abundant. This also 

applies to dispersed spores. 

Table I shows also the lettering of the beds (from A to P)q 

the thickness of every bed and a brief description of its rook 

form (as given by Dr. Lyon). The number of samples collected from 

each bed is shown and, in thick beds, their relative depth is 

indicated. 

The thickness of the section in situ is about 141 feet, this 

extends from the top of the beds to bed Di where definite in situ 

material ends. Section 2A stretches along the'straight piece 

only of Trench 2A. 

Table I 

Abbreviationst 

.= Rhynia major . 

RR -v. . Rh nia g arme-v ughant. 

H. " Horneophyton 1i ri. 

A. - Aateroxylon rackiei. 

N. " Nothia aph 11a. 

Pros. - Preservation. 

P- Poor, M- Moderate, 0- Good &Va Vex 
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Table 1 

Bed ft. ins: 

Top clay 

A 1 10 chart & cherty 

sandstone ' 

chart with 

B32 thin sandy 

layers 

Sample No. Plant `remains Prea 
No. of 
peels 
made 

1 s ores 50 & 65, VP (4 slides) p 

2. Extreme top Ron. & ? A. P-Lt 15 
of beds 

3. 9-16" P-U 12 

4. 17" H. & A. P 10 

5. 18-23" A. #11., 2i. & Rom. P-0 80 

6. 231-26" spores 50&70 Il VP 10 

7. 29" R. -v. & R. ci. G 6 

8. 32" R, -v. d: R. m. G 7 

9. 36" Rom. P 5 
10. 41" m. 0 4 

11. 48" Rte. va 13 

12. 48-49k" spores 65-80VI VP 6 

13. 50-54" . G 8 

14. 58" Rte. & Rm. º u-a 8 

15.8 above C R. rs. 

Y-- _-ý- 

j (} 4 

laminated sandy 
C -- 7 shale with car- 16, 

boraceous part- 

ý-- .... _.. _. _ 

oporos 409 65 VP (4 slides) 
&5oµ 
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Table 1 (contd. ) 
- O. of 

Bed ft. ins Sample No. Plant remains Pros peels 
made. 

D - pale buff 17. spores 40,65- VP (3 slides) 
micaceous 80 & 50 
sandstone 

E - 4 laminated 18. spores 40,50 VP (3 slides) 
carbonaceous & 65 µ 
clay 

19. Just below ß. m. X-ß 5 
E 

F 1 4 Bedded solid 20. Top R. m. DS 4 

chart 21. Diddle Rm. M -'VG 3 

22. Base R_m 1t-ß 5 

0 - 2 Thin bedded 23. spores 65V' VP 3 
shale 

H - 9 Micaceous 24. spores 40,50 VP 6 
sandstone & 60-70 

Carbonaceous 
sandy clay wi 

I 1 3 thin seams of 25. spores 65 & VP 3 
shale 50 

Bandy chart/ 26. Just below spores 50 & 70 P 3 
J - 8 I 

cherty sand- 
stone 27. R. m. P-IL 7 

28. Top R. m. 11-a 4 

$ - Chart 29. R. m. 0 3 

30. 

- - 
R. m. U 5 

- --------- - -- - T 
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Table 1 (contd. ) 

No. of 
Bed ft. ins Sample No. Plant remains Pros, peels 

made 

Sandstone 7 31. spores 655&50 V VP 4 
L 1 5. 

cherty . 32. ? H. VP, 4 

33. End of 

r. 

Re & H. M-G 4 

i - Chart definite'' 
in situ 

34. ? in situ H. &R . M. Ei 6 

N Cherty 35. not H. ' VP -P 18 
sandstone in situ 

0 (Clay-like) 36. not spores 50#"65- ''- VP (3 slides 
in situ & 40 t 

37. not R. =. & Rem. 1d-ß 4 
in situ 

P chart 
38. not R. p-v. &'R. m. 1t-Q 4 

in situ 

Base Clay 39 "not spores 50,65 VP (3 slide: 
in situ & 40 

s'' 

DESCRIPTION OF THE 39 SAMPLES AND THEIIR PLANT R1i HAINS 

1. Clay unnuttab1 'For pe®1' preparation: ho plant reiseins aste' 'found 

but-a few decayed and compressed spores about-50 and 65V in diameter. 

tre 
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2. Several blocke with moderately preserved plant remains. Direct 

examination shorn an abundance of R. major stems in all the blocks. 

In one block some small stems were seen which by sectioning proved 

also to belong to R. ma or. A rhizome with rhizoids and one decayed 

sporangium of R. ma or were spotted. Some stems show necrosis and 

fungal remains. Spores were found scattered in the matrix and 

measure about 60-90 µ. A spore mass was found composed of spores 

each about 65 µ in diameter, most probably of R. ma or. A few 

doubtful remains of Hornnophyton were seen in the peals. 

One decayed Horneopyton-like oporangium was found. This is 

about 5 =. long x 3.5 mm, broad and has a slender stalk with an 

indication of a vascular strand. he apace between the apparent 

coltmmella and the ill-defined wall is filled by a tremendous number 

of small brown spores eacr about 15-201A in diameter, but no tetrads 

were seen. Mixed with these spores are tiny black objects each about 

10 or 15 µ long and some of them give the impression that they are 

only carbonized portions of the walls of the brown spores. 

3. One large block. Direct examination shows a layer of Astaroxylon 

stems with clear stellate steles of moderate preservation, the rest 

of the block being occupied by small stems and an occasional stem 

of R. ma or. By sectioning the small stems were found to belong to 

Hornooph, Xton. Sporangia and spores of the latter are also present 

in relative abundance. R. mR or remains are a few stems and one 
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decayed sporangium. Spores scattered in the matrix are about 50 

& 65 µ. Fungal romain$ are abundant. Hornoophyton remains are 

poorly preserved. 

4. One block with ill-preserved plant romaine that were difficult 

to recognize by direct examination. Peal-sections proved the 

presence of horneophyton stems and an occasional rhizome and a single 

Asteroxylon stem. Spores about 50µ are scattered in the matrix. 

Fungal remains present. 

5. Three blocks; two large ones and a small one. The latter by 

direct examination shows the presence of many small axes with irregular 

outlines. Some of them have double stoles and are very similar to 

No thia. Sectioning did not put this completely out of doubt since 

the preservation is rather poor. Some Antero yl on rhizomes were met 

with and also fungal remains. 

The second block has better preserved plant remains than the 

first. The remains are; several sterns and some rhizomes of 

Astet rxylon, stems, rhizomes with rhizoids, sporangia with spores of 

Horne ophyton and some Now thin axes. Fungal remains present. 

In the third block plant preservation ranVe between poor and 

good. Asteroxylon stems and rhizomes are frequent. Many decayed 

stems, rhizomes and sporangia of Horneophyton are present. Plenty 

of Nothia axes but no sporangia were found though a large number of 
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peels was made. A few stems and one sporangium of R. ma or were seen. 

Spores scattered and in masses 50 & 60 tº . Fungi present. 

6. Several small blocks. Peal-sections showed much changed plant 

remains and many scattered and decayed spores about 50 & 70 v. 

7, One block with well-preserved plant remains. Direct examination 

shows pure growth of R. gwynn9 vnu ha. ni stems on all sides of the 

block except one side where it is mixed with a few stems of R. ma or. 

flora details seen in the peels are, necrosis in some Rhynia steist 

the hemispherical bulges of R. rzvvnne vaughani and fungal remains. 

8. Two blocks with well-preserved Rh-vnia atoms. Direct examination 

of the larger block shoos that R. gwynne-vaughani stems occupy its 

half and the other half is occupied by R. ma or sterns, with thin dark 

interrupted bedding layers in between. Peels add the presence of 

Fungi, necrosis and spores of about 50 & 70 iL diameters, in masses 

and scattered. 

9. Two blocks with ill-preserved R. major stems. Spores in the 

matrix are much decayed and carbonized and about 65 µ in diameter. 

Fungal remains unfrequent. 

10. Two 'cloaks with well-preserved R. ma or stems. A few decayed 
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spores about 651-t in diameter probably of R. ma or. Fungi present. 

11. One block with pure growth of beautifully-preserved R. ma or 

stems. Spore mass in matrix each about 65 µ. Fungi present. 

12. Your blocks with much altered plant remains. Th3 scattered 

spores measure about 65-80V in diameter* 

13. Five small blocks; all contain well-preserved R. major stems. 

Sporangia and rhizomes of the same species are occasionally met with. 

Necrosis and Fungi present. 

14. Two blocks with well-preserved stems of both Rinne-vaughani 

and R. ma or, the foxer being core abundant. Fungi and necrosis seen. 

15" Direct e=rumination of the single large block of this sample 

shows R. ma or stems all over the sides of the block except at one 

small corner where some small stems were seen. These by sectioning 

proved to be also Rh in but it was not possible to tell which species. 

Sections showed one empty sporangium of R. ma or, necrosis in some of 

its stemap and fungal remains. Sporis were found in masses and 

scattered in the matrix and measure about 70 or 80µ in diameter. 

16. Laminated sandy shale, unsuitable for peel preparation. Spores 
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are present in large numbers but are decayed and disintegrated and 

measure about 40,65 & 50 µ in diameter. 

17. Micaceous sandatcn0 unsuitable for preparing peals. Spores 

measure about 409 65-80 & 50 V in diametor. 

18. Laminated carbonaceous clay unsuitable for preparing pool- 

creations. Spores measure about 40,50 & 65 L in diameter. 

19. Five sna11 blocks all containing fairly well-preserved R. ma or 

stems. A few R. ma or sporangia were found. Free spores measure 

about 50(l & 65 ý in diameter. Necrosis and Fungi present. 

20, One block containing mod©ritely preserved R. ma or stems. 

Necrosis and Fungi not frequent. 

21. Uany small blocks. All contain R. ma or stems. Preservation 

ranges between moderate and very good. A single empty sporangium 

of R. major was spotted. scattered spores measure about 65-75 (L 

in diameter. Fungi present. 

22. Five blocks; all contain fairly yell-preserved R. ma or stoss. 

A mass of spores each about 65 µ in diameter perhape of R. ma or. 

Necrosis and fungal remains present. 
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23. Brittle shale hardly suitable for peel preparation. Unrecognized 

plant remains, spores decayed and measure about 6516 each. 

24. Several blocks containing a large number of ill-preserved spores 

measuring about 40P 50 & 60-70 µ. No other plant remains were 

recognized. 

25. The several blocks of this sample contain a large number of spores 

about 65 & 50 1). each. Preservation is very poor. 

26. Plant remains are almost absent in the single block of this 

sample. Only a few spores were fours acme measure about 50 V- and 

others about 70 L9 

27. The tour blocks of this ciinp1e contain R. oaa or eteaie. Preser- 

vation poor to moderate. other plant remains are a mass of spores 

about 50 Leach and scatter3d spores Qoacuring about 70-80 kk in 

diameter and fungal remains. 

28, Two blocks containing fairly well-preserved R. ma or stems and 

some scattered spores measuring about 409 50 & 70 0 in diameter. 

Necrosis and Fungi present. 

29. The four blocks of this earnple show a pure grcwth of well- 

preserved R. ma or atoms. A few R. ma or sporangia and some scattered 
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spores were found in the matrix. Fungal remains visible by naked 

eye inside nia steine. 

30. Sour blocks containing moderately-proserved ß. mß or stems and 

an occasional aporangiun of tho same species. Spores in catriz 

measure about 65-70 k. L in diameter. Fungi present. 

31. One block with carbonized plant remains. Scattered spores 

measuro about 65 i& 50 Fý " 

32. Several blocke containing very poorly-preserved stems, probably 

of Hornaop1 Zton and some scattered spores about 55-60 µ each. 

33" Several blocks with fairly well-preserved plant remains. 

Rýywynnevsujhý not stems are present in most of the blocks. In one 

block some stems, rhizomes with rhizoids and sporangia of Horneophyton 

were found. Spores in the matrix measure about 40 & 50 L in diameter. 

Necrosis and, Fungi present. 

34. Four small blocke with moderately-proaerved plant remains. 

Aoorrneo hyton stecas, sporangia and spores are present in abundance. 

R. ma or etecs in smaller numbers. Fungi present. 
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35. Two blocke with well-preserved Horneophyton stems, sporangia 

and spores. Scattered spores measure about 40 & 65-80 µ. Little 

fungal remains present. 

36. The material of this sample was unsuitable for preparing 

peels. Slides show a large number of decayed spores about 50,65 & 

40 ýJk is diameter. 

37. One block with fairly well-preserved stems of both Rnia 

species. There are two or three layers of R. 9wynne-vauu hani_ stems 

and one layer of R. ma or atoms separated by thin bedding layers of 

dark colour. Scattered spores measure about 50 \- & 90 kL in diameter. 

Necrosis and Fungi present. 

38. The several blocks of this sample are exactly the same as the 

previous sample in all respects. 

39" Clay unsuitable for pool preparation. Slides show plenty of 

decayed spores about 50,65 4 40 L in diameter. 
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CCLPARI 3ON WITH KIDMON' S& LANG' S VEI'T1CAL 3ECTICN IN 

TRk CH No. 1 

The difference in the total thickness of the beds exposed in 

the two trenches is great. The beds in Trench Po. 1 are only about 

8 feet thick while those in Trench No. 2A are about 14-1 feet thick. 

This allows only for general comparison since with such a big 

difference in thickness it would be rather difficult to tell which 

beds, if any, in the two trenches exactly correspond. 

Regarding plant remains, the two trenches agree in that R. ma or 

stems occur in almost all the plant-containing beds and in the beds 

where it is associated with other species it is usually dominated 

by them. 

Horneophyton remains occur in the lower and upper beds ih the 

two trenches. 

The difference between the two trenches, regarding plants, is 

mainly connected with the distribution of the remains of Asteroxylon 

and R. ynne-vaughani. 

In Trench No. 1 Asteroxylon and R. gwynne vau bans remains were 

found only in the lowermost beds exposed. This had been found by 

Kidaton & Lang (1921) and is also confirmed by me (see Table 2) 

since I have examined a n=ber of samples from the lower beds of 

Trench H o. 1A which is roughly in the position of Kidaton's & Langte 

original Trench No. 1. 

In Trench N o. 2A, Asteroxylon remains occur only in the uppermost 
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beds (A3, A4 & A5 in Table 1, page 135), a result which contrasts 

with that gained from the study of Trench No. 1 or No. 1A. In 

Trench 14o. 2A R. gwynne-vaughani occurs in the lowermost beds ((33, 

P37 & P3S) as in Trench No. 1 but in addition R. ºynne-vauphan1 was 

found in some of the upper beds (87, B8 & B14) of Trench No. 2A 

(see Table 1). 

One word remains to be said about the vertical distribution of 

plant remains in the lower beds (A", A' & B) of the two Trenches 

No. 1 and No. 1A. This is best shown in Table 2, which also includes 

the numbering of the samples of Trench No. 1A and the number of peels 

made from each sample. 

Table 2. 

Abbreviations as in Table 1. 

Trench N o. 1 
Bea (X ä L) 

Plant remains 

D Poorly-preserved R. m. 

C 

B 

A' 

A" 

Hop A. da R. M. 
r. 

R. g-v. g R. M. ' A. & H. 

Clay belog A" - 

Under clay - 

Trenoh No. IA (present work) 

Plant remains : temple No. ! peels 
i made 

Poorly-preserved 84 
R. m.? Spores about 
ZPO 

-7 
H. R. n. 5&6 17 
A. da Rý_ rte. 43 

A. &R. v. 33 

1- ýýI 
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DISCUSSION AND CCNCLU$ICN 

Although Trench po. 1A is supposed to be more or less in the same 

position of the original 'rench No. 1, yet there is some difference in 

the vertical distribution of plants. This suggests that the present 

samples must have come at somewhat different horizontal points from 

those studied by Kidston & Lang. This very probably indicates that 

at different points along one horizontal level of any one bed there 

could be an appreciable variation in the plant remains. Kidston & 

Lang (1921) also found that the su: cession of plants in blocks that 

come from the same level (and at no great distance) varies to some 

extent. It follows that the succession of plants in a vertical 

section of a trench (like that studied originally by Kidston & Lang 

and in the present thesis) is in reality too narrow a study. In 

order to have a far better idea about the vertical succession of 

plants in a trench, the vertical study should be accompanied by a 

wide horizontal study of every bed. 

The differences between Trench No. 1 and Trench No. 2A in the 

distribution of the plants could be explained in the same way as 

mentioned above for the differences between Trench No. 1 and Trench 

No. IA. That iss the vertical studies of plant distribution should 

also be accompanied by horizontal studies if one is to get more 

precise information about this Devonian landscape. 
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However, the presence of all the species in the lowermost beds 

of Trench Noel and in the upper beds of Trench No. 2A might mean 

that the latter beds are a natural eztencion of the former beds. 

That is more plausible is that they are distinct beds with similar 

vegetation, but the vegetation of each of them did not extend horizon- 

tally for a sufficient distance to make it appear in the other trench. 

One could say also that since all the vascular species occur 

together in, one or two beds, they or some of them, could be expected 

to occur together in some other beds of the deposit, if the 

examination of the beds was horizontally extended. This is supported 

to some extent by the results of the lower beds (A"# A' & B) of 

Trenches No. 1 and Wo. 1A, by the presence of all spore typos in 

several beds of Trench No. 2A and by the presence of R. gnsmne-vau pant 

in association with R. major in several samples of Trench 2A. This 

association between the two species of the genus Rhypin recalls 

Pant's (1960) suggestion that the axes of R. gwynne-vauEhä i are more 

likely b be gametophytio and that their hemispherical projections 

and adventitious branches possibly represent young sporophytes 

developing on these gametopbytes. 

The sole existence of R. major in the middle beds of the deposit 

in the two Trenches No. 1 and Ao. 2A might be changed or confirmed if 

horizontal studies were available. For example Kidston & Lang (1921) 

and also Tasch (1957) explained the arrest of the growth of 

R. Ewynne vaughani above the lowermost portion of bed A" in Trench 
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No. 1 by the prevalence of new unfavourable conditions. But in the 

present investigation R. e-vau;, ghani was found in bad A' of 

Trench No. IA and at different levels of an upper bed (B) of Trench 

No. 2A. This does not agree with their explanation or at least 

indicates that conditions were favourable for the growth of 

R. gwynne-vaughani at different levels of the deposit, i. e. favourable 

conditions were recurrent. 

Pam axes were found in sample No-5 only (see Table 1) and, 

although 80 sections were prepared, no Nothin sporangia were met 

with. It is worth mentioning that the degrse of preservation of 

the Nothia axes in the blocks of this sample is quite different 

from and not as good as that of the Nothia remains found in the 10 

blocks described in Part I of this Thesis. The former blocks are 

of cherty sandstone while the latter are of pure chart. This indi- 

cates that Nothis should occur at other points in the deposit in 

addition to the one from which sample No-5 comes. In fact, it has 

not yet been located in situ elsewhere. 

The apparently complete absence of Nothia sa lla in the vertical 

section of Trench Fo. 1 and of its sporangia in Trench 1o. 2A and of 

the sporangia of Asteroxylon macckkiei in the two vertical' Ceotions of 

Trenches No. 1 and No. 2A, although these mentioned plant remains were 

found in several loose blocks at the Rhynie area, indicates the in- 

sufficiency of the narrow vertical studies in shoeing the distri- 

bution of the plants and the importance of a horizontal study of the 
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different beds in the trenches. The same could also be said about 

the failure so far to find in the two trenches the sixth (as yet 

undeacribed) vascular plant which has been recently discovered by 

Dr. Lyon in matei'icl cc, llected from the Rhynie, locality. 

The samples which were unsuitable for preparing peel-seotions 

were also very poor in plant remains. Even the cuticularised spores 

were mostly ill-preserved and broken. However, they all have smooth 

and thin walls and are thus characteristic of a Lower rather than of 

a Middle Devonian flora. Leolercq (1954) stated that 2hom" on (1952) 

has pointed out the sharp difference existing in the spore flora of 

the Lover and Middle Devonian rocks and that this is in conformity 

with the distinctive flora of these two geological horizons. Lower 

Devonian spores are simple, smooth, thin-walled, circular or 

elliptical, with or without triradiate markings. On the contrary, 

}fiddle Devonian spores might be with a dotted appearance, with 

short, long or hooked projections, or with a wing differently 

developed. 

According to the sizes of the examined spores they could be 

referred to the vascular plants known to occur in the Rbynie deposit. 

The spores which are about 40(, in diameter apparently belong to 

R. gwynne--vaughani and those measuring about 50 µ in diameter belong 

to folhyton and Asteroxylon. The spores which measure about 65V 

in diameter most probably belong to R. ma for and Nothis anhylla. 

Regarding the spores which were found to measure about 60,70 or 
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80 L in diameter or those described to range between 65 & 80 V or 

60 & 90 µ in diameter, it is possible that all or most of them also 

belong to the known hhynie plants; however, the possibility that 

some or all of them belong to other unknown plants should not be 

excluded. It is due to the poor preservation of most of the spores 

and the fact that they lack clear distinguishing features that it 

was not possible to refer them with certainty to their parent plants. 

However, no other markedly different types of spores were 

observed. For ex nple, no elaborately ornamented spores or large 

megaspores were founds not even the large spores (150 .) recently 

described by Lemoi, e (1966). This negative evidence is not without 

some value, however, for it does cugest that the Rhynie area at 

the time of deposition of the peat beds supported a very sparse 

vegetation, limited to perhaps six taxa of vascular plants growing 

in temporary shallow pools, repeatedly appearing and disappearing, 

scattered over an otherwise barren landscape. 
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) NLIAEI 

The Rhynie Chart Deposit is situated about a quarter to half 

a mile to the west of the village of the Muir of Rhynie, Aberdeen- 

shire, Scotland, United Kingdom. The fossil flora of this deposit 

has been the aim of the present study. The investigation of the 

collected material was mainly by the microscopic examination of the 

peel-sections prepared from the blocks. 

The work was divided into three main parts: - 

PART I 

This Part dealt with the fertile region of Nor this a lla 

which is the only known region of the plant. 10 blocks of the 

collected material contained an enormous number of the petrified 

axes and sporangia of No this. More than 2200 peels were prepared 

from all the blocks. The microscopic examination of these peels 

and the reconstructions based on them gave the following new 

information: - 

t. The sporangia are borne laterally and terminally on the 

axes and their branches. 

2. The arrangement of the sporangia on the axes is extremely 

irregular, ran gicg from spiral to semi-vertioillate. The 

number of terminal sporangia ranges from two to five, arranged 

in a oirole around a central space. 

3. The sporangia are more or less reniform in shape and 
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dehisced by an extended marginal slit. 

4. Stomata are present in the epidermis of the stalk and 

sporangial -wall. 

5. UUo this sporangia are most similar to those of the genus 

Zoeterophyl lumf hence it is suggested that Nothia is to be 

included with Zosterophyllum in the family Zosterophyllaceae. 

6. Many other details were discovered concerning the branching 

of the axes, xylem morphology of the axes and of the sporangial 

traces, the size of the sporangium and the structure of its wall. 

7. In the peels of one block, two new Horneophyton fruotifi- 

cations were found, the study of which formed the basis of the 

second Part of the Thesis. 

PA RP iI 

Is The two new fructifications are quite large in size. In 

one of them the coluaella has 4 lobes and in the other it has 

5 lobes. 

2. There is an opening or a break in the sporangial wail at 

the centre of the concave tops of each of the four sub-divisions 

of the first fruotification and of the five sub-divisions of 

the second one, which is very suggestive of a dehiscence 

position. 

3. Stomata were found to be present at the tips of protruzions 

in the sporangial wall. 
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PA 

1. The vertical succession of plants in a now section (Trench 

Io. 2A) of the P. hynie deposit has been obtained as the result 

of microscopic examination of 273 peel-sections and 20 slides 

prepared from 39 samples which represent a complete vertical 

section of all the beds of the trench. 

2. A similar, but more brief, investigation was made of the 

lower beds of a second nerv Trench Vo. 1A. The material consisted 

of only 8 samples. 27 peels were prepared from only 5 samples 

since the three remaining samples were not suitable for peel 

preparation. 

3. For the first time Nothin axes have been located in situ at 

a certain level of one of the beds (A5) of Trench No. 2A. 

4. The results obtained from the study of the two new Trenches 

are compared with those previously obtained by Xidaton & Lang 

(1917,1921) from their study of the original Trench No. 1 in 

the Rhynie deposit. 

5. The similarities and differences between the succession of 

plants in the two trenches are discussed. 
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(Department (, /'Botan, Faculty of Science, Cairo University) 

(Received September 1963) . 

SUMMARY 

Root slices supplied with potassium nitrate absorbed a good deal 
of their nitrate-N which mainly accumulated in the tissues, only a small 
portion being assimilated into peptides (rest-N) and proteins. Feeding 
with 2,4-D alone induced rapid assimilation of the initial nitrate-N into 
peptides (rest-N) and proteins. Root slices 'supplied with mixtures of 
nitrate and 2,4-D assimilated some of the inorganic-N into peptides 
(rest-N) and induced the formation'of nitrite-N in the media. It is possible 
that 2,4-D when supplied with nitrate had activated an enzyme system at 
the cytoplasmic surface of radish root slices capable of reducing nitrate to 
nitrite. 

Introduction 

In a previous work (Said and Youssef 1955), the influence of 2,4-D 

on the respiration and nitrogen metabolism, as well as the effects of the 

auxin on the absorption and assimilation of organic nitrogen compounds 
have been clarified. To have a rather complete picture about the subject, 
the present work was planned to elucidate the effects of 2,4-D on the 

absorption and assimilation of inorganic nitrogen, namely potassium 
nitrate, by radish root slices. 

Material and Methods 

The experimental material used in this investigation was the root 
of Raphanus sativus var. Aegyptiacus. The preparation of the slices was 
carried out according to the procedure referred to by Said and Youssef 
(1955). Fourteen samples of fifteen grams each were prepared, kept in 
aerated running tap water for two days and washed several times with 
sterilized distilled water. Two samples were used for the determination 
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of the initial nitrogen content. The remaining samples were transferred to air-tight plant chambers each containing 400 ml of sterilized water or culture solution according to the following scheme: 

No. of 
U- 

Feeding medium (400 mis) 

2 Distilled water. 

2 0.050% 2,4-D (sodium salt) 

2 0.007% KNO3-N 

2 0.014% KNO3-N 

2 0.007 % KNO3-N + 0.05 ;; 2,4-D 

2 0.014% KNOT-N + 0.05% 2.4-D 

Immediately after introducing the samples in their respective media. 
the latters were sampled and strong current of CO2- free air was then 
bubbled through the experimental solution at a constant rate of four 
litres per chamber per hour. The plant chambers were kept at 25°C for a 
period of 48 hours during which the C02-output by the tissue slices as 
well as the nitrogen content of the various media were estimated at 24- 
hour-intervals. At the end of the experimental period, the samples were 
extracted and analysed for their contents of the various nitrogen fractions. 

The methods used for the estimation of C02-output by the tissue 
samples and for the nitrogen analysis of the culture media and tissues were 
those referred to by Said and EI-Shishiny (1944,1947). Reduced iron was 
used with the tissue extracts and the media, to include nitrate and nitrite 
in the total soluble - nitrogen estimations as outlined by Pucher et al (1930). 
Nitrite-N was determined colorimetrically through the reaction with aul- 
phanilic acid and a-naphthylamine to form a red azo dye (cf. Paech and 
Tracey 1956). Standard curve was constructed using sodium nitrite solu- 
tions. The"rest-N" fraction was determined by subtracting the sum of all 
the other soluble-nitrogen fractions from the total soluble-nitrogen. The 

results obtained from the duplicate samples were remarkably close and 
so only the mean values shall be discussed. 
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Experimental results 
Analysis of the media 

Table 1, shows the amounts of inorganic-N taken up' by the root 
slices from the various culture media. 

( TABLE I) 
Amounts of Inorganic nitrogen absorbed by the radish root slices. 

(Expressed as mg. N per 100 gm. original fresh weight of slices) 

Inorganic-N uptake in 
Culture-medium 

Ist 24 hours 2nd 24 hours ý 48 hours 

0.007'; KNOB-N ............... 

0.014, °ö KNOB-N ............... 

63.40 12 ± 75.7 

82.6 42 .6 

0.007° KNO3-N + 2,4-D ..... 
1 

0.014°,; KNO3-N + 2.4-D ..... 

0.00 23.0" ! 23.0 

0.00 1 31.6" i 31.6 

" These media revealed the presence of some nitrite-N, therefore these values rep- 
resent the amount of inorganic-N ab., orbed, which may be nitrate-N, nitrite-N or mix- 
ture of both. 

It is clear from this table that when radish root slices were fed with 
potassium nitrate alone, the rates of inorganic-N uptake were much higher 
in the first than in the second 24 hours of the experiment. Doubling the 
concentration of potassium nitrate in the media increased, but slightly 
the total inorganic-N uptake by the root slices; the increase was more 
pronounced after the first 24 hours of the experiment. 

Addition of 2,4-D to the media containing potassium nitrate, strongly 
decreased the total uptake of inorganic-N. The uptake was somewhat 
higher from the media containing the high nitrate concentration than 
from ! ndia containing the low nitrate concentration. All the inorganic-N 
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absorption from the 2.4-D media took place in the second 24 hours of the 
experiment. 

Analysis of the various media revealed the presence of some rest-N 
in all 2,4-D-containing media, the average values of which are recorded 
in table 11. 

(TABLE 11 ) 
Rest-N recovered in the culture media of radish root slices. (Expressed 

as mgm. N per 100 gm. original fresh weight) 

Amounts of rest-N reco%ercd In 
Culture-medium ý- --- 

I st 24 hours 
12nd 

24 hours 
1 

43 hours 

0.05 %2,4-D 
.................... 3.38 13.83 17.41 

0.007'; KNO3-N + 2,4-D 
..... 4.50 52.45 1 56.95 

0.014°; KNO3-N f 2,4-D .... 9.32 53.45 63.77 

As shown in table 11, most of the rest-N was found in the second 
24 hours of the experiment. The presence of nitrate with 2,4-D stimulated 
the production of rest -N in 'the external media. Such production was 

slightly enhanced as the initial concentration of nitrate was doublet] in 

the media. 
Media containing nitrate with 2,4-D showed. not only the presence 

of rest-N, but also the presence of small amounts of ammonia-N and 

considerable amounts of nitrite-N (Table 111). 

(TABLE 111) 

Nitrite-N and ammonia-N recoscred in the culture media of radish root 

slices. (Expressed as mgm. N per 100 gm. original fresh weigt t) 

Ist 24 hours tad 24 hours 48 hours 

Culture-medium -- -- 
Ammonia Nitrite %mmonial Nitrite Ammonia Nitrite 

-N -N -N -N -ý -N 

0.007% KNO3-N-}-2, -t-D .. 1.78 - 2.30 67.89 4.03 67 81) 

0.014'; KN03-N+2,4-D .. 
2.65 1-3.81 67.62 6.46 67.62 

t 
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Ammonia-N was detected in the first and in the second 24 hours of 
the experiment, while the nitrite-N was produced in the second ;4 hours 
only. While doublirg the concentration of nitrate in the media -slightly 
stimulated the production of ammonia-N, it pro%-cd of no eifert on the 
production of nitritc-N. 

Analysis of the Tissues 

Table IV shows the amounts of various nitrogen fractions of the 
initial as well as the differently treated radish root samples. 

Behaviour of total soluble- and protein-N: 

As shown in table IV, samples that were starved in distilled water for 
48 hours, showed no change in their total soluble-, and protein-N contents. 

Feeding with 2,4-D alone induced a great loss in the total soluble-N, 
the loss being partly built up into protein-N and partly excreted into 
the culture media. 

Samples that were suspended in potassium nitrate media absorbed 
a good deal of the nitrate-N from their media (table 1) and this caused 
increase in their total soluble-N and protein-N contents. The increase 
in the total soluble-N was much higher than the increase in the protein-N. 
Both fractions were slightly increased through doubling the concentration 
of nitrate in the external medium. 

Feeding with mixtures of nitrate and 2,4-D induced maximum losses 

of total soluble-N and almost no change in protein-N contents. Such 

samples excreted considerable amounts of rest-N in their media. 

It i% ncccsv: ºry to mention here that all nitrate-N supplied to the 

slices could he accounted for by the analyses of the tissue and the medium, 
thus indicating no loss of nitrogen during the experimental period. 

Behaviour (f soluble - nitrogen fractions: 

Nitrate- and rest-N: 

Samples star%cd in distilled eater showed no change in their nitrate 
and rest-N contents. 

Feeding with 2,4-D alone induced rapid assimilation of the nitrate. 
N contents of the tissues into rest -N which, together with the rest-N 
initially present was partly built up into protein and partly accumulated 
in the tissue-medium systems. 
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Samples suspended in potassium nitrate alone 
accumulated 

a good deal of the absorbed nitrate-N in their tissues, a portion of this nitrogen being assimilated into rest- and protein-N, particularly the latter. Doubl- 
ing the concentration of nitrate in the media induced slight stimulation 
in nitrate-N assimilation and slight increase in protein-N formation. 

Addition of 2,4-D to the nitrate media induced the formation of some 
nitrite-N in these media. In the meantime the root slices suspended in 
such media absorbed some inorganic-N from their media (cf. table 1). 
This inorganic-N may be nitrate-N, nitrite-N or a mixture of both. The 
absorbed inorganic-N together with some of the nitrate-N initially present 
in the tissue were converted into rest-N which together with some of the 
initial rest-N were excreted into the media. 

The failure to detect any nitrite-N in these tissues, may suggest that 
the reduction of nitrate-N to nitrite-N might hale occurred at the cyto- 
plasmic surfaces of the slices, then some of the nitrite-N was absorbed 
by the tissues, where it was converted into test-N. It may also be possible 
that the slices absorbed nitrate-N from the media, reduced it to nitrite-N 
inside the tissues, then part of the nitrite-N was built up into rest-N and 
the rest was -excreted 

into the media. It is worthy to mention here that 
doubling the concentration of the nitrate-N in the medium induced slight 
stimulation in nitrate-N assimilated into rest-N; but showed no effect 
on the amount of nitrite-N produced. It seems therefore that the addition 
of 2,4-D to the media containing nitrate might acti%ate an enzyme system 
capable of reducing nitrates to nitrites. The rate of nitrate a) nitrite 
conversion was more activated with 2,4-D than the rate of nitrite tH 
peptide formation, hence the accumulation of nitrite-N in the media. 
The presence of some ammonia-N in these media, as probably a 

result of nitrate reduction. 

Ammonia-, Amide-, and Amino-N: " 

These three fractions hardly showed any change as a result of the 

various treatments. 

Respiration of the Tissues 

The mean values of the amounts of CO2 given off by the differently 

created radish root slices are represented graphically in figure 1 which 
shows that, feeding with 2,4-D alone stimulated the rate of respiration 
of the slices. Feeding with potassium nitrate again increased the rate of 
respiration of the slices well above that of the control samples. Doubling 
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the concentration of the nitrate seemed to hmc no significant effect on 
the total CO2 production during the 48 hours of the experiment. 

Addition of 2,4-D to the nitrate media. stimulated the rate of res- 
piration of the slices to a level which is higher than that induced by 2,4-D 
or nitrate alone; the stimulatory clTect being enhanced in the presence 
of high nitrate concentration. 

orstiLLE0 mrEA 
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_. ý_ _... _. 00077" KNO1N 

----- 0014%KA-N 

"-"""----"-"" 0007Y. KNOTl4-0 
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Fig. 1. - Carbon dioxide-output by the differently treated radish root slices (Expres- 

sed as g. CO2 output/ 100 g. original fresh weight of slices). 

Discussion 

Nitrate-N assimilation in absence of 2,4-D: 

The way in which nitrate-nitrogen is incorporated into organic 

nitrogen compounds of higher plants remains a matter of dispute. Ac- 

cording to Priani:. chnikov (1931), Chibnall (1939) and others nitrate is 

reduced to nitrite and then ammonia before its assimilation. On the other 
hand, Burstrom (1945), is of the opinion that nitrate reduction may take 
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place in fungi and perhaps roots of higher plants, but in green leavgs 
nitrate is not reduced to ammonia but rather combines with undeter- 
mined carbon-dioxide products prior to complete reduction. In the 
present work the radish root slices supplied with potassium nitrate 
alone, absorbed a good deal of nitrate-N from their media. The major 
part of the absorbed nitrate-N, was accumulated in the tissues, and a 
relatively small part was assimilated into peptides and proteins, no other 
nitrogen fraction was formed in the course of assimilation. These results 
are in complete agreement with those obtained by Said et al (1944,1947, 
1952). who suggest that the nitrate-N may be directly assimilated into 

peptides and proteins without necessarily passing through the classical 
reduction steps. If, however, nitrate was to be reduced before its assimi- 
lation, then the steps involved in the nitrate reduction and assimilation 
might have proceeded with equal rates, hence the absence of any inter- 

mediate product. 

Nitrate-N assimilation in presence of 2,4-D: 

Feeding radish root slices with 2,4-D alone stimulated the rapid 
assimilation of some of the initial nitrate-N content of the slices ý into pep" 
tide(rest) - and protein-N, thus confirming earlier results reported by Said 

and Youssef (1955). 

Feeding the slices with 2,4-D and potassium nitrate mixtures induced 

rapid utilisation of nitrate-N into peptide (rest) and protein-N and revea- 
led the presence of considerable amounts of nitrite-N in the media 
(table 3). It is possible that 2,4-D activated, in one way or the other, an 
enzyme system at the cytoplasmic surfaces of the slices which was cap- 
able of reducing nitrate to nitrite. Some of this nitrite-N gained entry in 
the tissues where it was converted into peptide-N. The rate of nitrate 
w nitrite conversion might have exceeded the rate-of nitrite w--* 

peptide formation and hence the accumulation of nitrite-N in the 
media. Evidence in support of this assumption may be obtained from 
the failure to detect any nitrite-N in the tissues and also from the 
failure of radish slices to absorb nitrate-N during the first 24 hours of 
the experiment where reduction of nitrate to nitrite was not yet perfor- 
med. In this connection, it' may be mentioned that Burström (1945) 
stressed that, in wheat roots and fungal hyphae, reduction of nitrates 
appeared to take place at the surface of the cytoplasm. Said (1941), 
showed that invertase enzyme occurred at the cytoplasmic surfaces of 
radish root slices. 
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It may be also possible, though less probable, that the radish slices 
absorbed nitrate-N from the media and this nitrate-N was reduced inside 
the slices into nitrite-N part of which was converted into peptide (rest)-N, 
and the rest excreted into the media. 

It is worthy of note here that these slices did not show any protein-N 
synthesis probably due to the presence of considerable amounts of nit- 
in the media. 

It seems quite apparent from the work of several authors that 2,4-D 
alters the activity of the enzyme in an indirect fashion since in vivo and 
in vitro changes seldom agree. 2,4-D can lessen the effectiveness of naturally 
occurring inhibitors,, or can increase or decrease vitamins and metallic 
ions Fr prosthetic or coenzyme function (Leucke ct al 1949, Lo and 
Chcni 1947). The results of the present work indicate that a nitrate rcduc- 
tase enzyme is possibly present at the cytoplasmic surfaces of the radish 
root slices to-ether with a natural inhibitor, limiting or completely inhi- 
biting the activity of the enzyme. 2-4-D may react with this inhibitor or 
may interfere with its formation. 

Another possibility is that the enzyme may'be present in a bound 
form and that 2,4-D liberated the enzyme from this inactive bound form. 
It is already reported by Veldstra and Booij (1949) and Wing (1953) 
that auxins are able to liberate bound enzymes from an adsorption complex 
in which it is maintained in an inactive form. In this connection, it is 
worthy to mention that Swanson and Shaw (1954) showed that 2,4-D 
can influence the ratio of oxidised to reduced nitrogen in plants, and 
they suggested that this may be achieved through the influence of 2,4-D 
on a nitrate reducing system. 

It is interesting to mention that no loss of nitrogen was ever detected 
in any treatment of the present work, even where nitrite-N was formed. 
This result is not in agreement with the observations of 'Pearsall ct at 
(1937) and Mothes (1938) who found that nitrites may react with amino 
acids resulting in the production of gaseous nitrogen. However Allison 
et al (1950,1952) have shown that such a reaction is very slow or negli- 
gible at phi 5.3 or above. In the present investigation the initial amino-N 
content of the slices was vcr) small, and the media containing nitrite-N 
were almost neutral. 

Respiration of root slices: 

Feeding with 2,4-D induced rapid stimulation of the rate of res- 
piration of the root slices, thus confirming earlier work carried by Said 
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and Youssef (1955). Feeding with mixtures of nitrate and 2,4-D stimulated 
the rate of respiration to a level which was higher than that given by 
2,4-D or nitrate alone. These higher stimulatory effects were associated 
with rapid nitrate assimilation into peptidcs (rest-N) and accumulation 
of nitrite in the media. 
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SUMMARY 

The effects of the sodium salt of NAA on respiration and nitrogen 
metabolism of radish root slices were studied. NAA seems to increase 
the permeability of the cell membranes. In concentrations'of 25 p. p. m. 
or 50 p. p. m, NAA was found to stimulate slight protein synthesis. if 
present in relatively higher concentration (75 p. p. m. or 100 p. p. m) it induced 
protein hydrolysis, NAA stimulated the rate of respiratin of the radish 
slices, the stimulation being enhanced with increasing the auxin concent- 
ration. 

Introduction 

" The basic knowledge of the effects of synthetic auxins on the meta- 
bolism of plants has, of course, a strong bearing on the intelligent appli- 
cation of these substances in applied fields. One of the most important 

" synthetic auxins that has been of wide spread use in controling plant 
growth is at-naphthylacetic acid. The compound can induce fruit set 
(Stuivenberg, 1943), reduce fruit drop (Gardner et al, 1939,1940), enhance 
fruit ripening (Stuivenbcrg 1946), induce root formation (Zimmerman 

"` and Wilcoxon 1935) and prevent sprouting of potato in storage (Guthrie 
1939). From the bulk of literature we have at hand, only few workers have 

been interested to clarify the effects of such important synthetic auxin 

on the metabolism of plants (Mitchell et al, 1941; Hsiang, 1951; Hall and 
Khan, 1955). 

The aim of the present work was to study the effects of the sodium 

salt of a-naphthylacetic acid on respiration and nitrogen metabolism of 

radish root slices. 
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Material and Methods 

One mm. thick slices of Raphanus sativus var. Aegyptiacus roots 
were used in this investigation. Twelve samples of fifteen grams each 
were prepared according to the procedure described by Said and Youssef 
(1955). The samples were washed in aerated running tap water for two 
days in order to allow for the wound healing metabolism (cf. Said and 
EI-Shishiny 1947). The samples were then washed several times with 
sterile distilled water and two of them were extracted and immediately 

analysed for their initial contents of the different nitrogen fractions. The 

remaining ten samples were transferred to air-tight chambers supplied 
with 400 mis each of sterile distilled water or sterile solutions of various 
concentrations of the sodium salt of a-naphthylacctic acid (NAA) as shown 
in the following scheme :. 

No. of samples Aledium, 400 mis 

2 Distilled water 

2 25 ppm NAA 

2 50 ppm NAA 

2 75 ppm NAA 

2 100 ppm NAA 

s 

After introducing the samples in their respective media, a strong 
current of C02-free air was then bubbled throughPthe experimental solu- 
tion at a constant rate of four litres per, chamber per hour. The plant 
chambers were kept at 25°C for a period of 48 hours, during which the 
C02-output by the tissue slices and also the nitrogen contents of the media 
were -estimated at 24-hour intervals. At the expiry of the experimental 
period, the samples were drained, washed, with distilled water and then 
analysed immediately for their nitrogen fractions. 
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The methods used for the determination of CO2 outputs and the 
nitrogen fractions have been referred to in previous papers (Said and 
El-Shishiny 1944,1947). The various nitrogen fractions determined in 

the water extracts of the slices were ammonia-, nitrate-, amide, amino-, 
and total soluble-nitrogen, the difference between the latter and the sum 

of the first four fractions gave the so called "Rest-nitrogen". The insoluble 

nitrogen (protein-N) was determined in the dried residue. Only the mean 

values will be presented in the tables, since results of duplicate samples 

were remarkably close. 

Experimental Results 

Analysis of the Media 

The analysis of the media revealed the presence of different nitrogen 
fractions in all the media containing NAA; the distilled water media 

were free from any form of nitrogen. After the first 24 hours of the experi- 

ment, the NAA media contained only some rest-N, but by the end of the 

experimental period, some nitrate- and ammonia-N were detected in the 

media of 75 p. p. m. and 100 p. p. m. NAA; some amino-N being also found 

in the media of 100 p. p. m. NAA. The average values of the different nitro- 

gen fractions recovered in the media during the 48 hours of the experiment 

are recorded in table 1. Since the root slices were rot fed with any nitrogen 

compounds, it would be assumed that the nitrogen recovered in such 

media was excreted from the radish slices. 

Examination of the total-N recovered in the media at the end of 
the experiment shows that slices treated with 25 ppm NAA revealed 
minimum excretion of nitrogen (amount=5.03 mg. ). The excretion of 
nitrogen was strongly enhanced with increasing NAA concentration. 

With regard to the rest-N recovered in the media, it is apparent 
from table 1, that the total excretion of rest-N was enhanced with increas- 
ing the concentration of NAA from 25 p. p. m. up to 75 p. p. m., but was 
maintained constant H hen the concentration was further raised to 100 
p. p. m. As shown in table 2, the root slices treated with the latter con- 
centration excreted most of their soluble nitrogen into the external media* 
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(, TABLE 1) 

Nitrogen fractions recovered from the various media of radish root vices (Ex. 
pressed as mg. Per 100 g. original F. W. per 48 bourn) ` 

Culture medium 
Nitrate- 

N 
Ammonia- 

N 
Amino- 

N 
Rest- 

N 
Total-N 
move- 

red 

Dist. watet ............. - - - - -- 

25 ppm NAA ........ - - - 5.03 5.03 

50 ppm NAA ......... - - - 11.43 11.43 

75 ppm NAA ......... 18.02 1.82 - 24.35 44.19 

100 ppm NAA ......... 29.35 3.46 8.53 24.95 66.29 

Analysis of the Tissues 

The results of the analysis of the various tissue samples for their 

contents of the different nitrogen fractions are presented in table 11. 

Behaviour of total soluble- and protein-N: 

As shown in Table II, the radish slices starved in distilled water showed 
no change in their total soluble- and protein-N-contents. All the tissue 
slices suspended in NAA - containing media showed loss in their total 
soluble-N, the loss of soluble-N being highly pronounced in case of 75 
p. p. m. or 100 p. p. m. NAA. Tissue slices suspended in 25 p. p. m. or 50 
p. p. m. NAA showed slight protein synthesis, while those suspended in 
75 p. p. m. or 100 p. p. m. hydrolysed some of their initial protein-N. Ilydro- 
lysis of protein-N was stimulated when the concentration of NAA was 
raised from 75 p. p. m. to 100 p. p. m. In all samples, the loss in total-N of the 
tissues was more or less accounted for by the recovery of corresponding 
amount of nitrogen in the media. 
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Behaviour of nitrate- and rest-N: 

Table III shows the changes in the nitrate-N content of the tissue- 
medium system. Root slices suspended in aerated distilled water showed 
the disappearance of small amount of their nitrate-N, being apparently 
transformed into rest-N. Treatment with 25 ppm NAA did not show 
any effect on nitrate-N assimilation. 50 ppm NAA and 75 ppm NAA 
stimulated the assimilation of nirate-N almost to the same extent, the 
latter concentration induced the excretion of considerable amounts of 
nitrate-N into the media. Root slices that were treated with the highest 
concentration (100 p. p. m. ) could hardly assimilate any of their initial 
nitrate-N, almost all of which being excreted (unutilised) into the external 
media. Whenever nitrate-N was assimilated by the root slices, it was con- 
verted into rest-N, which was either retained in the slices (slices in distil- 
led water) or excreted into the culture media together with some of the 
initial rest-N of the slices. In some cases (slices treated with 25 p. p. m. or 
50 p. p. m. ) some of this rest-N was built up into protein. 

(TABLE 111) 

Changes in the Nitrate-N contents of the tissue-medium system! (calculated 

as mg. N per 100 gm original fresh wriggt) 

Initial 
content of 

t itrate-N remained in the 
tissue-medium systems Nitrate-N 

Culture medium nitrate-N 
tissue medium total 

assimila- 
tcd 

Dist. water .............. 31.80 29.26 0.00 29.26 2.54 

25 ppm NAA ........ 31.80 28.94 0.00 28.94 2.86 

50 ppm NAA ........ 31.80 22.54 0.00 22.54 9.26 

75 ppm NAA 
...... 31.80 4.39 18.02 22.41 9.39 

100 ppm NAA 
........ 31.80 1.92 29.35 31.27 0.53 

Behaviour of ammonia-, amide- and amino-N: 

These three fractions which were initially present in minute amounts 
in radish root slices, hardly showed any change through NAA treatments. 
However, some amino-N (amount=8.53 mg) and a small amount of am- 
monia-N (amount=3.46 mg) were found in the media of the samples 
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suspended in 100 p. p. m. NAA. These nitrogeil fractions might have resulted from the protein hydrolysis in these samples. 
Respiration of the Tissues 

The mean values of the amounts of CO2 given off by the differently 
treated radish root slices are recorded graphically in Figure 1. It is clear 
from this figure that the radish root slices that were respiring in aerated 
distilled water showed a low and steadily declining respiration rate during 
the experiment. Treatment with NAA apparently stimulated the rate 
of respiration of the root slices. The total CO2 production t during the 48 
hours of the experiment was increased with the increase in the NAA 

concentration. Raising the concentration of NAA from 50 ppm to 75 ppm 
did not have any effect on the rate of respiration during the first 24 hours. 
However during the second 24 hours, 75 p. p. m. NAA stimulated CO2 

production to a level which was significantly above that produced by 
50 p. p. m. NAA. The rate of respiration of root slices treated with 
100 p. p. m. NAA was lower in the first and higher in the second 24 hours 

than that of samples treated with any other NAA concentration. 
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Carbon dioxide-output by the differently treated radish root slices. (Expressed 
as g. CO2 output/I00 g. original fresh weight of slices). 
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Discussion 

It is clear from the present work, that NAA treatments induced excre- 
tion of soluble-N fractions from the radish root slices into the external 
media, the excretion was more pronounced in presence of higher con- 
centrations of the auxin. This might be due to an increase in the permea- 
bility of cell membranes as a result of auxin treatment. In this connection, 
it may be mentioned that Vcldstra and Booij (1949) showed that synthetic 
auxins (including NAA) in high concentrations undoubtedly increased 

the permeability of the cell membranes of beet root. However, Masuda 

(1953) indicated that lower concentrations of 3-indolylacetic acid increas- 

ed the permeability of the membrane of onion-scale protoplasts, while 
higher concentrations decreased it. 

The behaviour of the protein-N of the radish root slices towards 

NAA treatment depends on the concentration of the compound. Thus 

while 25 p. p. m. or 50 p. p. m. stimulated slight protein synthesis, relatively 
higher concentration (75 p. p. m. or 100 p. p. m. ) induced protein hydrolysis. 

It is interesting to mention here that Northen (1942) has suggested 
that the essential action of auxins may be through hydrolysis of protein 

materials in the cells. 
The results of the present investigation (table 3) also showed that the 

auxin can promote inhibit or have no effect on the nitrate-N assimilation 
by radish root slices. The nitrate -N was assimilated into rest-N, which 
together with the initial rest-N was excreted into the media or partly con- 

verted into proteins. 

Feeding radish root slices with various concentrations of NAA sti- 

mulated their rates of respiration, the total CO2 output was increased 

with increasing the auxin concentration. This result is in agreement with 
the findings of Hsiang (1951) who reported three-fold increase in the rate 
of respiration of orchid ovaries as a result of NAA treatment. The strik- 
ing increase in the rate of respiration during the second 24 hours of the 

experiment in presence of 75 p. p. m. and 100 p. p. m. NAA, particularly 
in presence of the latter concentration, may be due to the high increase 
in the permeability of the cells induced by NAA at these concentrations. 
Such increase in the permeability may bring more respirable substrate in 

contact with the respiratory enzyme system. Moreover, the samples treated 
with such concentration (75 p. p. m. or 100 p. p. m. ) showed some protein 
hydrolysis which might have activated the enzyme systems. Hand (1939) 
has already reported that protein dissociation can activate enzymes. Similar 
conclusion has been arrived at by Northen (1942), who added that if the 
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protein dissociation is carried out to the extreme, the stimulation effects 
upon enzymes in respiration would be reversed by dissociation of essential 
constituents from enzymes. 

f 
'. 
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